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About this MAnuAl . . .
The FTDX3000 is a leading-edge transceiver with a number of new and exciting features, some of which may be unfa-
miliar to you. In order to gain the most enjoyment and operating efficiency from your FTDX3000, we recommend that 
you read this manual in its entirety, and keep it handy for reference as you explore the many capabilities of your new 
transceiver.

Before using your FTDX3000, be sure to read and follow the instructions in the “Before You Begin” section of this man-
ual.
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General Description

Congratulations on the purchase of your Yaesu amateur 
transcei er  If this is your first rig  or if aesu e uipment 
is already the ac one of your station  rest assured 
your transceiver will provide many hours of operating 
pleasure for years to come.

The FTDX3000 is an elite-class HF transceiver provid-
ing exceptional performance both on transmit and re-
ceive. The FTDX3000 is designed for the most competi-
ti e operating situations  hether you primarily operate 
in contest   or digital mode en ironments.

Built on the foundation of the popular FTDX9000 trans-
cei er  and carrying on the proud tradition of the FT-
1000 series  the FTDX3000 provides up to 100 Watts 
of po er output on   and   atts  
carrier . igital ignal rocessing  is utili ed 
throughout the design  pro iding leading edge transmit-
ter and receiver performance.

For exceptional protection from strong signal interfer-
ence  the optional  uning its may e connected 
ia the rear panel. he  uning its pro ide e traor-

dinarily sharp selectivity and protect your receiver from 
close-in interference on a crowded band.

In the front end  you may select one of t o  pream-
plifiers  or I  Intercept oint ptimi ation  pro iding 
direct feed to the first mi er. hree le els of  attenua-
tion are available in 6-dB steps.

The FTDX3000 recei er utili es  filtering  incorpo-
rating many of the features of the FTDX9000  such as  

aria le and idth  I  hift  and ass and ontour 
tuning. lso pro ided are igital oise eduction  igi-
tal uto otch iltering and a manually tuned I  otch 
filter.

n the transmit side  the aesu e clusi e hree and 
arametric icrophone uali er allo s precise and 

flexible adjustment of the waveform created by your 
oice and microphone. he audio mplitude  enter 
re uency  and and idth are adjusted separately for 

the lo  mid range  and high fre uency audio spectrum. 
The transmitted bandwidth may also be adjusted.

d anced features include  irect ey oard re uency 
ntry and and hange  peech rocessor  I  onitor 

for oice modes   itch control   pot s itch  
ull    essage emory  adjusta le I  
oise lan er  and all mode uelch. hree  

antenna ports are provided on the rear panel. Two key 
jac s are pro ided one on the front and one on the rear 
panel . he ey jac s may e configured independently 
for paddle input  connection to a straight ey  or com-
puter-driven keying interface.

re uency setup is straightfor ard on the FTDX3000. 
nter fre uency directly for oth  and . 
eparate eys are a aila le for and selection.  ach 
and ey pro ides three separate  settings for three 

different parts of each band. You may create three inde-
pendent  settings of fre uency  mode  and filter for 
each band.

In addition   memories are pro ided to store  re uen-
cy  ode  I  filter selection  larifier offset  and can
s ip status. hat s more  fi e uic recall  
memories can instantly store operational settings at the 
push of a button.

The built-in antenna tuner includes 100 memories that 
automatically store antenna matching settings for rapid  
later automatic recall.

Interfacing for digital modes is extremely simple with 
the FTDX3000  than s to the dedicated  con-
nection jac  on the rear panel. ptimi ation of the filter 
pass and   settings  carrier insertion point  and dis-
play offset for digital modes  is possi le ia the enu 
programming system.

d anced technology is only part of the FTDX3000 
story. Yaesu stands behind our products with a world-
wide network of dealers and service centers. We greatly 
appreciate your investment in the FTDX3000  and e 
look forward to helping you get the most enjoyment 
from your ne  transcei er. lease feel free to contact 
your nearest dealer  or one of aesu s national head uar-
ters offices  for technical ad ice  interfacing assistance  
or accessory recommendation.  atch aesu . . . s 

ome age for late rea ing information a out tan-
dard ori on and aesu products  http .yaesu.
com.

lease read this manual thoroughly  to gain ma imum 
understanding of the full capability of the FTDX3000. 
We thank you again for your purchase!
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accessories & options

Supplied AcceSSorieS
Hand icrophone MH-31B8)  pc 

emote ontrol eypad FH-2) 1 pc 
 o er ord    pc 

pare use 25A)   1 pc Q0000074
 lug    pcs 

perating anual   pc
Warranty Card   1 pc
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accessories & options

AvAilAble optionS
MD-200A8X ltra igh idelity es top icrophone
MD-100A8X es top icrophone
YH-77STA Lightweight Stereo Headphone
VL-1000/VP-1000 inear mplifier  o er upply
RF µTuning Kit A For 160 m Band
RF µTuning Kit B or  m ands
RF µTuning Kit C or  m ands
FC-40 ternal utomatic ntenna uner
DVS-6 oice emory nit
XF-127CN  arro  ilter      
CT-178 VL-1000 inear mplifier onnection a le
CT Cable I   I  m  ntenna otator onnection a le  

MD-200A8X YH-77STA FH-2

VL-1000/VP-1000

RF µTuning Kit DVS-6FC-40

XF-127CN
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extending the Front Feet
o ele ate the front panel for easy ie ing  the front left and right feet on the case ottom may e e tended.

 ull the front legs out ard from the ottom panel.
 otate the legs counter cloc ise to loc  them in 

the extended position. Be sure the legs have locked 
securely in place  ecause the transcei er is uite 
hea y and an unloc ed leg could result in damage  
should the transceiver move suddenly.

Retracting the Front Feet
 otate the legs cloc ise  and push them in ard 

while continuing to rotate clockwise.
 The front feet should now be locked in the retracted 

position.

AdjuSting the MAin tuning diAl torque

he tor ue drag  of the ain uning ial no  may e 
adjusted according to your preferences. Simply hold the 
rear s irt in place  and rotate the no  cloc ise to re-
duce the drag  or counter cloc ise to increase the drag.

before You beGin

 

 

 

 

Hold the Skirt
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[POWER] button [A M] button

before You beGin

reSetting the MicroproceSSor

reSetting MeMorieS (only)
se this procedure to reset clear  the pre iously stored 
emory channels  ithout affecting any configuration 

changes you may ha e made to the enu settings.

. ress the front panel s [POWER  switch to turn the 
transceiver off.

. hile holding the [A M  utton in  press and hold 
in the front panel [POWER  switch to turn the trans-
cei er on. nce the transcei er comes on  you may 
release the buttons.

Menu reSetting
se this procedure to restore the enu settings to their 

factory defaults  ithout affecting the memories you 
have programmed.

. ress the front panel [POWER  switch to turn the 
transceiver off.

. hile holding the [MENU  utton in  press and hold 
in the front panel [POWER  switch to turn the trans-
cei er on. nce the transcei er comes on  you may 
release the buttons.

Full reSet
se this procedure to restore all enu and emory set-

tings to their original factory defaults. ll emories ill 
be cleared by this procedure.

. ress the front panel [POWER  switch to turn the 
transceiver off.

. hile holding the [FAST  and [LOCK  uttons in  
press and hold in the front panel [POWER  switch 
to turn the transcei er on. nce the transcei er 
comes on  you may release the uttons.

iMportAnt note:
hen the optional uning it is connected to the  

FTDX3000  disconnect all the ca les from the uning 
it efore performing the ull eset.

[LOCK] button

[FAST] button

[POWER] button [MENU] button

[POWER] button
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AntennA conSiderAtionS
The FTDX3000 is designed for use ith any antenna system pro iding a  hm resisti e impedance at the desired op-
erating fre uency. hile minor e cursions from the hm specification are of no conse uence  if the tanding a e 

atio  present at the ntenna jac  is greater than  the transcei er s utomatic ntenna uner may not e a le 
to reduce the impedance mismatch to an acceptable value.

ery effort should e made to ensure that the impedance of the antenna system e as close as possi le to the specified 
hm alue. ote that the  type antenna does not pro ide a hm impedance on all  mateur ands. n 

external wide-range antenna coupler must be used with this antenna type.

ny antenna to e used ith the FTDX3000 must e fed from the transcei er ith  hm coa ial ca le. herefore  
hen using a alanced  antenna such as a dipole  remem er that a alun or other matching alancing de ice must e 

used to ensure proper antenna performance.

he same precautions apply to any additional recei e only  antennas connected to the antenna jac s. if your recei e
only antennas do not ha e impedance near  hms at the operating fre uency  you may need to install an e ternal an-
tenna tuner to obtain optimum performance.

About coAxiAl cAble
se high uality hm coa ial ca le for the lead in to your FTDX3000 transcei er. ll efforts at pro iding an ef-

ficient antenna system ill e asted if poor uality  lossy coa ial ca le is used. his transcei er utili es standard  
 type connectors.

installation anD interconnections

typicAl pl-259 inStAllAtion
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installation anD interconnections

proper ground connection iMproper ground connection

grounding
The FTDX3000 transcei er  li e any other  communications apparatus  re uires an effecti e ground system for ma i-
mum electrical safety and est communications effecti eness.  good ground system can contri ute to station efficiency 
in a num er of ays

 It can minimi e the possi ility of electrical shoc  to the operator.
 It can minimi e  currents o ing on the shield of the coa ial ca le and the chassis of the transcei er. such cur-

rents may lead to radiation  hich can cause interference to home entertainment de ices or la oratory test e uip-
ment.

 It can minimi e the possi ility of erratic transcei er accessory operation caused y  feed ac  and or improper 
current o  through logic de ices.

n effecti e earth ground system may ta e se eral forms. for a more complete discussion  see an appropriate  engi-
neering text. The information below is intended only as a guideline.

ypically  the ground connection consists of one or more copper clad steel rods  dri en into the ground. If multiple 
ground rods are used  they should e positioned in a  configuration and onded together at the ase of the  hich 
is nearest the station location. se a hea y  raided ca le such as the discarded shield from type  coa ial ca le  
and strong ca le clamps to secure the raided ca le s  to the ground rods. e sure to eatherproof the connections 
to ensure many years of relia le ser ice. se the same type of hea y  raided ca le for the connections to the station 
ground us descri ed elo .

Inside the station  a common ground us consisting of a copper pipe of at least  mm diameter should e used. n al-
ternati e station ground us may consist of a ide copper plate single sided circuit oard material is ideal  secured to 
the ottom of the operating des . rounding connections from indi idual transcei ers  po er supplies  and data com-
munications de ices s  etc.  should e made directly to the ground us using a hea y  raided ca le.

o not aisy hain  ground connections from one electrical de ice to another and thence to the ground us. his 
method may nullify any attempt at effecti e radio fre uency grounding. ee the dra ing elo  for e amples of proper 
grounding techni ues.

Inspect the ground system - inside the station as well as outside - on a regular basis to ensure continued performance 
and safety.

esides follo ing the a o e guidelines carefully  note that household or industrial gas lines must ne er e used in an 
attempt to esta lish an electrical ground. old ater pipes may  in some instances  help in the grounding effort  ut gas 
lines represent a significant e plosion ha ard  and must ne er e used.
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connection oF AntennA And power cAbleS
lease follo  the outline in the illustration regarding the proper connection of antenna coa ial ca les  as ell as the  

po er ca le. he  po er connector for the FTDX3000 must only e connected to a  source pro iding .  olts  
  and capa le of at least  mperes of current. l ays o ser e proper polarity hen ma ing  connection

The RED DC power lead connects to the Positive (+) DC terminal.
The BLACK DC power lead connects to the Negative (–) DC terminal.

We recommend the use of the FP-1030A  mar et only   o er upply. ther models of po er supplies may 
be used with the FTDX3000  ut the .   input oltage   mpere current capa ility  and  ca le polarity 
guidelines described above must be strictly followed.

ote that other manufacturers may use the same type of  po er connections as does your FTDX3000 transcei er  
ho e er  the iring configuration may e different from that specified for your transcei er. erious damage can e 
caused if improper  connections are made  consult ith a ualified ser ice technician hen in dou t.

he    oltage  ohm  is applied to the   section of the transcei er hile transmitting.
o not touch the   section a solutely hile transmitting.
ermanent damage can result hen improper supply oltage  or re erse polarity oltage  is applied to the 

FTDX3000. he imited arranty on this transcei er does not co er damage caused y application of  olt-
age  re erse polarity  or  oltage outside the specified range of .    . hen replacing fuses  e certain 
to use a fuse of the proper rating. The FTDX3000 re uires a   lade fuse.

Advice:
 o not position the FTDX3000 in a location with direct exposure to sunshine.
 o not position the FTDX3000 in a location e posed to dust and or high humidity.
 nsure ade uate entilation around the FTDX3000  to pre ent heat uild up and possi le reduction of performance 

due to high heat.
 o not install the FTDX3000 on an unsta le des  or ta le. o not place in a location here o jects may fall onto it from a o e.
 o minimi e the possi ility of interference to home entertainment de ices  ta e all precautionary steps including 

separation of  antennas from mateur transmitting antennas to the greatest e tent possi le  and eep trans-
mitting coaxial cables separated from cables connected to home entertainment devices.

 nsure that the  po er cord is not su ject to undue stress or ending  hich could damage the ca le or cause it to 
be accidentally unplugged from the rear panel DC IN jack.

 e certain to install your transmitting antenna s  so they cannot possi ly come in contact ith  radio or other 
antennas  or ith po er or telephone lines.

installation anD interconnections

To prevent damage from
lightning, atmospheric elec-

tricity, electrical shock etc., please 
provide a good earth ground.

s e  a  s h o r t  
th ic  ra ided 
c a b l e t o c o n -
nect your station 
e uipment to the 
uried ground rod or alternati e earth 

ground system).

Check the DC vo l t -
age and current rating 

(+13.8 V, 23 A) of the power 
supply before connecting to the 
transceiver.
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installation anD interconnections

connection oF Microphone And heAdphone
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Key, Keyer, And coMputer-driven Keying interconnectionS
The FTDX3000 includes many features for the  operator. hese functions ill e detailed in the peration  section 
later. esides the uilt in lectronic eyer  t o ey jac s are pro ided  one on the front and one on the rear panel  for 
convenient connection to keying devices.

he enu selections allo  you to configure the front and rear panel KEY jacks according to the device you wish to con-
nect. or e ample  you may connect your eyer paddle to the front panel KEY jac  and use enu item 018 KEYER F 
KEYER TYPE  for paddle input  and also connect the eying line from your personal computer hich emulates a straight 
ey  to the rear panel KEY jac  and configure the rear panel jac  using enu item 020 KEYER R KEYER TYPE .

Both KEY jacks on the FTDX3000 utili e ositi e  eying oltage. ey up oltage is appro imately .   and 
ey do n current is appro imately .  m . hen connecting a ey or other de ice to the KEY jac s  use only a 3-con-

tact stereo   phone plug  a contact plug ill place a short et een the ring and grounded  shaft of the plug  
resulting in a constant ey do n  condition in some circumstances.

installation anD interconnections
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installation anD interconnections

vl-1000 lineAr AMpliFier interconnectionS
Be sure that both the FTDX3000 and VL-1000 are turned off  and then follo  the installation recommendations con-
tained in the illustration.

note:
 lease refer to the VL-1000 perating anual for details regarding amplifier operation.
 lease do not attempt to connect or disconnect coa ial ca les hen your hands are et.

To link the FTDX3000 and VL-1000 Power 
switches, set the VL-1000 REMOTE switch 
to the “ON” position.

Set the front panel’s 
INPUT switch to the 
“INPUT2”.
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installation anD interconnections

interFAcing to other lineAr AMpliFierS

note

 he    pin pin  of the LINEAR jack 
is a transistor open collector  circuit. It is capa le of 
handling positi e relay coil oltages up to  
at  m  or   at  . If you plan to use 
multiple linear amplifiers for different ands  you 
must pro ide e ternal and s itching of the inear 

 relay control line from the    line 
at the LINEAR jack.

 he specified range for  oltage to e used ith 
the FTDX3000 is  to  olts .

 mplifier systems utili ing different  oltages 
will not work correctly with the FTDX3000  and 
their  lines must not e connected if this is the 
case.

iMportAnt note!
 o not e ceed the ma imum oltage or current rat-

ings for the    pin pin  of the LIN-
EAR jack. This line is not compatible with negative 

 oltages  or  oltages of any magnitude.
 ost amplifier control relay systems re uire only 

lo   oltage current s itching capa ility typi-
cally    at    m  and the s itching 
transistor in the FTDX3000 will easily accommodate 
such amplifiers.

Note
When the FC-40 is connected to the FTDX3000  

  pin  of the TUNER jack and the 
LINEAR jac  pin  are common circuits.

herefore  the ma imum oltage at   pin 
 of the LINEAR jac  must not e ceed . 

GND

EXT ALC

TX GND
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pluG /connector pinout DiaGrams
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 [POWER] Switch
 ress and hold in this s itch for one second to turn 

the transcei er on. imilarly  press and hold in this 
switch for one second to turn the transceiver off.

 [TUNE] Switch
 his is the on off s itch for the FTDX3000 s uto-

matic ntenna uner.
 ressing this utton momentarily places the antenna 

tuner in line et een the transmitter final amplifier 
and the antenna jac  he TUNER  icon ill ap-
pear in the display . eception is not affected.

 ressing and holding in this utton for t o seconds  
hile recei ing in an amateur and  acti ates the 

transmitter for a few seconds while the automatic 
antenna tuner rematches the antenna system imped-
ance for minimum . he resulting setting is au-
tomatically stored in one of the antenna tuner’s 100 
memories for instant automatic recall later when the 
recei er is tuned near the same fre uency.

 ressing this utton momentarily  hile the uner is 
engaged  ill ta e the utomatic ntenna tuner out 
of the transmit line.

note:
 hen the utomatic ntenna uner is tuning itself  

a signal is eing transmitted. herefore  e certain 
that an antenna or dummy load is connected to the 
selected antenna jack before pressing and holding in 
the [TUNE  switch to start antenna tuning.

 KEY Jack
 his inch  contact jac  accepts a  ey or 

eyer paddles for the uilt in electronic eyer  
or output from an e ternal electronic eyer. inout 
is shown on page . ey up oltage is .   

 and ey do n current is  m . his jac  may 
e configured for eyer  ug  straight ey  or 

computer eying interface operation ia enu item 
018 F CW KEYER  see page . here is anoth-

er jack with the same name on the rear panel  and it 
may e configured independently for Internal eyer 
or pseudo-straight-key operation.
note:

 ou cannot use a contact plug in this jac  to do so 
produces a constant ey do n  condition .

front panel controls & switches
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front panel controls & switches

 PHONES Jack
  inch  contact jac  accepts either monaural or 

stereo headphones ith  or contact plugs. hen 
a plug is inserted  the loudspea er is disa led.
note:

 hen earing headphones  e recommend that you 
turn the  ain le els do n to their lo est settings 
efore turning po er on  to minimi e the impact on 

your hearing caused y audio pops  during s itch
on.

 Microphone Connector
 This 8-pin jack accepts input from a microphone uti-

li ing a traditional   transcei er pinout.

 [ANT] Switch
 ressing this s itch selects the ANT 1  ANT 2 or 

the ANT 3 connector on the rear panel  and allo s 
convenient antenna switching at the press of a but-
ton. The selected antenna jack is indicated on the 

loc  iagram isplay shown in the Transceiver 
isplay.

Advice:
he  jac  ena les to use as an antenna for re-

ception only  using the enu item   -
I . ee page .

 [IPO] (intercept point optiMizAtion) Switch
 This button may be used to set the optimum front 

end characteristics of the receiver circuit for a very 
strong signal en ironment. aila le selections are 

  lo  distortion amplifier    stage 
lo distortion  amplifier  or I  ypasses the 
front end  amplifier . he selected recei er  
amplifier appears in the I  column of the loc  

iagram isplay on the display.

 [ATT] Switch
 his utton selects the degree of attenuation  if any  

to be applied to the receiver input.
 aila le selections are  d   d   d  or 

. he attenuation le el appears in the  col-
umn of the loc  iagram isplay on the display.
Advice:

 he ttenuator may e used in conjunction ith the 
[IPO  button to provide two stages of signal reduc-
tion when an extremely strong signal is being re-
ceived.

 [R.FLT] (rooFing Filter) Switch
 his utton selects the and idth of the recei er first 

I  oofing ilter. aila le selections are  *  
        or uto.

 he selected and idth appears in the .  column 
of the loc  iagram isplay on the  display.

  e uires optional   arro  ilter.

Advice:
 he  selection mode selects the optimum 

and idth of the oofing filter for the reception 

mode.  In this case  the selected and idth in 
the .  column of the loc  iagram is-
play glo s yello  he unselected choices glo  
Blue).

  ecause the roofing filter is in the first I  the 
protection it provides against interference is 
uite significant. hen set to    

 and  the and idth is   hile 
 and  is  . n a cro ded  and  

ho e er  you may ish to select the   fil-
ter  for the ma imum possi le interference rejec-
tion.

 [NB] Switch
 his utton turns the I  oise lan er on and off.
 ress this utton momentarily to reduce short dura-

tion pulse noise.
 aila le selections are   or  . he 

attenuation le el appears in the  column of the 
loc  iagram isplay on the display.

 [AGC] Switch
 his utton selects the  characteristics for the 

recei er. aila le selections are  I   
and  or . he selected  characteris-
tics appear in the  column of the loc  iagram 

isplay on the  display.
 ress the [AGC  button repeatedly to select the de-

sired recei er reco ery time constant. ress and hold 
in the [AGC  button for one second to disable the 

 for testing or ea signal reception .
Advice:

 he  selection mode selects the charac-
teristics of the  for the reception mode. he 
selected  characteristics ill glo  green in 
the  column of the loc  iagram isplay  
unselected characteristics glo  lue .

 he ttenuator may e used in conjunction ith 
the [IPO  button to provide two stages of signal 
reduction when an extremely strong signal is be-
ing received.

 If the  recei er reco ery time is set to ff  
by pressing and holding in the [AGC  utton  the 

meter ill no longer de ect. dditionally  you 
will likely encounter distortion on stronger sig-
nals  as the I  amplifiers and the follo ing stages 
are probably being overloaded.

 [MOX] Switch
 ressing this utton engages the  ush to al  

circuit to acti ate the transmitter the  inside 
this utton ill glo  red . It must e turned off the 
red  ill e off  for reception. his utton repli-
cates the action of the ush to al   s itch on 
the microphone. When engaging the [MOX  utton  
or other ise causing a transmission to e started  

e certain you ha e either an antenna or hm 
dummy load connected to the selected ntenna jac .
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 [MIC/SPEED] Knob
 MIC
 This knob adjusts the microphone input level for 

non processed   transmission.
 The display will show the relative microphone gain 

level for 3 seconds whenever this knob is turned.
Advice:

 djust the [MIC/SPEED  knob while speaking in a 
some hat louder than normal oice le el  atch the 

 le el and adjust the [MIC/SPEED  knob so 
that the  le el indication just reaches the right 
edge of the  scale. hen  hen you spea  in 
your normal oice le el  you ill not e o er dri ing 
the microphone amplifier stages.

 SPEED
 This knob adjusts the keying speed of the internal 

 eyer    . loc ise rotation in-
creases the sending speed.

 The display will show the keying speed for 3 sec-
onds whenever this knob is turned.

 [PROC/CAR] Knob
 PROC
 his no  adjusts the compression input  le el 

of the transmitter  speech processor in the  
mode.

 CAR
 his no  adjusts the  o er arrier  output of 

the transcei er. or the  mode  set the desired 
ma imum  o er output ia enu item 177 TX 
MAX POWER  see page .
iMportAnt note:

 he setting alue of enu item 177 TX MAX 
POWER  is applied to all emission modes.

 For example  hen enu item 177 TX MAX 
POWER  is set to 50  the ma imum  o er 
output for all emission modes is 50  e en if the 
[PROC/CAR  knob is set to the fully clockwise po-
sition.
Advice:

 he  o er output setting ill e sho n for  
seconds in the right of the TFT display whenever the 
outer [PROC/CAR  no  is turned  e cept hen 

 177 TX MAX POWER  is set to  atts.
 In the SSB mode the [PROC  value will be shown 

instead of the  o er output.

front panel controls & switches
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front panel controls & switches

 [NOTCH] Switch
 ressing this utton allo s you to adjust the center 

fre uency of the I  otch filter using the [NOTCH  
no . hile acti ated  the  inside this utton 

glo s orange. ress the [NOTCH  knob briefly to 
toggle the I  otch filter on off.

 [NOTCH] Knob
 ress the [NOTCH  s itch to turn the I   

filter on or off. otate the inner [NOTCH  knob to 
adjust the center fre uency of the I   filter. 

he null position of the I   filter can e 
o ser ed on the display. urthermore  the display 

ill sho  the center fre uency of the I   
filter for  seconds hene er the [NOTCH  knob is 
turned.

 [CONT/APF] Knob
 CONT
 In the   and  modes  press the [CONT/

APF  switch then turn the outer [CONT/APF  knob 
to select the desired  filter response. he 

 filter is engaged ia the [CONT/APF  
switch.

 APF
 In the  mode  press the [CONT/APF  switch and 

then turn the outer [CONT/APF  knob to select the 
desired  udio ea  ilter  response. he  
is engaged via the [CONT/APF  switch. 

 [CONT/APF] Switch
 ressing this utton allo s you to select the  

Contour filter response using the [CONT/APF  
no . hile acti ated  the  inside this utton 

glo s orange. ress the [CONT/APF  no  rie y 
to toggle the I  ontour filter on off.

 In the  mode  pressing this utton ill acti ate 
the  udio ea  ilter  hich pro ides a ery 
narro  audio and idth. hile acti ated  the  
inside this button glows orange.

 [SHIFT Knob] (except on AM And FM Mode)
 otate the inner [SHIFT  to move the passband of 

the I   filter y   steps. he total adjust-
ment range is  . he position of the pass and 
can e o ser ed on the display. urthermore  the 
display will show the shift value of the IF SHIFT for 
3 seconds whenever the [SHIFT  knob is turned.

 [WIDTH Knob] (except on AM And FM Mode)
 otate the outer [WIDTH  knob to set the overall 

and idth of the I   filter. ounter cloc ise 
rotation reduces the and idth  hile cloc ise 
rotation increases the bandwidth. The current band-

idth can e o ser ed on the display. urthermore  
the fre uency display ill sho  the and idth of the 
IF passband for 3 seconds whenever the [WIDTH  
knob is turned.

 [BK-IN] Switch
 This button turns the CW break-in capability on and 

off. hile  rea in is acti ated  the  inside 
this button glows orange.

 [AF] Knob
 The inner [AF  knob sets the receiver audio volume 

le el. ypically  you ill operate ith this control set 
et een the  o cloc  and  o cloc  positions.

 [RF/SQL] Knob
Advice:

 his control may e used to select et een the  
and  I  functions ia the enu Item 036 
RF SQL VR .

 RF
 The outer [RF/SQL  no  is the recei er  gain 

control  hich adjusts the gain of the recei er  
and I  amplifier stages. his control is normally left 
in the fully clockwise position.

 SQL
 his no  sets the signal le el threshold  elo  

hich the recei er audio is muted  in all modes. It 
is ery useful during local rag che s  to eliminate 
noise between incoming transmissions. This control 
is normally ept fully counter cloc ise off  e -
cept hen scanning and during  operation.

 [MONI] (Monitor) Switch
 This button enables the transmit monitor in all 

modes. hile acti ated  the  inside this utton 
glows orange.
Advice:

 hen using headphones  the onitor function is 
ery helpful hile adjusting the arametric ual-

i er or other oice uality adjustments. he oice 
heard in the headphones represents the transmitted 
audio ualities.
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 [SCOPE] Switch
 ress this utton momentarily to s itch et een 

the  the cope  the ull  screen cope  
the cope   and the cope emory hen 
there is memory  screens. ress and hold this utton 
for more than one second to operate the decode func-
tion hen operating   .

 [AUTO] Switch
 ress this utton to operate the scope function and 

initiate continuous sweeping.

 [MENU] Switch
 his utton is used to access the enu system. he 

various transceiver characteristics may be config-
ured. enu operation is descri ed in detail  in this 
manual.
iMportAnt note:

 ressing the [MENU  utton ill acti ate the enu  
and the enu items ill appear on the display. nce 
you ha e changed the parameters  you must press the  
[MENU  button to save any configuration changes.

front panel controls & switches

 [SELECT] Switch
 This button is used to select the enu system.

 [ ] Switch
 hese uttons permit selection of the enu items 

and settings.
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front panel controls & switches

 [(VFO-A)RX] Indicator/Switch
 ress this utton to acti ate recei e on the  

fre uency. he  inside the utton ill glo  
green hen the transcei er is recei ing on the 

 fre uency.
 hen the transcei er recei es the  fre uency  

pressing this button momentarily will mute the re-
cei er  and the indicator ill lin . ressing the ut-
ton once more ill restore recei er operation  and 
the indicator will glow green steadily.

 [(VFO-A)TX] Indicator/Switch
 hen this utton is pushed  the  inside the 

utton ill glo  red  and  hen the PTT switch is 
pressed  the transcei er ill transmit on the  
fre uency su ject to any larifier offset  of course .
Advice:

 If this indicator is not illuminated  it means the 
VFO-B)TX  Indicator itch has een selected it 
ill e glo ing red . In this case  transmission ill e 

on the fre uency and mode programmed for .

 [STO] (Store) Button
 ressing the [STO] utton copies the contents fre-

uency  mode  and idth   repeater offset  and 
 settings  of  into consecuti e  

emories.

 [RCL] (Recall) Button
 ressing the [RCL] utton  recalls one of up to fi e 

uic  emory an  memories for operation.

 [NAR] (Narrow) Switch
 his utton is used to set the  digital  I  filters 

to arro  and idth.
Advice:

 You may adjust the bandwidth using the [WIDTH  
knob.

 In the AM mode  this utton is used to toggle the re-
cei er and idth et een ide   and narro  

 .
 In the FM mode on the   and   ands  

this utton is used to toggle the  de iation and-
idth et een ide .   e . .    

and narro  .   e . .   .

 [SPLIT] Switch
 ress this utton to operate split fre uency et een 

 used for reception  and  used for 
transmission). If you press and hold in the [SPLIT  
utton for one second  the uic  plit  feature ill 
e engaged.  transmit ill automatically e 

set to a fre uency   higher than the  re-
cei e fre uency  ith the same operating mode. he 
transceiver will operate in the Split mode.

 [TXW] (TX Watch) Switch
 ressing and holding this utton lets you monitor the 

transmit fre uency hen split fre uency operation is 
engaged. elease the utton to return to normal split 
fre uency operation.
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 [(VFO-B)RX] Indicator/Switch
 his utton s itches the recei ing fre uency to 

 the green  im edded ithin the ut-
ton will light. When the transceiver is receiving the 

 fre uency  pressing this utton momentarily 
will mute the receiver and the indicator will blink. 

ressing the utton once more ill restore recei er 
operation  and the indicator ill glo  green steadily.

 [(VFO-B)TX] Indicator/Switch
 This button transfers control of the transmit fre-

uency mode to  and the red  in the ut-
ton ill light. ressing this utton again ill transfer 
fre uency mode control ac  to the  side  and 
the red  im edded ithin this utton ill turn 
off.

 [C.S] Switch
 ress this utton momentarily to directly recall a fa-

orite enu election.
 o program a enu selection to the [C.S  utton  

press the [MENU  utton to enter the enu. elect 
the enu item you ant to set as the short cut. ress 
the [C.S  utton  then press the [MENU  utton  this 

ill loc  in the selected enu item as the short cut.

 Main Tuning Dial Knob
 his large no  adjusts the operating fre uency of 

. loc ise rotation of this no  increases 
the fre uency. efault tuning increments are   

       
. hen the [FAST  utton is pressed  the tuning 

steps increases. he a aila le steps are
Advice:

 he tuning steps for the ain uning ial no  
are set  at the factory  to        

 and    per step. ia 
enu item 151 CW DIAL STEP  to 155 SSB 

DIAL STEP  ho e er  you may change these settings 
to  or      or     
and     instead.

 [FAST] Switch
 ressing this utton ill change the tuning of the 

ain uning ial no   to a higher step 
rate.

 hen this function is acti ated   appears in 
the fre uency display.

front panel controls & switches

operAting Mode
LSB/USB/CW
AM/FM
RTTY/DATA

Numbers in parentheses indicate steps when the [FAST] button is On.

1 Step
10 Hz (100 Hz)
100 Hz (1 kHz)
5 Hz (100 Hz)

1 diAl rotAtion
10 kHz (100 kHz)
100 kHz (1 MHz)
5 kHz (100 kHz)
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front panel controls & switches

 [A B] Switch
 ress this utton momentarily to transfer the fre-

uency or memory channel data  from  to 
 o er riting any pre ious contents in 

. se this ey to set oth  and  to the 
same fre uency and mode.

 [A B] Switch
 ressing this utton momentarily  e changes the 

fre uency or memory channel data  of  and 
.

 [V/M] Switch
 his utton toggles fre uency control et een 

 and the memory system. In memory mode   
emory hannel  ill e sho n in the isplay to 

indicate the current selection. ressing the [V/M  
utton displays the original memory fre uency  and 

the  icon ill e displayed. ressing it once 
more returns fre uency operation to  and the 
icon will no longer be displayed.

 [M A] Switch
 ressing this utton momentarily  ill display the 

contents of the currently-selected memory channel 
for 10 seconds.

 Holding [M A  button in for one second copies the 
data from the selected memory to  and t o 
eeps sound. re ious data in  ill e o er-

written.

 [A M] Switch
 ressing this utton momentarily  displays the con-

tents of the currently-selected memory channel for 
10 seconds.

 ressing and holding in this ey for one second until 
the double beep) copies the current operating data 
into the currently selected memory channel  o er-
writing any previous data stored there.

 [LOCK] Switch
 his utton toggles loc ing on off for the ain un-

ing ial no  . ith oc  on  the ain 
uning ial no  can still e turned  ut the fre-
uency ill not change  and the  appears in 

the fre uency display.
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front panel controls & switches

 [BAND] Keys
 These keys allow one-touch selection of the desired 

mateur and .    .
 The keys may also be used for direct entry of a de-

sired operating fre uency during  operation.

 [RX CLAR] Switch
 ressing this utton acti ates the  larifier. his 

will allow you to temporarily adjust the receive fre-
uency up to .   ith the [CLAR/VFO-

B  no . ress this utton once more to return the 
recei er to the original fre uency  the larifier offset 

ill e remem ered  in case you ant to use it again. 
o cancel the larifier offset  press the [CLEAR  

button.
 ressing the [VFO-B/CLAR  button followed by 

this switch will change the tuning rate of the [CLAR/
VFO-B  no   to  step.

 hen this function is acti ated   appears in 
the TFT display. 

 [MODE] Switch
 This button selects the operating mode. The selec-

tions a aila le are
 LSB à   à   à

à   à  à LSB à 
 epeated presses of this utton steps through the 

available selections.
 ressing and holding this utton ill toggle to the 

alternate mode.
 or e ample  In the LSB or USB modes  a long 

press of this utton toggles et een  and 
 mode.

 [MHz/µT] Switch
 ressing this utton allo s you to tune the  fre-

uency do n or up in   increments  using the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  knob.

 ressing and holding this s itch for one second al-
lo s you to adjust the center fre uency of the  

uning filter pass and using the [CLAR/VFO-B  
no  hen the optional  uning it is con-

nected. hile acti ated  the  inside this utton 
glo s red. ress and hold in the [MHz/µT  switch 
for one second to toggle the uning function on
off.
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front panel controls & switches

 [CLAR/VFO-B] Knob
 his no  usually tunes the larifier offset fre uency 

up to .  . dditionally  it is used to adjust 
the functions selected with three buttons located 
around the knob.

eFFect 

 
Rotate the [CLAR/VFO-B] knob to adjust 
the VFO-B frequency, in the same step 
as the Main Tuning Dial knob.
Rotate the [CLAR/VFO-B] knob to select 
the memory group.
Rotate the [CLAR/VFO-B] knob to tune 
the VFO frequency in 1 MHz step.
Rotate the [CLAR/VFO-B] knob to select 
the memory channel.

Function 
Switch

 
[(VFO-B)RX] 
 
 
[GRP] 
 
[MHz] 

[MCH]  
 

 [TX CLAR] Switch
 ressing this utton acti ates the  larifier  to al-

lo  offsetting the transmit fre uency temporarily. 
ress this utton once more to return the transmit-

ter to the original fre uency  the larifier offset 
ill e remem ered  though  in case you ant to 

use it again. o cancel the larifier offset  press the 
[CLEAR  button.

 ress the [VFO-B/CLAR  button followed by this 
s itch toggles loc ing on off for the [CLAR/VFO-
B  no  . ith oc  on  the [CLAR/
VFO-B  no  can still e turned  ut the fre uency 

ill not change  and the  appears in the dis-
play.

 [CLEAR] Switch
 ressing this utton clears out any fre uency offset 

you have programmed into the Clarifier register 
there y setting the offset to ero .

 [VFO-B/CLAR] Switch
 ressing this utton ill permit adjustment of the 

operating fre uency of  using the [CLAR/
VFO-B  knob.

 [MCH/GRP] Switch
 MCH
 ressing this utton allo s you to select a memory 

channel using the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob.
 GRP
 ressing this utton allo s you to select a memory 

group by turning the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob.
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 S/PO
 n recei e  this indicates the recei ed signal strength 

from  to d .
 n transmit  it indicates the  o er utput  from 

 to  atts.
Advice:

 he  and  meter types can e changed to -
 or  type ia enu item 011 METER 

TYPE SELECT .
 he  and  meters can e set to the ea hold 

function  type only  ia enu item 012 BAR 
MTR PEAK HOLD .

 Block Diagram Display
 ANT (1, 2, 3):

Indicates which antenna is selected by the front 
panel [ANT  button.

 IPO (AMP1, AMP2, IPO):
Indicates hich front end  amplifier is selected 
by the front panel [IPO  button.

 ATT (OFF, –6 dB, –12 dB, –18 dB):
Indicates the attenuation le el  selected y the 
front panel [ATT  button.

 R.FLT (300 Hz*, 600 Hz, 3 kHz, 6 kHz, 15 kHz):
Indicates the recei er I  oofing ilter that is se-
lected by the front panel [R.FLT  button.

 e uires optional   arro  ilter.

 NB (OFF, ON, ON [NBW]):
Indicates the recei er s short duration  oise 

lan er setting  hich is selected y the front 
panel [NB  button.

 AGC (SLOW, FAST, MID):
Indicates the  decay time setting  hich is se-
lected by the front panel [AGC  switch.

DisplaY inDications

	Configuration	Indicators
 TUNER

his indicator appears hen the internal utomatic 
ntenna uner is acti ated.

 VOX
This indicator appears when the automatic voice-
actuated transmitter s itches in the   and 

 modes.
 PROC

his indicator appears hene er the  peech 
rocessor is acti ated.

 MIC EQ
This indicator appears whenever the Three-Band 

arametric icrophone uali er is acti ated ia 
the enu.

 NAR
This indicator appears whenever the receiver’s 
narro  I   filter is engaged.

 REC
This indicator appears while the optional Voice 

emory nit is recording your oice message  or 
the ontest eyer is recording your  eying.

 PLAY
This indicator appears while the optional Voice 

emory nit is playing ac  the recorded oice 
message  or the recorded ontest  eying.

 [+ /[-
uring  repeater operation  a negati e fre uen-

cy shift ill e indicated y  hile a positi e 
fre uency shift ill e indicated y .

 DNR
This indicator appears hene er the igital oise 

eduction feature is acti ated.
 DNF

his indicator appears hene er the igital otch 
Filter is activated.
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DisplaY inDications

 [VOX] (see page 72)
 his is the  or  indicator for the automatic 

oice actuated transmitter s itching in the  
 and  modes. he controls affecting  

operation are the enu items 181 VOX GAIN  
182 VOX DELAY  and 183 ANTI VOX GAIN . 
y proper adjustment of these controls  hands free 

voice-actuated operation is possible.

 [METER]
 This indicator determines the function of the meter 

during transmission.
 ress the [  uttons to select the ME-

TER  indicator  then press the [SELECT  button 
to select meter function in the transmit mode as fol-
lo s

 PO à ALC à SWR à COMP à 
 à ID à VDD à PO ……

PO  Indicates the  o er utput  from  to 
 atts on transmit.

ALC  Indicates the relati e  oltage.
SWR  Indicates the tanding a e atio or ard  

e ected .
COMP  Indicates the speech compressor le el  

mode only).
ID  Indicates the final amplifier drain current.
VDD  Indicates the final amplifier drain oltage.

 [PROC] (Processor) (see page 68)
 his indicator ena les the peech rocessor for  

transmission. djustment of the rocessor le el is 
accomplished via the [PROC/CAR  knob.
Advice:

 he peech rocessor is a tool for increasing 
the average power output through a compres-
sion techni ue. o e er  if the rocessor le el 
is ad anced too far  the increase in compression 

ecomes counter producti e  as intelligi ility 
will suffer. We recommend that you monitor the 
sound of your signal using the onitor ith 
headphones).

 [DNR] (see page 57)
 This indicator turns the ain and  re-

cei er s igital oise eduction circuit on and off. 
djustment of the oise eduction le el is accom-

plished ia the enu item  110 DNR LEVEL .

 [MIC EQ] (see page 66)
 his indicator ena les the hree and arametric 

icrophone uali er. he uali er settings are 
acti ated ia the enu.

 [DNF] (see page 57)
 This indicator turns the ain and  recei -

er s igital otch ilter on and off. his is an auto-
matic circuit  and there is no adjustment no  for the 

.

 [KEYER] (see page 77)
 This indicator toggles the internal CW keyer on and 

off. he eyer sending speed is adjusted ia the 
front panel’s [MIC/SPEED  knob and the CW Hang 

ime is adjusted ia the enu item 062 CW BK-IN 
DELAY .

 [ZIN/SPOT] (see page 81)
 This indicator enables the CW receiver spotting tone.

y matching the  tone to that of the incoming 
 signal precisely the same pitch  you ill e 

ero eating  your transmitted signal ith the fre-
uency of the other station.

 CLOCK
 Indicates the current time.

o set the cloc
. ress and hold the [C.S  utton until the ashing 

clock digits appear on the display.
. nter the present time ia the num er eys and 

keys).
. ress the [ENT  button.

4. Setup of the clock is now complete.

 Sub (VFO-B) Frequency Display
 his is the u  and  fre uency display.

Advice:
 When turning the [CLAR  [MIC/SPEED  

[PROC/CAR  [NOTCH  [CONT/APF  
[SHIFT  or [WIDTH  [MIC  no  each fre-
uency or alue will appear in this area for 3 sec-

onds.

 DSP Display
 This indicator is used for viewing the status of the 

   I  and I .
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DisplaY inDications

 [FAST] Indicator
 his indicator appears hen the ain uning ial 

no s tuning rate is set to fast .

 [LOCK] Indicator
 his indicator appears hen the ain uning ial 

knob is locked.

 Frequency Display
 his is the fre uency display.

 LSB, USB, CW, AM, FM, RTTY, DATA
 isplays the current operating mode.
 ress and hold in the [MODE  button in the indi-

vidual operating modes for approx. one second to 
s itch et een modes as follo s

 LSB ó USB
   ó  
   ó  
   ó  
  ó 
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rear panel

 ANT 1/2/3 Jacks
 onnect your main antenna s  here  using type  

 connectors and coa ial feed lines. he in-
ternal antenna tuner affects only the antenna s  con-
nected here  and only during transmission.

 Warning!
 The 100V RF voltage (@100 W/50 :) is applied to 

the TX RF section of the transceiver while trans-
mitting. Do not touch the TX RF section while 
transmitting.

 DC IN Jack
 his is the  po er supply connection for the 

transcei er. se the supplied  ca le to connect di-
rectly to a  po er supply  hich must e capa le 
of supplying at least   .  .

 GND
 Use this terminal to connect the transceiver to a good 

earth ground  for safety and optimum performance. 
se a large diameter  short raided ca le for ma ing 

ground connections  and please refer to page  for 
other notes about proper grounding.

To prevent the damage from lightning, at-
mospheric electricity, electrical shock, etc., 
please provide a good earth ground.

 µ-TUNE Jacks
 hese jac s are used to connect the optional  

uning it  signal in and signal out.

 +13.8 V Jack
 his  output jac  pro ides regulated  separately 

fused .   at up to  m  to power an ex-
ternal de ice such as a pac et . a e sure your 
de ice does not re uire more current if it does  use 
a separate power source).

 PTT Jack
 his  input jac  may e used to pro ide manual 

transmitter activation using a footswitch or other 
switching device. Its function is identical to the 
[MOX  button on the front panel. The same line is 
available at the RTTY/PKT jac  for  control. 

pen circuit oltage is   and closed circuit 
current is  m .

 EXT ALC Jack
 his  input jac  accepts negati e going e ter-

nal  utomatic e el ontrol  oltage from 
a linear amplifier to pre ent o er e citation y the 
transcei er. ccepta le input oltage range is  to  

.

 IF OUT Jack
 his  jac  outputs the recei er   I  signal. 

his signal does not pass through the roofing filter.

 TX GND Jack
 his  jac s center pin is closed to ground while 

the transceiver’s transmitter is engaged.  The transis-
tor open collector circuit used for this jack is capable 
of s itching a  oltage of   at  m  or  

  at up to mp.

 RX OUT Jack
 his  jac  pro ides output of the recei er signal 

lines from the ntenna jac s hich are connected to 
 side of the transcei er s main  s itching 

circuitry.

 LINEAR Jack
 his pin output jac  pro ides and selection data  

which may be used for control of optional accesso-
ries such as the VL-1000 olid state inear mpli-
fier.
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rear panel

 ROTATOR Jack
 his co ered pin I I I  ac  accepts a ca le 

to connect to a  G-800DXA -1000DXA/ 
-2800DXA G-2800DXC -1000DXC ntenna ota-
tor listed models are current as of early . ou 
may control the antenna a imuth rotation and rotation 
speed) using the Function buttons on the front panel.

 TUNER Jack
 This 8-pin output jack is used for connection to the 

FC-40 ternal utomatic ntenna uner.

 RTTY/PKT Jack
 his pin input output jac  accepts  input 

from a erminal ode ontroller  it also 
pro ides fi ed le el m   hms  recei er 
audio output  and  eying line.

 LINE Jack
 his . mm  contact jac  pro ides lo le el re-

cei er audio output for recording or e ternal amplifi-
cation  and accepts oice audio for transmission.

 ea  signal le el is  m p p at  
hms.

 The front panel [AF  knobs do not affect 
the signals at this jack.

I  he optimum impedance is    
hms  and the nominal input le el should 
e  m .

 REM (REMOTE) Jack
 By plugging the FH-2 emote ontrol eypad into 

this gold plated jac  direct access to the FTDX3000 
 is pro ided for control functions such as con-

test memory eying  plus fre uency and function 
control.

 EXT SPKR Jack
 his . mm  contact  gold plated jac  pro ides 

variable audio output for an external loudspeaker. 
The audio output impedance at this jack is 4 - 8 

hms  and the le el aries according to the setting of 
the front panel [AF  knob. Inserting a plug into this 
jack disables the internal loudspeaker.

 KEY Jack
 his inch contact jac  accepts a  ey or ey-

er paddle.  t o contact plug cannot e used in this 
jack. ey up oltage is .    and ey do n cur-
rent is .  m . his jac  may e configured for eyer  

ug  straight ey  or computer eying interface 
operation ia enu item 019 R KEYER TYPE .

 µ-TUNE Jack
 his co ered pin mini I  jac  is used for con-

trol of the optional  uning it.

 CAT Jack
 his pin serial  jac  allo s e ternal computer 

control of the  FTDX3000. Connect a serial cable 
here and to the   port on your personal 
computer no e ternal interface is re uired .

 USB Jack
 Connecting to a computer from this jack using a 

commercially available USB cable allows remote 
control y  commands from the computer. he 
jack can also be used for input and output of audio 
signals and transmission control.   dri er is 
re uired for remote control from a computer. o n-
load the dri er from the aesu e site http .
yaesu.com).

 PGM-SW Switch
 This slide switch is used for updating the transceiver 

firm are. he update software and instructions are 
a aila le for do nload from the  e site 
http .yaesu.com .
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fh-2 switches

he supplied emote ontrol eypad  can e used to control the oice memory capa ility for the  
modes  and the contest memory eyer for the  mode  and the te t memory for the  modes. ou can also 
play ac  up to  seconds of incoming recei ed audio  for erification of a missed callsign or other purposes. ome 
specific capa ilities of the  are
m n  modes  fi e channels of storage and play ac  of oice memory  seconds each  using your o n 

oice for recording see page .
m n  mode  the  pro ides storage and recall of  messages for repetiti e  and contest automatic num er 

transmissions see page .
m n  mode  the  pro ides storage and recall of  messages for repetiti e  transmissions see 

page  .
m lay ac  of the last  seconds of incoming recei er audio see page .

 [1], [2], [3], [4], [5] Switches
hese uttons or  as the oice emory and  
essage emory election ey.

In the case of oice emory  up to  seconds of 
audio may be stored on each channel.

or  essages and  e t essages  up to  
characters I  specification  may e stored 
into each channel.

 [ ], [ ], [ ], [ ] Switches
sually  these uttons are used for tuning the  

fre uency. ress the  uttons to change the 
fre uency in the same increments as the microphone 
[UP DWN  s itches. ress the  uttons to 
change the fre uency y   steps.

hen programming the ontest emory eyer  
these buttons are used to move the cursor and select 
the text characters.

 [P/B] Switch
his utton is used for playing ac  the last  

seconds of recorded receiver audio.

 [LOCK] Switch
his utton may e used to loc  out the  ey 
uttons  to pre ent accidental acti ation of  

operations.

 [MEM] Switch
ress this utton to store either a oice emory  or a 
ontest eyer emory.

 [DEC] Switch
hen utili ing the se uential contest num er 

capa ility of the ontest eyer  press this utton to 
decrement decrease  the current ontest um er y 
one digit i.e. to ac  up from  to  etc. .
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efore turning on the main po er  please erify the follo ing items once more.

 Have you made all ground connections securely  ee page  for details.
 o you ha e your antenna s  connected to the rear panel ntenna jac s  ee page  for details.
 Is your microphone and or ey or paddle  connected  ee page   for details.
 If using a linear amplifier  ha e all interconnections een successfully completed  ee page   for details.
 lease rotate the [AF  control to the fully counter cloc ise position  to a oid a loud last of audio hen the trans-

cei er turns on. ee page  for details.

basic operation:receivinG on amateur banDs
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. ress the [BAND  button corre-
sponding to the mateur and on 
which you wish to begin opera-
tion.
Advice:

 ne touch selection of each mateur and e-
t een .  and   is pro ided.

 The FTDX3000 utili es a triple and stac   
selection techni ue  hich permits storing up to 
three fa orite fre uencies and modes onto each 

 and register. or e ample  you may store 
one fre uency each on     and 

 then recall these fre uencies y successi e  
momentary presses of the [14   and utton. 

ach mateur and utton may similarly ha e up 
to three fre uency mode settings applied.

  When the [MHz/µT  utton located to the left 
of the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  is pressed  the 
im edded  ill glo  orange  and then rota-
tion of the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob will change the 
fre uency in   steps.

. ress the [ANT  button to select the ap-
propriate antenna for the band in use.
Advice:

 hen you ma e an antenna selection  
that antenna is remem ered  y the 
microprocessor in conjunction with the 

 register in use.

. urn on the e ternal  po er supply.

. ress and hold in the front panel [ON/OFF  switch 
until the transcei er turns on. fter 
a out fi e seconds ten seconds if the 
optional uning it is connected  the 
transceiver is ready for full operation.

. he transcei er ill start up on . .   
 or the pre iously used operating fre uency  

and normal operation may begin.
note:

 o turn po er off  press and hold in the front panel 
[ON/OFF  switch for one second.

. otate the [AF  knob to set a com-
fortable audio level of the incoming 
signals or noise. Clockwise rotation 
of the [AF  knob increases the vol-
ume level.
note:

 hen using headphones  start y rotating the [AF  
no  counter cloc ise  then ring the olume le el 

up after you put the headphones on. This will mini-
mi e the chance of damage to your hearing caused 
by an unexpectedly high audio level.

. ress the VFO-A)RX  Indicator itch to engage 
the  the im edded 

 ill glo  green.
Advice:

 If you press the VFO-
A)RX  Indicator itch 

hen the im edded  
is already glo ing green  
the  ill no  lin  
on  and off  this indicates that the  re-

cei er is temporarily muted. ust press the VFO-A)
RX  Indicator itch once more to restore  
receiver operation.

ere is the typical start up procedure for normal operation  

[POWER] Switch
[VFO-A(RX)] Button

[AF GAIN] Knob Main Tuning Dial Knob

[BAND] Button

basic operation:receivinG on amateur banDs

[MODE] Button

[ANT] Switch
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. ress the [MODE  button to select the desired oper-
ating mode.

 epeated presses of the [MODE  
button step through the available se-
lections.

 ressing and holding the [MODE  
button will toggle to the alternate mode.

 or e ample  In the LSB or USB modes  pressing 
and holding the [MODE  button toggles between 

 and  mode.
Advice:

 y con ention in the mateur ands   is 
used on the   and lo er ands ith the 
e ception of  meters  hile  is utili ed on 
the   and higher ands.

 hen changing modes from  to  you 
ill o ser e a fre uency shift on the display. 
his shift represents the  offset et een the 
ero eat  fre uency and the audi le  pitch 

tone  you can hear the pitch is programmed ia 
the enu item 064 CW FREQ DISPLAY  even 
though the actual tone that you hear is not chang-
ing.

 hen operating on the  mode  rotate the [RF/
SQL  uelch  no  cloc ise to the point 
where the background noise is just silenced. This 
is the point of maximum sensitivity to weak sig-
nals. cessi e ad ancement of the [RF/SQL  
knob will decrease the ability of the receiver to 
detect weak signals.

 You may switch the [RF/SQL  no  from the  
ain unction to the uelch unction ia enu 

item 036 RF SQL VR .

basic operation:receivinG on amateur banDs

. otate the ain uning ial no  to tune around the 
and  and egin normal operation.

Advice:
 loc ise rotation of the ain uning ial no  

increases the operating fre uency  one step  
of the synthesi er at a time  similarly  counter
cloc ise rotation of the ain uning ial no  

ill decrease the fre uency. o settings  one 
normal  and one fast  are a aila le for each 

operating mode. ressing the [FAST  button 
engages the ast  tuning selection see chart e-
low).

 he tuning steps for the ain uning ial no  
are set  at the factory  to      

  and    per 
step. ia enu items 151 CW DIAL STEP  
to 155 SSB DIAL STEP  ho e er  you may 
change these settings from   to  or   

    to  or     
  to     instead.

MAin tuning diAl Knob tuning rAte

 If you ant to effect rapid fre uency change  
there are se eral techni ues a aila le
 irect ey oard entry of the fre uency.
 Use the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to tune in 1 

 steps.
 Use the microphone’s [UP [DWN  scanning 

eys  if your microphone is so e uipped.

operAting Mode
LSB/USB/CW
AM/FM
RTTY/DATA

Numbers in parentheses indicate steps when the [FAST] button is On.

1 Step
10 Hz (100 Hz)
100 Hz (1 kHz)
5 Hz (100 Hz)

1 diAl rotAtion
10 kHz (100 kHz)
100 kHz (1 MHz)
5 kHz (100 kHz)
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operAtion on 60-Meter (5 Mhz) bAnd (u.S. And u.K. verSion only)
he recently released meter and is co ered  in the FTDX3000  y fi ed memory channels. hese channels are set to 

 or  and they appear et een the last   channel P9U  and the first regular  memory channel hannel 

. ress the [V/M  utton once to enter the emory  
mode  the MCH  icon ill appear in the display 
and a memory channel number will appear on the 
display.
Advice:

 If you can not enter the emory  mode  the trans-
ceiver may be in VFO-B)RX  so chec  to see if 
the green VFO-B)RX  Indicator itch is illu-
minated . If so  press the VFO-A)RX  Indicator

itch to return operation to . o  press the 
[V/M  utton to enter the emory  mode.

. ress the [MCH  button located on the bottom right 
of the [CLAR/VFO-B  no . he  im edded in 
the button will glow orange to signify that rotation of 
the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob will allow selection of the 
memory channel.

. emory channels 5M-01  through 5M-10  are 
pre programmed  at the factory  ith the permitted 
fre uencies in the   and  and the  or  
mode is automatically selected on these channels.

4. To exit from 60-meter operation and return to the 
 mode  just press the [V/M  button.

note:
he fre uencies and operating mode for   and 

operation are fi ed  and may not e changed.

basic operation:receivinG on amateur banDs

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob
[VFO-B(RX)] Button

[MCH] Button
[V/M] Button

[VFO-A(RX)] Button

Main Tuning Dial Knob

chAnnel

nuMber

5M-01
5M-02
5M-03
5M-04
5M-05
5M-06
5M-07
5M-08
5M-09
5M-10

u.S. verSion

5.332000 MHz
5.348000 MHz
5.358500 MHz
5.373000 MHz
5.405000 MHz
5.332000 MHz
5.348000 MHz
5.358500 MHz
5.373000 MHz
5.405000 MHz

u.K. verSion

5.260000 MHz
5.280000 MHz
5.290000 MHz
5.368000 MHz
5.373000 MHz
5.400000 MHz
5.405000 MHz

-
-
-

Frequency
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basic operation:receivinG on amateur banDs

clAr (clAriFier) operAtion
The [RX CLAR  [TX CLAR  [CLEAR  buttons and [CLAR/VFO-B  no  are used to offset the recei e fre uency  
the transmit fre uency  or oth  from their settings on the  fre uency. our small num ers on the ulti isplay 

indo  sho  the current larifier offset. he larifier controls on the FTDX3000 are designed to allow you to preset 
an offset up to .   ithout actually retuning  and then to acti ate it ia the larifier [RX CLAR  and [TX 
CLAR  uttons. his feature is ideal for follo ing a drifting station  or for setting the small fre uency offsets some-
times utili ed in  plit  or .

ere is the techni ue for utili ing the larifier
. ress the [RX CLAR  utton. he RX  notation 

ill appear in the ulti isplay indo  and the 
programmed offset will be applied to the receive fre-
uency.

. otation of the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob will allow 
you to modify your initial offset on the y. ffsets of 
up to .   may e set using the larifier.

o cancel larifier operation  press the [RX CLAR  but-
ton. he RX  notation ill disappear from the display.

Advice:
 urning the larifier off merely cancels the applica-

tion of the programmed offset from the recei e and
or the transmit fre uencies. o clear the larifier 
offset  and reset it to ero  press the [CLEAR  but-
ton. The programmed offset is displayed in the small 
multi channel indo  of the fre uency display.

 ou may also acti ate the clarifier on the  fre-
uency. In this case  the offset fre uency is set using 

the ain uning ial no  instead of the [CLAR/
VFO-B  knob.

 he larifier operation including the offset fre uen-
cy  ill e memori ed independently on each  
stac  of  and .

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[RX CLAR] Button

[TX CLAR] Button

[CLEAR] Button

TXCLAR
lternately  you may apply the larifier offset 

to the transmit fre uency  ithout changing the 
recei e fre uency typically  for split   pile
ups).

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[ / ] Button

The Tuning Offset Indicator provides a graphical representation of the Clarifier offset.
In  mode the factory default setting of the uning ffset Indicator sho s the 

 enter uning  instead of larifier ffset. If you ish to change this so that the 
larifier ffset is also displayed on  use the follo ing procedure

[SELECT] button

. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu 
mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  
 utton  to select enu item 010 BAR 

DISPLAY SELECT .
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the 

[CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  button) 
to select CLAR larifier  replacing the default 
CW TUNE  I  selection .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the 
[MENU  button to save the new setting and exit 
to normal operation.

Multi-Display Window

[MENU] button

[Plus (+) Offset]

[Zero Offset]

[Minus (–) Offset]
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basic operation:receivinG on amateur banDs

LOCK
ou may loc  the setting of the ain uning ial no  for  fre uency tuning  and the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  for 

 fre uency tuning  to pre ent accidental fre uency change.

Main Tuning Dial knob Lock
o loc  the ain uning ial no  press the VFO-A)

RX  Indicator itch to illuminate the im edded green 
 then press the [LOCK  button that is located to 

the right of the ain uning ial no . o unloc  the 
ial setting  and restore normal tuning  press the [LOCK  

button once more.

[CLAR/VFO-B] knob Lock
To lock the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  press the [VFO-B
CLAR  button that is located to the right of the [CLAR/
VFO-B  no . he Indicator itch im edded  ill 
illuminate orange. Then press the [TX CLAR (LOCK)  
button that is located to the top of the [CLAR/VFO-B  
knob. To unlock the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  and restore 
normal tuning  press the [TX CLAR (LOCK)  button 
once more.

Advice:
he loc  feature ill e memori ed independently on 

the ain uning ial no  and the [CLAR/VFO-B  
knob.

DIMMER
he illumination le el of the  re uency display   display and si  eys left of the  display  may e ad-

justed ia enu items   and .

To adjust the illumination level
. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu mode.
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 

 utton  to select enu item 007 DIMMER VFO  
 re uency isplay  008 DIMMER BACK-

LIT  i  eys  or 009 DIMMER TFT   is-
play).

. ress the [SELECT  button then rotate the [CLAR/
VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to select 
the desired illumination level.

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  
button to save the new setting and exit to normal op-
eration.

[TX CLAR(LOCK)] Button

[VFO-B/CLAR] Button

[LOCK] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[ / ] Button

[SELECT] button[MENU] button
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convenience features

uSing the vFo-b

[A B] Button
[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[A B] Button
Main Tuning Dial Knob

[clAr/vFo-b] Knob tuning rAte

 operates similar to . o e er  the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  no  selects the fre uency for  

ee o  elo  for tuning rate . he t o s make 
simple transmit recei e split fre uency operation pos-
si le. se arious com inations of the four  red and 
green transmit and receive switches to set up split fre-
uency operation. he [SPLIT  button also sets up split 

fre uency operation. ee page  for details a out plit
re uency peration.

he fre uency and mode data can e transferred from 
 to  y pressing the [A B  utton  ut 

don’t forget that this will overwrite any settings that 
ere in  pre iously. lso  the contents of the t o 

s can e s apped ith no loss of data  y pressing 
the [A B  button.

here are t o operations that cannot e done ith 
. he contents of  cannot e directly stored into 

a memory  and the larifier offset cannot e set.

or these functions you need to s ap the  ith 
the  y pressing the [A B  utton  then store 
the contents into the memory or set the larifier.

Advice:
It is possi le to set the fre uency change o er one dial 
rotation  using the enu items 151 CW DIAL STEP  to  
155 SSB DIAL STEP .

operAting Mode
LSB/USB/CW
AM/FM
RTTY/DATA

Numbers in parentheses indicate steps when the [FAST] button is On.

1 Step
10 Hz (100 Hz)
100 Hz (1 kHz)
5 Hz (100 Hz)

1 diAl rotAtion
2 kHz (20 kHz)

20 kHz (200 kHz)
1 kHz (20 kHz)
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convenience features

bAnd StAcK operAtion
The FTDX3000 utili es a triple and stac   selection techni ue  that permits you to store up to three fa orite fre-

uencies and modes onto each and s  register. or e ample  you may store one fre uency each on    
 and  then recall these s y successi e  momentary presses of the [14   and utton. ach mateur 

and ey may similarly ha e up to three fre uency mode settings applied. oth the  and  systems ha e 
their o n  independent  and stac s.

 typical setup  for the   and  might e arranged li e this

. rogram .    ode  then press the [14  
 and utton

. rogram .    ode  then press the 
[14   and utton

. rogram .    ode  then press the [14  
 and utton.

ith this configuration  successi e momentary presses 
of the [14   and utton ill allo  you to step se-
uentially through these three s.

c.S (cuStoM Switch)
The front panel [C.S  utton may e programmed to directly access an often used enu ode selection.

[BAND] Button

C.S Setup
. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu mode  

the enu list ill appear on the display.
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  

utton  to select the enu item you ant to access 
with the front panel [C.S  button.

. ress the [C.S  button to lock in your selection.

. ress the [MENU  utton to sa e the ne  configura-
tion and exit to normal operation.

Menu Selection Recall via [C.S] button
ress the [C.S  button.

he programmed enu item ill appear on the display. 
ress the [MENU  button exit to normal operation.

[C.S] Button [CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[ / ] Button

[SELECT] button[MENU] button
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convenience features

Scope
This function displays a convenient spectrum scope for monitoring the band conditions in real time. Both strong and 
weak signals can be displayed in an easy-to-understand manner on the TFT screen. You can switch the spectrum scope 
information et een  and  in an instant. his multifunctional scope ta es into consideration the opera-
tor s preference  y s itching et een the con enient  mode here the  fre uency is constantly in the 
center of the screen for monitoring conditions on oth sides of your operating fre uency  and the I  mode  here the 
fre uency is fi ed to the left side of the screen for con enience in monitoring in the and .

. elect an operating mode for the scope function  
either  or I  mode.
Advice:
See itching et een I  odes  e-
low for details on changing operating modes.

. ress the [SCOPE  button momentarily to display 
the scope screen.

 Five different screens are shown on the TFT display 
by pressing the [SCOPE  button.
Advice:

 ress the [AUTO  utton to access the anual 
mode. ach time the [SELECT  button is 
pressed  a ne  scan of the spectrum scope is 
shown on the TFT display.

 ress the [AUTO  button to cause the spectrum 
scope to scan continuously until the [AUTO  
button is pressed again.

 Sweep speed can be changed in  mode 
125 SCOPE SPEED .

 The received signal’s sound spectrum may be 
displayed on the  screen y pressing the 
[MONI  button.

 ither the pectrum isplay  or the aterfall 
isplay  may e sho n on the  screen 
y setting the  mode 185 FFT DISPLAY 

MODE .

à
à

à
à

Switching Between CENTER/FIX Modes
. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu 

mode.
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press 

the  utton  to select enu item 124 
SCOPE MODE .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  

utton  to select the  or I  
actory default is .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the 
[MENU  button to save the new setting and 
exit to normal operation.

[SELECT] button
[MENU] button

[CLAR/VFO-B] knob

[CLEAR] button

[ / ] button

SCOPE

SCOPE

Spectrum scope display

Full screen spectrum scope display

Spectrum scope plus the AF-FFT display

Spectrum scope Memory display
(When the Scope Memory is stored)
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convenience features

Scope
FIX mode
1. Switch the scope operation to I  mode .
 ee itching et een I  odes  on 

the previous page.
. ress the [SCOPE  button momentarily to display the scope.

 he fre uency designated in enu ode is 
displayed at the leftmost start point on the screen.

 The band width of the scope display can be set in 
enu ode y indi idual and ee elo .

Current Frequency

Receiving Frequency

Frequency set in Menu Mode

Sending Frequency

Example of display in split operation

CENTER mode
. itch the scope operation to  mode .

 ee itching et een I  odes  on 
the previous page.

. ress the [SCOPE  button momentarily to display 
the scope screen.
 he current fre uency is displayed in the center of 
the scope display.

 The band width of the scope display can be set in 
menu mode 128 CENTER SPAN FREQ .

[ / / / ] Button

Memorizing the Scope Screen
The FTDX3000 can memori e the scope screen in up to  channels  and recall it later.

[SELECT] button

[SCOPE] buttonHow to memorize
ress and hold the [SELECT  button for one second 

to memori e the current scope screen. p to  chan-
nels may e memori ed. nce all  memories ha e 
data in them  pre ious data starting ith channel  

ill e o er ritten  on a first in  first out asis.
Recalling memorized screens
. ress the [SCOPE  button several times until the 

cope emory  screen appears.
The last stored scope screen memory will be dis-
played.

ress the [SCOPE  button to display the screens 
in the following order
[MENU  screen à
à [Spectrum scope  screen à
à [Full screen Spectrum scope  screen à
à [Spectrum scope+AF-FFT  screen à
à [Spectrum scope Memory  screen à

. ress the [ [ [ [  buttons to recall the 
memori ed screen you ish.
[ [  utton  ecalls the memory to ards 

the new memory.
1 à 2 à 3 à 4 ...... 9 à 10 à 1 à 2 ...

Frequency Menu Mode
1.8MHz 130 FIX 1.8MHz SPAN
3.5MHz 132 FIX 3.5MHz SPAN

5MHz 134 FIX 5.0MHz SPAN
7MHz 136 FIX 7.0MHz SPAN

10MHz 138 FIX 10MHz SPAN
14MHz 140 FIX 14MHz SPAN
18MHz 142 FIX 18MHz SPAN
21MHz 144 FIX 21MHz SPAN
24MHz 146 FIX 24MHz SPAN
28MHz 148 FIX 28MHz SPAN
50MHz 150 FIX 50MHz SPAN

[ [  utton   ecalls the memory to ards 
the old memory.

10 à 9 à 8 à 7 ...... 2 à 1 à 10 à 9 ...

. o close the scope screen  press the [SCOPE  
button several times until the desired screen appears.

Erasing the memorized screens
. ecall the scope screen that you ish to erase us-

ing the [ [ [ [  button.
. ress and hold one of the [ [ [ [  but-

tons for one second to erase the scope screen.
 he memory channel is deleted  and the channel 

num ers  for channels ith higher num ers  are 
decremented.
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rotAtor control FunctionS
hen using a  model G-800DXA  G-1000DXA  G-2800DXA ntenna otator not supplied  it is possi le to 

control it from the front panel of the FTDX3000.

. ress and hold in the [ENT  utton one of the 
[BAND  ey s itches  for one second. he  

re uency isplay area ill change to the otator 
ontrol  configuration.

. ress either the [3.5 2  button or the [7 3  button 
to rotate the antenna. ressing the [3.5 2  button 

ill cause rotation to the left counter cloc ise  y 
t o degree steps  hile pressing the [7 3  button 

ill cause rotation to the right cloc ise  y t o 
degree steps.

. ress the [14 5  button or the [18 6  button to con-
trol the speed of rotation. ressing the [14 5  button 

ill cause slo er rotation  hile pressing the [18 6  
utton ill speed up rotation. sually  you ill e 

using the  speed setting.

hen you are through e ercising rotator control  press 
the [ENT  utton momentarily. he  re uency 

isplay ill return to the main display field.

iMportAnt note
 Set the starting point to match your rotator 

control indicator needle ia the enu item 
013 ROTATOR START UP . he default set-

ting is ero north . If your controller starting 
point is south  the enu item 013 ROTA-
TOR START UP  must e set to 180 . If not 
set properly the FTDX3000 display will not 
show the correct direction.

 When the rotator control indicator needle 
does not indicate the precise antenna direc-
tion  cali rate the indicator needle precisely 
to the antenna direction ia the enu item 
014 ROTATOR OFFSET ADJ .

convenience features

[3.5(2)], [7(3)] Button
[14(5)], [18(6)] Button

[ENT] Button

Counter-clockwise Rotation
Clockwise Rotation

Speed Up
Speed Down

Remove the rubber cap first,
and then connect the plug.

Speed (0 % -100 %)

“Overlap” Indicator

Direction (0° - 360°)
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Using the [UP]/[DWN] buttons of the
supplied MH-31B8 Hand Microphone

The [UP [DWN  buttons on the supplied MH-31B8 
and icrophone may also e used to manually scan 

the fre uency up ard or do n ard.

The microphone’s [UP
[DWN  uttons utili e the 
tuning steps of the ain 

uning ial no .

W h e n t h e m i c r o p h o n e 
[FST  utton is pressed  
the tuning rate increases by 
a factor of ten  in a manner 
similar to the  transceiver 
front panel [FST  button.

Advice:
You may independently set 
the tuning steps of the [UP
[DWN  uttons in the  and  modes. o set ne  
tuning steps  use enu items 156 AM CH STEP  and 
157 FM CH STEP .

Keyboard Frequency Entry
he perating fre uency may e entered directly into 

the current  using the front panel [BAND  key but-
tons.

Example: Enter 14.250.00 MHz

. ress the [ENT  button to 
egin the direct fre uency 

entry process. o  egin-
ning with the first digit of 
the fre uency the leftmost 
digit  e ill enter the re-
uired digits of the fre uency.

. ress  in order  the digits of the operating fre uency  
using the [BAND  uttons the fre uency entry digit 
or decimal point is printed on the right side of the 
uttons . In this e ample  enter

 [1.8 1   [10 4   [GEN .   [3.5 2   
  [14 5   [50 0   [50 0   [50 0   

[50 0
 he decimal point after the  portion of the 

fre uency must e entered  ut no decimal point is 
re uired after the  portion.

. ress the [ENT  button once more to complete the 
operating fre uency entry.  short eep  ill con-
firm that the entry as successful  and the ne  oper-
ating fre uency ill appear on the display.
Advice:

 If you attempt to enter a fre uency outside the oper-
ating range of      the microprocessor 

ill ignore the attempt  and you ill e returned to 
the pre ious operating fre uency. If this happens  
please try again  ta ing care not to repeat the error in 
the fre uency entry process.

Using the [CLAR/VFO-B] knob
You may change the current 

 fre uency in   
steps. ress the [MHz/µT  
button located at the bot-
tom and left of the [CLAR/
VFO-B  no . he   
steps will be applied to the 
current  fre uency. he im edded  in the [MHz  
button will glow orange in the latter case.

hen tuning in   steps  cloc ise rotation of the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  no  ill increase the fre uency  hile 
counter cloc ise rotation ill decrease the fre uency.

More Frequency nAvigAtion techniqueS

convenience features
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interference rejection

p.bAcK (Audio plAybAcK) FroM vFo-A receiver
hen udio lay ac  is engaged y the operator  the FTDX3000 egins automatically recording the last  seconds of 

incoming recei er audio on . ecording is controlled ith the supplied  emote ontrol eypad  plugged 
into the rear panel  jac . his capa ility is especially useful for confirming a callsign that may ha e een 
difficult to copy due to noise or  etc.

Recording
r ress and hold in the  [P/B  key for two 

seconds to initiate recording. The REC  icon will 
appear in the display to confirm that recording is in 
progress.

r ress the  [P/B  ey rie y to halt recording  
the REC  icon will go out.

Playback
r ress the  [P/B  ey riefly  after recording 

has een halted  to egin play ac  of the recorded 
audio  the PLAY  icon will appear in the display 
to confirm that play ac  is in progress. he last  
seconds of audio will be heard in the speaker or 
headphones. If you do not inter ene  the entire  
seconds ill e played ac  repeating endlessly.

r o halt play ac  at any time  just press the [P/B  
ey rie y again. he ne t time you press the [P/B  
ey  it ill pic  up the play ac  here you left off.

Advice:
You may adjust the playback level of the recording with 
the main [AF  knob.

Stop

15 Seconds

Start
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receiver operAtion (Front end blocK diAgrAM)
The FTDX3000 includes a wide range of special features to suppress the many types of interference that may be encoun-
tered on the  ands. o e er  real orld interference conditions are constantly changing  so optimum setting of the 
controls is some hat of an art  re uiring familiarity ith the types of interference and the su tle effects of some of the 
controls. herefore  the follo ing information is pro ided as a general guideline for typical situations  and a starting 
point for your own experimentation.

The FTDX3000 interference fighting circuitry egins in its  stages  and continues throughout the entire recei er 
section. FTDX3000 allo s configuration of the features descri ed elo .

R. FLT (IF	Roofing	Filters)
hree oofing filters  of       and  

 and idths  are pro ided in the   irst I  right 
after the first mi er. hese filters are automatically se-
lected to provide narrow-band selectivity to protect the 
follo ing I  and  stages. he automatically selected 
filter may e manually changed y the operator  if de-
sired  for special operating circumstances.

CONTOUR Filter
he  ontour filter has the uni ue a ility to pro-

vide either a null or a peak in tunable segments of the 
receiver passband. You may suppress interference and 
e cessi e fre uency components on an incoming signal  
or you may pea  those tuna le fre uency segments. he 
le el of the null or pea  and the and idth  o er hich 
it is applied  are adjusta le ia the enu.

IF SHIFT
he pass and center fre uency of the I   filter may 

be moved up or down by adjusting this control.

IF WIDTH
he idth of the I   filtering may e adjusted using 

this control.

IF NOTCH
he I  otch filter is a high  notch filter that can elim-

inate  or significantly reduce an interfering carrier.

DNF (Digital	Notch	filter)
When multiple interfering carriers are encountered dur-
ing reception  the igital otch ilter can significantly 
reduce the level of these signals.

DNR (Digital Noise Reduction)
he s igital oise eduction  feature uti-

li es  different mathematical algorithms to analy e 
and suppress different noise profiles encountered on the 

  ands. hoose the selection that pro ides 
the est noise suppression  and allo s the signal to rise 
up out of the noise.

AGC
he  system is highly adapta le to changing signal 

and fading characteristics  ma ing reception possi le 
under the most difficult conditions.

interference rejection

Front end blocK diAgrAM
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interference rejection

ATT
hen e tremely strong local signals or high noise degrades reception  you can use the [ATT  utton to insert   or 
d  of  attenuation in front of the  amplifier.

. ress the [ATT  button several times to set the de-
sired attenuation le el  per the chart elo .
OFF  ttenuator is ff
-6dB  he incoming signal po er is reduced y  

d  ignal oltage reduced y 
-12dB  he incoming signal po er is reduced y  

d  ignal oltage reduced to  
-18dB  he incoming signal po er is reduced y  

d  ignal oltage reduced to 
 The selected attenuation level will be indicated in the 

 column of the loc  iagram isplay on the 
TFT display.

. o restore full signal strength through the ttenua-
tor circuit area  press the [ATT  button to restore the 

 display to the  position.

Advice:
 he attenuator selection ill e memori ed independently on each  stac  of the  and .
 If ac ground noise causes a high meter indication on clear fre uencies  press the [ATT  button until the S-meter 

drops to a out . his setting optimi es the trade off et een sensiti ity  noise  and interference immunity. lso  
once you ha e tuned in a station you ant to or  you may ant to reduce sensiti ity further add more attenua-
tion) by pressing the [ATT  utton to a higher setting. his reduces the strength of all signals and noise  and can 
ma e reception more comforta le  important especially during long s. hen loo ing for ea  signals on a uiet 
and  you ill ant ma imum sensiti ity  so the I  should e disa led and the [ATT  utton should e set to .  
his situation is typical during uiet times on fre uencies a o e   and hen using a small or negati e gain 

receiving antenna on other bands.

[ATT] Button

blocK diAgrAM diSplAy

Indicates the
attenuation level
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µ-tune Filter (requireS the optionAl rF µ tuning Kit)
he  uning it pro ides ultra sharp  selecti ity for the front end of the transcei er. ery high  is made pos-

si le y the narro and design. hree  uning its are a aila le. he MTU-160 co ers the .   and. he 
MTU-80/40 co ers the .  and   ands. he MTU-30/20 co ers .  and   ands.

hen any or all  of the three optional units are connected  they ill e automatically adjusted to center on your operat-
ing fre uency.

he narro  and idth is especially useful on the lo  ands  hen many strong signals are eing recei ed ia I  
propagation ear ertical Incidence ignals  ithin a narro  and idth. he added protection for the  stage is es-
pecially helpful in pre enting I  and loc ing.

µ-Tune Operation
. ress and hold in the [MHz/µT  button for one sec-

ond to acti ate the une filter. he  inside the 
[MHz/µT  button will glow red. The [CLAR/VFO-
B  no  or s as the I  no .
Advice:

 he une circuit ill automatically align itself 
to the operating fre uency.

 emem er that une only operates on the  
 and lo er ands.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to peak the re-
sponse ac ground noise  or reduce interference.
Advice:

 You may observe the relative peak point of the 
une filter in the uning ffset Indicator on 

the  fre uency display  hile tuning the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  knob.

 he amount of change in the center fre uency 
of the une filter  hen rotating the [CLAR/
VFO-B  no  can e configured using enu 
item 044 µTUNE DIAL STEP .

 If the une filter has een manually adjusted 
a ay from the center fre uency   you may press 
the [CLEAR  button to re-center the filter re-
sponse on the current operating fre uency.

. ress and hold in the [MHz/µT  button for one sec-
ond to disengage the une filter
Advice:

 lternate presses of the [MHz/µT  button will switch 
the une filter et een on or off.

Advice:
 he une ilter selection ill e memori ed in-

dependently on each  stac  of the  and 
.

  ou may change the indication of the uning ffset 
Indicator to display the une filter continuously 

hile the une filter is acti ated. his is enu 
item 010 BAR DISPLAY SELECT . ee the o  on 
the next page for details of the setting.

interference rejection

[MHz/µT] Button
[CLAR/VFO-B] Button

 he une filters are the most ad anced  selecti e 
 preselector filters e er incorporated into an ma-

teur adio transcei er. he  selecti ity pro ided 
y une can e of tremendous alue in ensur-

ing uiet  intermod free reception e en in the most 
cro ded ands on a contest ee end. he une 
filters pro ide  selecti ity on the order of a fe  
do en  at  d  at the e pense of a fe  d  of 
system gain on ands here noise figure is seldom 
an issue. ou ill notice that the meter de ection  

hen une is engaged  is slightly less than hen 
it is out of the circuit  this is normal. If your antenna 
system gain is so low that you cannot hear the band 
noise hen une is engaged highly unli ely  just 
s itch it out  to eliminate the slight insertion loss.

tuning oFFSet indicAtor
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interference rejection

µ-tune Filter (requireS the optionAl rF µ tuning Kit)
 s you tune around on an amateur and ith une engaged  the microprocessor automatically commands the step-

per motor dri ing the toroid core to center the filter on the current operating fre uency. o e er  you may use the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  no  to s e  the filter response to one side or the other of the operating fre uency  to deal ith 
hea y interference on one side. o re center the une filter on the operating fre uency  and eliminate any offset  
press the [CLEAR  button.

Changing the Tuning Offset Indicator

. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu 
mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 
 utton  to select enu item 010 BAR 

DISPLAY SELECT .
. ress the [SELECT  button.
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 

 utton  to select µTUNE une  re-
placing the default CW TUNE  I  
selection).

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the 
[MENU  button to lock in the new setting and 
exit to normal operation.

[MENU] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob
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ipo (intercept point optiMizAtion)
he I  feature allo s the operator to optimi e the characteristics of the recei er front end  depending on the current 

noise level and the strength of incoming signals.

ress the [IPO  utton repeatedly  to set the desired 
characteristic of the recei er front end  according to the 
chart below.

AMP1  mplifies the incoming signals  using a lo  
distortion  preamplifier gain  appro .  
dB).

AMP2  mplifies the incoming signals  using a 
stage lo distortion  preamplifier total 

gain  appro .  d .
IPO  ypasses the  preamplifier  yielding direct 

feed to the first mi er.

he selected recei er  preamplifier ill e indicated 
in the I  column of the loc  iagram isplay on the 
TFT display.

Advice:
 he I  selection ill e memori ed independently 

on each  stac  of  and .
 n the   and lo er ands  it generally is not 

necessary to use any preamplifier at all  selecting the 
I  position as descri ed a o e ill increase the 

strong signal handling capa ility of the recei er  and 
generally will result in more pleasant reception due 
to reduced noise. If you can hear band noise with the 
preamplifiers disengaged  then a preamplifier is gen-
erally not needed.

note:
he I  feature is al ays on I  o  preampli-

fier  et een   and .  .

interference rejection

[IPO] Button

blocK diAgrAM diSplAy

Indicates which front
end RF amplifier
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interference rejection

r.Flt (rooFing FilterS)
arro and oofing ilters of         and   re uires optional   arro  
ilter  and idths are pro ided in the first I  right after the first mi er. hese filters pro ide protection for the nd mi -

er   and other circuitry that follo  and can dramatically impro e reception on a ery cro ded and during a con-
test  etc. . ypically  the  selection mode is satisfactory for most operating situations  ut in an e tremely cro ded 
phone and you may ish to select  for e ample  the   roofing filter for  operation.

ress the [R.FLT  utton to toggle the oofing ilter 
selection.

AUTO*1  300 Hz*2  600 Hz  3 kHz 
 6 kHz  15 kHz  AUTO .....

 he  selection mode selects the optimum and idth of 
the oofing filter for the reception mode.

 In this case  the selected and idth in the .  column of the 
loc  iagram isplay glo s yello  ormally glo s lue .

 e uires optional   arro  ilter.

Advice:
 In the  mode  only the   oofing ilter 

is utili ed.
 s you repeatedly press the [R.FLT  utton  the 

selected oofing ilter and idth ill e displayed 
in the .  column of the loc  iagram isplay 
on the  display  denoting the oofing ilter cur-
rently in use.

 ypically  this selection ill e set to .
 he oofing ilter selection ill e memori ed inde-

pendently on each  stac  of  and .

quicK point:
he  selection of the oofing ilter is ased on 

the operating mode. o e er  you may o erride the au-
tomatic selection  if and conditions warrant a different 
usually  a tighter  selection.

[R.FLT] Button

terMinology:
 oofing ilter  as its name implies  places a oof  

over the receiver IF system bandwidth. Starting at the 
first mi er  the oofing filter protects the circuitry do n-
stream from strong signals  just as a roof on a house 
protects the contents from rain and snow.

blocK diAgrAM diSplAy

Indicates the receiver
IF Roofing Filter
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iF noiSe blAnKer (nb) operAtion
The FTDX3000 includes an effecti e I  oise lan er  hich can significantly reduce noise caused y automoti e igni-
tion systems.

. ress the [NB  utton rie y to reduce short dura-

tion pulse noise such as from s itching transients  
automo ile ignitions and po er lines. he NB ON  

ill appear in the display to confirm that the arro
 is operating.

. ress the [NB  button again to reduce longer-dura-

tion man-made pulse noise. he NBW ON  ill 
appear in the display to confirm that the ide  is 
operating.

. If desired  you may adjust the oise lan er le el 
ia enu item 033 NB LEVEL  to the point here 

the offending noise is best reduced or eliminated. 
See box below for details.

. o end oise lan er operation  press the [NB  but-
ton once more. he NB OFF  ill appear in the 
display  confirming that the oise lan er is no lon-
ger in operation.

Advice:
he oise lan er operation ill e memori ed inde-

pendently on each  stac  of  and . 
he oise lan er le el is the same for oth  

and .

Adjusting the Noise Blanker Level

. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu 
mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  
 utton  to select enu item 033 NB 

LEVEL .
. ress the [SELECT  button
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 

 button) to the point where the offending 
noise is best reduced or eliminated.

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the 
[MENU  button to lock in the new setting and 
exit to normal operation.

interference rejection

[NB] Button

[MENU] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob
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interference rejection

contour control operAtion
he ontour filter system pro ides a gentle pertur ation of the I  filter pass and. he ontour is set to either suppress  

or oost specific fre uency components  and thus enhances the sound and reada ility of a recei ed signal.

. ress the [CONT/APF  button to activate the Con-
tour filter. he  inside the [CONT/APF  button 
glo s orange and the current null  or pea  po-
sition of the ontour filter ill appear in the -

 indicator on the display.
. otate the [CONT/APF  knob to achieve the most 

natural-sounding audio reproduction on the incom-
ing signal.
Advice:

 he display ill sho  the ontour fre uency for  
seconds whenever the [CONT/APF  knob is turned.

. o cancel ontour tuning  press the [CONT/APF  
button momentarily.
Advice:

 lternate presses of the [CONT/APF  button will 
s itch the ontour filter et een on and off.

Advice:
 he ontour filter selection ill e memori ed inde-

pendently on each  stac  of  and .
 he ontour filter le el either a null or a pea  may 

e adjusted using enu item 108 CONTOUR LEV-
EL . he factory default setting is for a null of  
d .

 he and idth o er hich the ontour filter effect 
is applied may e adjusted using enu item 109 
CONTOUR WIDTH . he factory default setting is 
10.

efer to igure B  this illustrates an inden-
tation  of the ontour filter in the center of 
the passband. The Contour filter places a low-

 notch  in the pass and  per the settings of 
enu items 108 CONTOUR LEVEL  and 109 

CONTOUR WIDTH  referenced a o e . ounter
cloc ise rotation to the left  of the [CONT/
APF  knob causes the notch to move toward 
a lo er fre uency ithin the pass and  hile 
cloc ise rotation to the right  causes the notch 
to mo e to ard a higher fre uency ithin the 
passband. By removing interference or unwanted 
fre uency components of the incoming signal  
it is possible to make the desired signal rise out 
of the ac ground noise interference  enhancing 
intelligibility.

quicK point:
he steep slopes of the  filtering  hen adjusted aggressi ely  can impart an unnatural sound to an incoming sig-

nal. ften  a narro  and idth is not the ey to impro ing copy  the incoming signal itself may ha e undesira le or 
e cessi e fre uency components  especially in the lo  fre uency range around  . y judicious use of the 

ontour filter  the shoulder  of the pass and response may e altered  or components may e remo ed from ithin the 
pass and  allo ing the desired signal to rise a o e the ac ground noise and interference in a manner not o taina le 

ith other filtering systems.

[CONT/APF] Button

IF BANDWIDTH IF BANDWIDTH IF BANDWIDTH

CONT/APF CONT/APF CONT/APF

[CONT/APF] Knob

 A B C

contour indicAtor
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IF BANDWIDTH

Desired Signal Desired Signal Desired Signal

QRMQRM

IF BANDWIDTH IF BANDWIDTH

SHIFT SHIFT SHIFT

interference rejection

iF ShiFt operAtion (SSb/cw/rtty/pKt ModeS)
I  I  allo s you to mo e the  filter pass and higher or lo er  ithout changing the pitch of the incoming sig-
nal  and thus reduces or eliminates interference. ecause the carrier tuning fre uency is not aried  there is no need to 
re tune the operating fre uency to eliminate the interference. he total pass and tuning range for the I  I  system 
is  .

. otate the [SHIFT  knob to the left or right to re-
duce the interference.
Advice:

  The display will show the shift value of the IF 
SHIFT for 3 seconds whenever the [SHIFT  knob is 
turned.

Advice:
The center position of the IF passband will be memo-
ri ed independently on each  stac  of  and 

.

eferring to igure A  note the depiction of the 
I   filter as the thic  line  ith the [SHIFT  
no  in the  o cloc  position. In igure B  an 

interfering signal has appeared inside the original 
pass and. In igure C  you can see the effect 
of rotating the [SHIFT  knob. The interference 
le el is reduced y mo ing the filter pass and so 
that the interference is outside of the passband.

[SHIFT] Knob

 A B C

ShiFt indicAtor
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 A B C

interference rejection

width (iF dSp bAndwidth) tuning (SSb/cw/rtty/pKt ModeS)
he I  I  tuning system allo s you to ary the idth of the  I  pass and  to reduce or eliminate interference. 
oreo er  the and idth may actually e expanded from its default setting  should you ish to enhance incoming sig-

nal fidelity hen interference on the and is lo .

. otate the [WIDTH  knob to the left or right to re-
duce the interference.
Advice:

  he fre uency display ill sho  the and idth of 
the IF passband for 3 seconds whenever the [WIDTH  
knob is turned.

[WIDTH] KnobAdvice:
he I  and idth ill e memori ed independently on 

each  stac  of  and .

eferring to igure B  you can see the default 
bandwidth on the SSB mode.
By rotating the [WIDTH  no  to the left  the 

and idth ill narro  see igure A  hile 
rotation of the [WIDTH  no  to the right  as 
depicted in igure C  ill increase the and-
width.

 A B C

he default and idths  and total and idth ad-
justment range  ill ary according to the operat-
ing mode

 ode  .    .   default  .  .
 ode     .   default  .  

 odes     .   default  
 

Using IF SHIFT and WIDTH Together
he I  I  and aria le I  I  features 

together form a ery effecti e interference fight-
ing filtering system.

or e ample  in igure A  you can see ho  
interference has appeared both on the high 
and lo  sides of the desired signal. otate the 
[WIDTH  no  the interference from one side 
can e eliminated igure B . e t  rotate the 
[SHIFT  no  to re position the pass and igure 
C  the interference on the opposite side can e 

remo ed  ithout re introducing the interference 
pre iously eliminated in igure B .

Advice: 
or est interference reduction  the I  and 

SHIFT features are the primary tools you should 
use  after narro ing the and idth I  
and or adjusting the center of the pass and 

I . he ontour control may then yield 
additional signal-enhancement benefits on 
the net residual and idth. en more  the I  

 ilter descri ed later  may also e 
used  in conjunction ith these filter systems  to 
significant ad antage.

width indicAtor

IF BANDWIDTH IF BANDWIDTH IF BANDWIDTH

SHIFT SHIFT SHIFT
Desired Signal Desired Signal Desired Signal

QRM
QRM

QRM
QRM

QRM
QRM

IF BANDWIDTH IF BANDWIDTH IF BANDWIDTH
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operAting Mode 

SSB  

CW  

RTTY/DATA 

AM
FM (28/50 MHz Bands)

interference rejection

nArrow (nAr) one-touch iF Filter Selection
ressing the [NAR  utton pro ides one touch  mode specific  selection of a narro  I   filter setting that does not 

re uire resetting the [WIDTH  knob.

ressing the [NAR  button once more returns the band-
idth control to the I I  system. he factory 

default and idths are

: Depends on the [WIDTH] knob
(   ): Default Bandwidth

 
“on”

200 Hz ~ 1.8 kHz  

(1.5 kHz)
50 ~ 500 Hz  

(500 Hz)
50 ~ 500 Hz  

(500 Hz)
6 kHz
9 kHz

 
“oFF”

1.8 ~ 4.0 kHz  

(2.4 kHz)
500 Hz ~ 2.4 kHz  

(2.4 kHz)
500 Hz ~ 2.4 kHz  

(2.4 kHz)
6 kHz
9 kHz

[nAr] Switch

Advice:
 hen the narro  and idth is selected  the NAR  

icon will appear in the display.
 If the [NAR  button has been pressed to engage 

the narro  filter  you may still adjust the narro  I  
bandwidth by rotating the [WIDTH  knob. The IF 

I  is also operational. or many applications  
you may find that simply pressing the [NAR  button 
instead of adjustment of the [WIDTH  no  may e 
satisfactory for interference reduction.

 When you press the [NAR  utton in the  mode  
both transmit and receive bandwidths are narrowed.

[NAR] Button

width indicAtor
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interference rejection

iF notch Filter operAtion (SSb/cw/rtty/dAtA/AM ModeS)
he I   filter is a highly effecti e system that allo s you to slice out an interfering eat note or other carrier 

signal from inside the receiver passband.

. ress the [NOTCH  utton to acti ate the otch fil-
ter. he  inside the [NOTCH  button glows or-
ange and the current null  position of the  
filter ill appear in the  indicator on the 
display. The [NOTCH  no  functions as the otch 
adjustment knob.

. otate the [NOTCH  no  to adjust the null  posi-
tion of the otch filter.
Advice:

 he fre uency display ill sho  the otch fre uen-
cy for 3 seconds whenever the [NOTCH  knob is 
turned.

. o cancel the  filter  press the [NOTCH  
button momentarily. The graphic disappears from the 

 indicator on the display  confirming that the 
 filter is no longer in operation.

Advice:
 lternate presses of the [NOTCH  utton  ill 

s itch the  filter et een on and off.

Advice:
 he I   ilter selection ill e memori ed 

independently on each  stac  of  and 
.

[NOTCH] Button

he performance of the I   filter is illus-
trated in igure A  here the effect of rotation 
of the [NOTCH  no  is depicted. In igure B  
you can see the notching effect of the I   
filter as you rotate the [NOTCH  knob to elimi-
nate the interfering heterodyne.

 A B
Desired Signal Desired Signal

QRM
(Heterodyne)

QRM
(Heterodyne)

IF BANDWIDTH IF BANDWIDTH

NOTCH

width indicAtor
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digitAl notch Filter (dnF) operAtion
he igital  ilter  is an effecti e eat canceling filter that can null out a num er of interfering eat notes 

inside the recei er pass and. ecause this is an uto otch feature  there is no adjustment no  associated ith this fil-
ter.

Advice:
If a ery strong interfering carrier is encountered  e recommend you first use the I   filter  as it is the most ef-
fective notching tool in the receiver section.

. ress the [ / / /  utton to select the DNF .

. ress the [SELECT  utton to choose ON . he 
DNF  ill appear in the display.

o disa le the igital  ilter  just repeat the 
a o e procedure  pressing the [SELECT  button to 
choose OFF  in step  a o e. he DNF  ill turn off  
confirming that the igital  ilter is not acti e.

digitAl noiSe reduction (dnr) operAtion
he igital oise eduction  system is designed to reduce the le el of random noise found on the  and  

 ands  and it is especially effecti e during  operation. y setting the enu item 110 DNR LEVEL  any of  
different noise reduction algorithms can e selected  each of these algorithms as created for dealing ith a different 
noise profile. ou ill ant to e periment ith the  system to find the est setting corresponding to the noise cur-
rently being experienced.

. ress the [ / / /  utton to select the DNR .

. ress the [SELECT  utton to choose ON . he 
DNR  ill appear in the display.

o disa le the  system  just repeat the a o e proce-
dure  pressing the [SELECT  utton to choose OFF  in 
step  a o e. he DNR  ill turn off  confirming that 
the  system is not acti e.

[SELECT] button

[SELECT] button

interference rejection

DNF Indicator

DNR Indicator

【 / / / 】 button

【 / / / 】 button
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rF gAin (SSb/cw/AM ModeS)
he  ain control pro ides manual adjustment of the gain le els for the recei er  and I  stages  to account for 

noise and signal strength conditions at the moment.

1. The [RF/SQL  no  should  initially  e rotated 
to the fully clockwise position. This is the point of 
maximum sensitivity.

. ounter cloc ise rotation of the [RF/SQL  knob 
will gradually reduce the system gain.

Advice:
 s the [RF/SQL  knob is rotated counterclockwise 

to reduce the gain  the meter reading ill rise. his 
indicates that the  oltage eing applied to the 
recei er is increasing this causes a reduction in re-
ceiver gain).

 otating the [RF/SQL  knob control to the fully 
counter-clockwise position will essentially disable 
the recei er  as the gain ill e greatly reduced. In 
this case  the meter ill appear to e pegged  
against the right edge of the analog S-meter scale.

quicK point:
 eception fre uently can e optimi ed y rotating 

the [RF/SQL  knob slightly counter-clockwise to the 
point here the stationary  meter indication is set  
just about the same as the incoming noise level. This 

ill reduce the  gain to find a le el of impro ed 
signal to noise ratio. 

 he  ain control  along ith the I  and the t-
tenuator features  all affect the system recei er gain 
in different ays. he I  generally should e the 
first feature engaged hen dealing ith a high noise 
le el  or a cro ded  high le el signal en ironment. 

lso  the I  generally should e the first feature 
engaged  if the fre uency is lo  enough to allo  the 
preamplifier to e ypassed. hereafter  the  ain 
and ttenuator features may e employed to pro ide 
precise  delicate adjustment of the recei er gain to 
fully optimi e performance.

[RF/SQL] Knob

interference rejection
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Audio pitch control (SSb Mode)
The FTDX3000 permits adjustment of the receiver audio response by shifting the carrier point during SSB operation.

. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the /
 utton  to select enu item 105 LSB RX CAR-

RIER  or 106 SSB USB RX CARRIER .
. ress the [SELECT  button.
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the /

 button) to adjust the receiver audio response as 
desired.

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  
button to save the new setting and exit to normal op-
eration.

Mute FeAture
There may be occasions when you want to silence the receiver audio of the FTDX3000  perhaps to concentrate on an-
other recei er or telephone call. he ute feature ma es this simple to accomplish.

VFO-A/Memory Mute
ress the VFO-A)RX  Indicator itch  hile recei -

ing the  fre uency or emory channel. he 
FTDX3000 ill e silenced and the green  in the 

VFO-A)RX  Indicator itch ill lin .

o restore reception  just press the lin ing VFO-A)
RX  Indicator itch once more.

VFO-B Mute
hile recei ing the  fre uency  press the VFO-

B)RX  Indicator itch. he FTDX3000 will be si-
lenced and the green  in the VFO-B)RX  Indica-
tor itch ill lin .

o restore reception  just press the lin ing VFO-B)
RX  Indicator itch once more.

Advice:
If you press the [POWER  switch momentarily while 
the transcei er is turned on  the transcei er s audio ill 
be muted for three seconds.

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Knob

tools for comfortable anD effective reception

[VFO-A(RX)] Button [VFO-B(RX)] Button
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Agc (AutoMAtic gAin control)
he  system is designed to help compensate for fading and other propagation effects. he  characteristics can 
e indi idually set for each operating mode. he asic o jecti e of  is to maintain a constant audio output le el 

once a certain minimum threshold of signal strength is achieved.

ress the [AGC  button repeatedly to select the desired 
receiver-recovery time constant. You will observe the 

 status notation in the  column of the loc  
iagram isplay on the  display  denoting the  

receiver-recovery time currently in use. For most opera-
tions  e recommend the  mode. dditionally  
you may disa le the  y pressing and holding in the 
[AGC  button for one second.

tools for comfortable anD effective reception

[AGC] Button

note:
 he  selection mode selects the optimum 

receiver-recovery time for the reception mode.
 In this case  the selected recei er reco ery time in 

the  column of the loc  iagram isplay 
glo s yello  ormally glo s lue .

 ressing the [AGC  button allows selection of the 
desired recei er reco ery time constant. ormally  
the  selection is satisfactory for most situ-
ations  ut in the e ent of operation on a cro ded 
and here you ish to recei e a ea  signal  you 

may ish to change the setting to . he  
mode selections are

Advice:
 he  selection ill e memori ed independently 

on each  stac  of  and .
 If the  recei er reco ery time is set to ff  y 

pressing and holding in the [AGC  utton  the 
meter ill no longer de ect. dditionally  you ill 
li ely encounter distortion on stronger signals  as the 
I  amplifiers and the follo ing stages are pro a ly 
being overloaded.

quicK point:
e eral aspects of  performance may e configured 
ia the enu. o e er  ecause  can ha e such a 

profound impact on o erall recei er performance  e 
generally do not recommend any changes to the  

enu selections until you are thoroughly familiar ith 
the performance of the FTDX3000.

terMinology:
utomatic ain ontrol  or  is a circuit that senses 

the recei ed signal strength  and then limits the gain of 
the  and I  stages to eep the output audio olume at 
a more or less constant le el.  also protects the  
I  udio  and  stages from o erload  as it limits the 
signal strength that is allo ed to o  irrespecti e of the 
input signal level.

Auto Agc Selection

SLOW
FAST
MID

operAting Mode

LSB/USB/AM
CW/FM

RTTY/DATA

blocK diAgrAM diSplAy

Indicates the AGC

SLOPED AGC Operation

In traditional  systems  the audio output from the transcei er ecomes essentially fi ed once the threshold 
for  action is reached usually se eral do en d  a o e the no signal noise oor . he FTDX3000  ho e er  
includes an inno ati e loped  system on the ain and  recei er  that allo s the audio olume 
to rise and fall slightly according to signal strength. lthough the rise fall slope is not dramatic  it is sufficient to 
allo  you to use your ear to discern and separate signals according to signal strength  not just audio fre uency.

sing loped 

. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the   
utton  to select enu item 004 AGC SLOP .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/
VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to change the 
setting to .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  but-
ton to lock in the new setting and exit to normal opera-
tion. ou ill no  e using the loped  system.

SLOPED

NORMAL

Input Signal

A
ud

io
 O

ut
pu

t
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AdjuStAble receiver Audio Filter
The FTDX3000 includes an adjusta le recei er audio filter  that pro ides precise  independent control of the lo  and 
upper audio ranges.

tools for comfortable anD effective reception

. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the /
 utton  to find enu items  through   

these parameters apply to the adjustment of the 
recei er audio filter in the  mode  enu items 

 through  apply to the adjustment of the 
 audio filter in the  mode  enu items  

through  apply to the adjustment of the  
audio filter in the  mode  enu items  
through  apply to the adjustment of the  au-
dio filter in the  mode  enu items  through 

 apply to the adjustment of the  audio filter 
in the  mode  and enu items  through 

 apply to the adjustment of the  audio filter 
in the SSB mode

. ress the [SELECT  button.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the /
 button) to adjust the receiver audio response as 

desired.
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  

button to save the new setting and exit to normal op-
eration.

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Knob

AM

048 AM LCUT FREQ OFF/100(Hz) ~ 1000(Hz)
049 AM LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct
050 AM HCUT FREQ 700(Hz) ~ 4000(Hz)/OFF
051 AM HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct

CW

055 CW LCUT FREQ OFF/100(Hz) ~ 1000(Hz)
056 CW LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct
057 CW HCUT FREQ 700(Hz) ~ 4000(Hz)/OFF
058 CW HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct

DATA

071 DATA LCUT FREQ OFF/100(Hz) ~ 1000(Hz)
072 DATA LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct
073 DATA HCUT FREQ 700(Hz) ~ 4000(Hz)/OFF
074 DATA HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct

FM

080 FM LCUT FREQ OFF/100(Hz) ~ 1000(Hz)
081 FM LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct
082 FM HCUT FREQ 700(Hz) ~ 4000(Hz)/OFF
083 FM HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct

RTTY

089 RTTY LCUT FREQ OFF/100(Hz) ~ 1000(Hz)
090 RTTY LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct
091 RTTY HCUT FREQ 700(Hz) ~ 4000(Hz)/OFF
092 RTTY HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct

SSB

099 SSB LCUT FREQ OFF/100(Hz) ~ 1000(Hz)
100 SSB LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct
101 SSB HCUT FREQ 700(Hz) ~ 4000(Hz)/OFF
102 SSB HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct  /  18dB/oct
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. ress the [BAND  button corre-
sponding to the mateur and on 
which you wish to operate.

. ress the [MODE  button to select the operating 
mode.

 ress and hold in this utton to toggle to the alternate 
mode.

 or e ample  In the LSB or USB modes  pressing 
and holding in this utton toggles et een  
and  mode.
Advice:

 y con ention   is used in the   and lo er 
mateur ands for  communication  and  is 

used on the   and higher ands the   
band is used for CW and data modes only).

. otate the ain uning ial no  to adjust the oper-
ating fre uency. lternately  you may use the [UP
[DWN  scanning buttons on the MH-31B8 and i-
crophone to sweep up or down the current band.

. ress the microphone PTT ush o al  s itch to 
egin transmission  spea  into the microphone in a 

normal voice level.
Advice:

 he TX  indicator ill light up in the meter 
display area  confirming that transmission is in 
progress.

 hen transmitting in the  mode  set a ma i-
mum carrier  po er output of  atts ia the 
[PROC/CAR  knob.

. djust the microphone amplifier gain to match the 
microphone and your oice le el  ress the [ / /

/  uttons to select the METER  then press the 
[SELECT  utton to select ALC .

 Close the PTT s itch  and spea  into the micro-
phone in a normal voice level.

 In the SSB mode  adjust the [MIC/SPEED  knob so 
that the  meter stays ithin the  one of the 
meter up to half scale de ection  on oice pea s.

ssb/am moDe transmission

[POWER] Switch

[VFO-A(RX)] Button

[MIC] Knob Main Tuning Dial Knob

[BAND] Buttons

[MODE] Button

25W

 In the AM mode  adjust the [MIC/SPEED  knob so 
that the  meter does not de ect at oice pea s.
Advice:

 he fre uency display ill sho  the relati e micro-
phone gain level for 3 seconds whenever the [MIC/
SPEED  knob is turned.

. elease the PTT switch at the end of your transmis-
sion. The transceiver will return to the receive mode.
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ssb/am moDe transmission

Advice:
  meter de ection may e caused y e cessi e 

dri e po er  ut also y re ected po er detected in 
the antenna system. If the impedance presented to 
the transcei er is other than  hms   meter ac-
tion may be observed that is not related to the proper 
setting of the [MIC/SPEED  no . herefore  e 
recommend that you make the [MIC/SPEED  knob 
adjustments into a dummy load or antenna system 
presenting impedance ery close to  hms.

 In the SSB mode  you may set the desired po er 
output ia enu item 177 TX MAX POWER . he 
adjustment range is et een  atts and  atts. 
You should always use the minimum power necessary 
to maintain reliable communications.

 hen performing on air  tests such as the setup of 
microphone gain  e sure to chec  the fre uency e-
fore transmitting  to a oid interference to others ho 
may already e using the fre uency.

 our techni ues for e ercising ransmit ecei e 
control are provided on the FTDX3000. You  may 
choose the techni ue s  that est suit your operating 
needs

 ressing the microphone PTT switch will engage 
the transmitter.

 The rear panel PTT jack may be connected to a 
foot switch or other manual switching device in 
order to engage the transmitter.

 ressing the front panel [MOX  button will lock 
the transmitter on. ress the [MOX  button again 
to return to receive.

 he  oice perated mit  circuit ill 
engage the transmitter automatically when you 
speak into the microphone. or details of  
operation refer to page .

Adjusting the SSB TX Power Output
. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu 

mode.
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 

 utton  to select enu item 177 TX MAX 
POWER .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  button) 
to adjust the desired po er output on the ulti

isplay indo .
Advice:

 he alue   displayed in the ulti isplay 
window is a relative percentage of the maximum 

 po er a aila le in the selected mode. It is 
not the true  output le el.

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the 
[MENU  button to save the new setting and exit 
to normal operation.

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Button

Advice:
he  o er utput setting cannot e stored in 

any of the memory channels. 
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he utomatic ntenna uner hereinafter referred to as the  uilt into each FTDX3000 is designed to ensure a 
hm load for the final amplifier stage of the transmitter. e recommend that the  e used hene er you operate 

on the FTDX3000.

Advice:
 ecause the  of the FTDX3000 is located inside the station  it only adjusts the impedance presented to the trans-

cei er at the station end of your coa ial ca le feedline. It does not tune  the  at the antenna feed point itself. 
hen designing and uilding your antenna system  e recommend that e ery effort e made to ensure a lo   

at the antenna feed point.
 he  of the FTDX3000 includes  memories for tuning data. le en of these memories are allocated  one per 

mateur and  so that each and has at least one setting preset for use on that and. he remaining  memories are 
reser ed for the  most recent tuning points  for uic  fre uency change ithout the need to retune the .

 he  in the FTDX3000 is designed to match impedances ithin the range of .  hms to  hms  cor-
responding to an  of  or less on the  through  meter amateur ands. ccordingly  simple non resonant 

hip antennas  along ith random length ires and the  antenna on most ands  may not e ithin the im-
pedance matching range of the .

Atu operAtion

usinG the automatic antenna tuner

. se the ain uning ial no  to set the radio to 
the desired operating fre uency ithin the mateur 
band.

. ress the [TUNE  button momentarily to place the 
 in the transmit line no adjustment tuning ill 

occur yet . he TUNER  icon ill appear in the 
display.
quicK point:

 The momentary press of the [TUNE  button will turn 
the tuner on  and the microprocessor ill automati-
cally select the tuning point closest to the current 
operating fre uency.

. ress and hold in the [TUNE  button for one second 
to begin automatic tuning. The transmitter will be en-
gaged  and the TUNER  icon ill lin  hile tun-
ing is in progress. When the optimum tuning point 
has een reached  the radio ill return to recei e  
and the TUNER  icon ill again glo  steadily in-
stead of blinking).

. o disconnect the  from the transmit line  press 
the [TUNE  utton momentarily. he TUNER  
icon ill turn off  confirming that the  has een 
turned off. In the ff  mode  the transcei er ill e 
directly connected to the coaxial cable connected to 
your antenna  and ill respond to hate er imped-
ance is present at the station end of the coax.

Advice:
he  circuit is located et een the final amplifier 

and the rear panel antenna jac  reception is not affected 
y the .

quicK pointS:
s shipped from the factory  only one  alignment 

point is sa ed on each mateur and. his as memo-
ri ed during the final alignment and performance erifi-
cation stages on the production line.

note:
lease chec  the operating fre uency efore eginning 

the tuning process  to e sure you are not interfering 
ith others ho may already e using the fre uency.

terMinology:
ntenna uner emories  he microprocessor of the 

 ma es a note of the selected tuning capacitors and 
inductors  and stores the data for each   indo  
in which tuning has occurred. This eliminates the need 
to re tune e ery time you return to a fre uency on hich 
you have already completed the tuning process.

[TUNE] Button
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About Atu operAtion
igure  depicts a situation here normal tuning ia the  has een successfully completed  and the tuning data has 
een stored in the  memory. he antenna system as seen y the transmitter is sho n.

In igure  the operator has changed fre uency  and the HI-SWR  icon has appeared. he operator presses and holds 
in the [TUNE  utton for t o seconds to egin impedance matching using the .

If a high  condition e ists a o e  correcti e action must e ta en in the antenna system to ring the imped-
ance closer to  hms. he  ill refuse to memori e settings on fre uencies here the  e ceeds .  igh 

 may indicate a mechanical failure in the feed system  and can lead to the generation of spurious signals causing 
I  etc.

 About ATU Memories

SWR (After tuning) Less than 1.5:1
he tuner settings are stored in the  memory.

SWR (After tuning) Greater than 1.5:1
uning data ill not e retained in memory. If you return to the same fre uency  the tuning process must e re-

peated.

SWR (After tuning) Greater than 3:1
he HI-SWR  icon ill light up  and the tuner settings  if achie ed  ill not e memori ed. lease in estigate 

the high  condition and resol e the pro lem efore attempting further operation using this antenna.

usinG the automatic antenna tuner

Figure 1

Figure 2

Feed Point SWR

SWR: 3.0

Retuned Setting

Memorized ATU Tuning
The “HI-SWR” icon appears on the didplay
when you transmit on the frequency

SWR after ATU Tuning
Frequency

Frequency
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PArAMetric Microphone equAlizer (SSb/AM/FM Mode)
The FTDX3000 includes a uni ue hree and arametric icrophone uali er that pro ides precise  independent con-
trol o er the lo  mid and tre le ranges in your oice a eform. ou may utili e one group of settings hen the speech 
processor is off and an alternate group of settings when the speech processor is on. The speech processor feature is de-
scribed in the next chapter.

quicK point:
he arametric uali er is a uni ue techni ue for adjusting the signal uality. he three audio ranges may e adjusted 

so precisely  it is possi le to craft an audio response that pro ides a natural and pleasant sound that you may not ha e 
e er e perienced efore. lternately  the effecti e tal  po er  can e significantly enhanced.

he aspects of configuration that you may adjust on the arametric uali er are
Center Frequency  he center fre uency of each of the three ands may e adjusted.
Gain  he amount of enhancement or suppression  ithin each and may e adjusted.
Q  he and idth o er hich the e uali ation is applied may e adjusted.

Setup of the Parametric Microphone Equalizer
1. Connect the microphone to the MIC jack.
. et the  output po er to minimum alue ia 

enu item 177 TX MAX POWER  so you ill not 
cause interference to other users while making ad-
justments.
Advice:

 We recommend that you connect a dummy load 
to one of the ntenna jac s  and monitor your 
signal on a separate recei er  to pre ent interfer-
ence to other users.

 You will have the best chance of hearing the ef-
fects of adjustments if you wear headphones 
connected to the monitor recei er  hile listen-

ing to your transmitted signal.
. o adjust the arametric icrophone uali er 

hile the speech processor is disa led  press the [ /
/ /  utton to select the MIC EQ  then press 

the [SELECT  utton to select ON .

uali er hen the speech processor is disa led. 
enu items 168  through 176  apply to the ad-

justment of the arametric icrophone uali er 
when the speech processor is engaged.

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/
VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to perform 
adjustments to a particular enu item.

8. Close the PTT s itch  and spea  into the micro-
phone while listening to the effect of the changes 
you are making. Because the overall effect on the 
sound ill change ith each adjustment  you should 
ma e se eral passes through each adjustment area  to 
be sure that you are achieving the optimum settings.

. hen you ha e completed all adjustments  press the 
[SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  button to 
save the new settings and exit to normal operation. 
If you only press the [MENU  button momentarily 
to e it  none of the changes you performed ill e 
stored.

Advice:
To roll off excessive bass response in a wide-range stu-
dio microphone  try putting a  d  null at   ith 
a and idth of  or  do a out a  d  null centered 
on   ith a and idth of  and then put an  
d  pea  centered on   ith a and idth of .  

hese are starting recommendations  each microphone 
and user s oice ill e different  often re uiring differ-
ent settings. 

enhancinG transmit siGnal QualitY

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[MENU] Button [SELECT] Button

[MONI] Button

 o adjust the arametric icrophone uali er ith 
the speech processor engaged  press the [ / / /  

utton to select the PROC  then press the [SE-
LECT  utton to select ON .

“ON”

. ress the [MONI  utton  if you ant to listen on the 
FTDX3000 internal monitor.

. ress the [MENU  utton. he enu list ill appear 
in the display.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  kno  or press the  
utton  to find the EQ  enu area  containing enu 

items 159  through 167  these parameters ap-
ply to the adjustment of the arametric icrophone 

“ON”
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PArAMetric Microphone equAlizer (SSb/AM/FM Mode)
Activating the Parametric Microphone Equalizer

[SELECT] Button

[MIC/SPEED] Knob

. djust the [MIC/SPEED  no  as descri ed on 
page .

. ress the [ / / /  utton to select the MIC 
EQ  then press the [SELECT  utton to select ON . 
If you use the arametric icrophone uali er ith 
the speech processor engaged  press the [ / / /  

uttons to select the PROC  then press the [SE-
LECT  utton to select ON .

 he MIC EQ  and PROC  ill appear in the 
display  confirming that the arametric icrophone 

uali er is engaged.
. ress the  s itch on the microphone  and spea  

into the microphone in a normal voice level.
. o s itch the arametric icrophone uali er off  

press the [SELECT  utton repeatedly until the MIC 
EQ  icon disappears.

3-StAge pArAMetric equAlizer AdjuStMentS (Speech proceSSor: “oFF”)
Center Frequency “159 PRMTRC EQ1 FREQ”  “100” (Hz) ~ “700” (Hz)

 “162 PRMTRC EQ2 FREQ” “700” (Hz) ~ “1500” (Hz)

 “165 PRMTRC EQ3 FREQ” “1500” (Hz) ~ “3200” (Hz)

Parametric Gain “160 PRMTRC EQ1 LEVEL”  (Low) “–20” (dB) ~ “+10” (dB)

 “163 PRMTRC EQ2 LEVEL”  (Mid) “–20” (dB) ~ “+10” (dB)

 “166 PRMTRC EQ3 LEVEL”  (High) “–20” (dB) ~ “+10” (dB)

Q (Bandwidth) “161 PRMTRC EQ1 BWTH” (Low) “1” ~ “10”

 “164 PRMTRC EQ2 BWTH” (Mid) “1” ~ “10”

 “167 PRMTRC EQ3 BWTH” (High) “1” ~ “10”

Parametric Gain

[ / / / ] Button

3-StAge pArAMetric equAlizer AdjuStMentS (Speech proceSSor: “on”)
Center Frequency “168 P-PRMTRC EQ1-FREQ”  “100” (Hz) ~ “700” (Hz)

 “171 P-PRMTRC EQ2-FREQ” “700” (Hz) ~ “1500” (Hz)

 “174 P-PRMTRC EQ3-FREQ” “1500” (Hz) ~ “3200” (Hz)

Parametric Gain “169 P-PRMTRC EQ1-LEVEL”  (Low) “–20” (dB) ~ “+10” (dB)

 “172 P-PRMTRC EQ2-LEVEL”  (Mid) “–20” (dB) ~ “+10” (dB)

 “175 P-PRMTRC EQ3-LEVEL”  (High) “–20” (dB) ~ “+10” (dB)

Q (Bandwidth) “170 P-PRMTRC EQ1-BWTH” (Low) “1” ~ “10”

 “173 P-PRMTRC EQ2-BWTH” (Mid) “1” ~ “10”

 “176 P-PRMTRC EQ3-BWTH” (High) “1” ~ “10”
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uSing the Speech proceSSor (SSb Mode)
The FTDX3000 peech rocessor is designed to increase tal  po er  y increasing the a erage po er output ia a so-
phisticated compression techni ue  and adjusting the audio uality to the menu settings 166 P-PRMTRC EQ1 FREQ  
169 P-PRMTRC EQ2 FREQ  172 P-PRMTRC EQ3 FREQ . he result is impro ed intelligi ility hen conditions 

are difficult.
. djust the [MIC/SPEED  no  as descri ed on 

page .
. ress the [ / / /  utton to select the METER  

then press the [SELECT  utton to select COMP  
ompression  meter.

. ress the [ / / /  utton to select the PROC  
then press the [SELECT  button to select ON .

 he PROC  ill appear in the display  confirming 
that the peech rocessor is engaged.

. ress the PTT s itch on the microphone  and spea  
into the microphone in a normal voice level.

. djust the [PROC/CAR  knob to set the compres-
sion le el ithin the  d  to  d  range.

enhancinG transmit siGnal QualitY

5 ~10dB

. o s itch the peech rocessor off  press the [SE-
LECT  utton once more. he PROC  ill turn 
off  confirming that the peech processor is turned 
off.

Advice:
 ou may set the  po er output ia the enu item 

177 TX MAX PWR  hether or not the peech 
rocessor is engaged.

 ou may adjust the arametric icrophone ual-
i er hen the speech processor is engaged  using 

enu Items 168  through 176 . ee page  
for details.

[SELECT] Button

[MIC/SPEED] Knob [ / / / ] Button
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 AdjuSting the SSb trAnSMitted bAndwidth (SSb Mode)
or transmission on  a default and idth of .   is pro ided. his and idth pro ides reasona le fidelity along 
ith good tal  po er  and is typical of the and idth used for decades for  transmission. he and idth may e 
aried y the operator  to pro ide different le els of fidelity or tal  po er  according to your preferences. 

ere are the steps to adjust the  transmit and idth
. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu.
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  

utton  to select enu item 104 SSB TX BPF .
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/

VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to select 
the desired and idth. he a aila le selections are  

       
   and . he default is 

 .  ider and idth ill pro ide greater fi-
delity.   narro  and idth ill compress the a ail-
a le transmitter po er into less spectrum  resulting 
in more tal  po er  for  pile ups.

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  
button to save the new setting and exit to normal op-
eration.

Advice:
he ransmit onitor function is a ery helpful ay to 

confirm the effect that changing the and idth ill ha e 
on fidelity. y ressing the [MONI  utton  you ill e 
a le to hear the difference in sound uality as you ma e 
changes.

quicK pointS:
he higher fidelity associated ith ide and idth ill 

be particularly enjoyable on the low bands during local 
rag che  s.

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Button
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voice MeMory (SSb/AM/FM ModeS: requireS optionAl dvS-6 voice MeMory unit)
ou may utili e the oice emory capa ility of the FTDX3000 for repetiti e messages. he oice emory system 

includes fi e memories capa le of storing up to  seconds of oice audio each. he ma imum that any memory can 
hold is  seconds.

Voice Memory Operation from the FH-2 Remote Control Keypad
ou may also utili e the oice emory capa ility of the FTDX3000 from the FH-2 emote ontrol eypad  hich 

plugs into the rear panel’s REM jack.

transmitter convenience features

Recording Your Own Voice in Memory
. elect the    or  mode using the 

front panel [MODE  buttons.
. djust the [MIC/SPEED  no  as descri ed on 

page .
. ress the [MEM  key on the FH-2.  lin ing REC  

icon will appear in the display.

. ress any of the FH-2’s keys numbered [1  through 
[5  to select that memory storage register.

Advice:
 If you do not press the PTT ey see ne t step  ith-

in fi e seconds  the memory storage process ill e 
cancelled.

. ress the microphone s PTT switch momentarily. 
he REC  icon ill glo  steadily and recording 

will begin.
6. Speak into the microphone in a normal voice level to 

record the message such as     this 
is   elta ay harlie    elta ay har-
lie  er . emem er that the time limit for record-
ing any message is  seconds.

Checking Your Recording
1. Be sure that the front panel [MOX  and [BK-IN  but-

ton are ff .
. ress the FH-2 [1   [5  ey hiche er one you just 

recorded in . he PLAY  icon ill appear in the 
display and you will hear the contents of the Voice 

emory you just recorded.

Advice:
You may adjust the playback level of the recording via 

enu item 015 RX OUT LEVEL .

. ress the FH-2 [MEM  key to terminate the message 
storage process.
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transmitter convenience features

voice MeMory (SSb/AM/FM ModeS: requireS optionAl dvS-6 voice MeMory unit)
Transmitting the Recorded Message
. elect the    or  mode using the 

front panel [MODE  buttons.
. ress the front panel [BK-IN  button.
. ress the FH-2 [1   [5  ey hiche er one you 

just recorded in .  PLAY  icon ill appear in the 
display and the message will be transmitted.

Advice:
ou may adjust the transmit audio  le el of the record-

ing ia enu item 016 TX OUT LEVEL .
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vox (SSb/AM/FM ModeS: AutoMAtic tx/rx Switching uSing voice control)
Instead of using the microphone’s PTT switch or the front panel [MOX  s itch to acti ate the transmitter  the  oice 

perated  ontrol  system pro ides hands free  automatic acti ation of the transmitter  ased on oice input into 
the microphone.
. ress the [ / / /  utton to select the VOX  

then press the [SELECT  utton to select ON .    
he VOX  ill appear in the display.

. ithout pressing the PTT s itch  spea  into the 
microphone in a normal voice level. When you start 
spea ing  the transmitter should e acti ated auto-
matically. hen you finish spea ing  the transcei er 
should return to the recei e mode after a short de-
lay).

. o cancel  and return to PTT operation  press 
the [SELECT  utton once more. he VOX  ill 
turn off  signifying that the  circuitry has een 
turned off.

Advice:
 he  ain may e adjusted to pre ent acciden-

tal transmitter activation in a noisy environment. To 
adjust the  ain

 cti ate the  circuitry  if necessary.
 ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu 

mode.
 otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 

 utton  to select enu item 181 VOX 
GAIN  then press the [SELECT  utton.

 hile spea ing into the microphone  rotate the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  button) 
to the point here the transmitter is uic ly ac-
ti ated y your oice  ithout ac ground noise 
causing the transmitter to activate. 

 hen you satisfied ith the setting  press the 
[SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  but-
ton to save the new setting and exit to normal 
operation.

 he ang ime  of the  system the transmit
receive delay after the cessation of speech) may also 
e adjusted ia the enu mode. he default delay is 

 msec. o set a different delay time
  cti ate the  circuitry  if necessary.
 ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu 

mode.
 otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 

 utton  to select enu item 182 VOX DE-
LAY  then press the [SELECT  utton.

 otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob while saying a 
rief sylla le li e h  and listening to the hang 

time for the desired delay.
 hen you are satisfied ith the setting  press 

the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  
button to save the new setting and exit to normal 
operation.

transmitter convenience features

 he nti rip setting adjusts the le el of negati e re-
cei er audio feed ac  to the microphone  to pre ent 
recei er audio from acti ating the transmitter ia 
the microphone). This setting can also be adjusted 
ia enu item 183 ANTI VOX GAIN .

  operation may e engaged on either oice 
modes  or on ased ata 
modes. se enu item 180 VOX SELECT  the se-
lections are MIC  and DATA .

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[MENU] Button [SELECT] Button

[ / / / ] Button
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transmitter convenience features

Monitor (SSb/AM/FM ModeS)
ou may listen to the uality of your transmitted signal using the onitor feature.

. ress the [MONI  utton. he  inside the [MONI  
button glows orange.

. uring transmission  rotate the [MONI  knob to 
adjust the audio level in the Headphones or speaker. 
Clockwise rotation of this knob will increase the vol-
ume level.

. o s itch the onitor off again  press the [MONI  
utton once more. onfirming that the onitor is 

now disengaged.

Advice:
 ecause the onitor feature samples the transmit-

ter I  signal  it can e ery useful for chec ing the 
adjustment of the peech rocessor or arametric 

uali er on  and for chec ing the general sig-
nal uality on  and .

Advice:
 o adjust the onitor le el

 cti ate the I circuitry  if necessary.
 ress and hold in the [MONI  button for one sec-

ond to enter enu item 035 MONITOR LEVEL .
 ress the [SELECT  utton.
 hile spea ing into the microphone  rotate the 

[CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  button) 
to adjust the monitor level. 

 hen you are satisfied ith the setting  press 
the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  
button to save the new setting and exit to normal 
operation.

[MONI] Button
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Split operAtion uSing the tx clAriFier
or split  operation in casual  pile ups  here the split is less than   the  larifier ffset uning  fea-

ture may e utili ed. 

. ress the [TX CLAR  utton. he TX  icon ill 
appear in the TFT display.
quicK point:

 he larifier is fre uently used for recei er offset 
tuning. o e er  for  pile ups here the  
station is using a split of less than   the  

larifier function is usually the uic est ay to set 
the transmitter to the desired offset fre uency.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to set the desired 
transmitter offset.  ma imum split of .   
may be set.

. o e it from  larifier operation  press the [TX 
CLAR  utton once more. he TX  icon ill disap-
pear from the ulti isplay indo .

Advice:
 hen listening to a pile up  calling a  station  

in order to find the station currently eing or ed  
you may press the [RX CLAR  utton. hen  use 
the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  to ero in on the station 
calling the  use the  function on  for 
precise alignment of your fre uency . ou may then 
press the [RX CLAR  utton again to cancel the  

larifier  and return to reception on the  station s 
fre uency.

 ust as ith recei er larifier operation  the amount 
of offset from the original  fre uency ill ap-
pear in the  re uency display.

 s ith recei er larifier operation  hen you turn 
the  larifier off  the last used offset is remem-
ered  and ill e a aila le if you turn the  lari-

fier ac  on. o clear the larifier offset  press the 
[CLEAR  button.

transmitter convenience features

quicK point:
hen attempting to or  a  station on  in a split 

fre uency pile up  remem er that a large num er of 
other stations may also be using Yaesu transceivers with 
capability similar to that of your FTDX3000. n the  
side of the pile up  e eryone calling precisely on the 
same  fre uency ill sound li e a single tone  o 
you may ha e more success if you use the  larifier 
to find a hole in the pile up  instead of trying to ero

eat the last station or ed y the  station.

Clarifier Offset Bar Indicator
 isual depiction of the relati e offset of the larifier may e displayed  using the ar Indicator.

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[RX CLAR] Button

[TX CLAR] Button

[CLEAR] Button

. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu 
mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 
 utton  to select enu item 010 BAR 

DISPLAY SELECT .
. ress the SELECT  utton  then rotate the 

[CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  button) 
to select CLAR  from the a aila le choices  the 
factory default is CW TUNE .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the 
[MENU  button to save the new setting and exit 
to normal operation.

Plus (+) Offset

Minus (-) Offset

TX Frequency = RX Frequency
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utton located at the ottom left of the ain uning 
ial no . lso in this mode the  fre uency can e 

tuned by tuned using the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob.
 o change the split mode operation  press and hold 

in the [SPLIT  button while pressing the [POWER  
s itch to turn the radio on.  o  hile pressing and 
holding the [TXW  button  the  fre uency can e 
changed temporarily by turning the main dial knob.

o return to normal split mode operation  press 
and hold in the [SPLIT  button while pressing the  
[POWER  switch to turn the radio on again. The tun-
ing dial is now returned to normal operating mode.

Quick Split Operation
The Quick Split feature allows you to set a one-touch 
offset of   to e applied to the  transmit  
fre uency  compared to the  fre uency.
1. tart ith regular transcei er operation on .
 [VFO-A RX  Indicator itch    glo s reen
 [VFO-A TX  Indicator itch    glo s ed
 [VFO-B RX  Indicator itch    ff
 [VFO-B TX  Indicator itch    ff
. ress and hold in the [SPLIT  button for one sec-

ond to engage the uic  plit feature  and apply a 
fre uency   a o e the  fre uency to the 

 fre uency register.
 he  configuration ill then e
 [VFO-A RX  Indicator itch    glo s reen
 [VFO-A TX  Indicator itch    ff
 [VFO-B RX  Indicator itch    ff
 [VFO-B TX  Indicator itch    glo s ed
3. ress and hold in the [SPLIT  switch for one second to 

increment the u   fre uency another  .
quicK pointS:

 he operating mode applied to the  register 
ill e the same as that in use on the  register.

 he offset of   from  is programmed 
ia the enu and is set to   at the factory. 
o e er  other offsets may e selected using the fol-

lo ing procedure

. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 
 utton  to select enu item 042 QUICK SPLIT 

FREQ .
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/

VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to se-
lect the desired offset. The available selections are  

     factory default   .
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  

button to save the new setting and exit to normal op-
eration.

transmitter convenience features

Split-Frequency operAtion
 po erful capa ility of the FTDX3000 is its e i ility in plit re uency operation using the  and  fre-
uency registers. his ma es the FTDX3000 especially useful for high le el peditions. he plit operation capa il-

ity is very advanced and easy to use.

[VFO-A(RX)] Button

[VFO-B(RX)] Button

. ress the [VFO-B RX  Indicator itch  then rotate 
the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  to set the desired  
fre uency.

. ress the [VFO-A RX  Indicator itch  then rotate the 
ain uning ial no  to set the desired  fre uency.

. o  press the [SPLIT  button. The front panel Indi-
cator itch s ill loo  li e this

 [VFO-A RX  Indicator itch    glo s reen
 [VFO-A TX  Indicator itch    ff
 [VFO-B RX  Indicator itch    ff
 [VFO-B TX  Indicator itch    glo s ed

[A B] Button

[VFO-B(TX)] Button

[TXW] Button[SPLIT] Button

[VFO-A(TX)] Button

uring plit operation  the   register ill e used 
for reception  hile the  register ill e used 
for transmission. If you press the [SPLIT  button once 
more  plit operation ill e cancelled.
You may also press the [VFO-A TX  Indicator itch 
to return transmit fre uency control to the  regis-
ter  there y canceling plit operation.
Advice:

 uring normal non split   operation  you 
may simply press the [VFO-B TX  Indicator itch 
located on the upper right of the ain uning ial 

knob) to engage Split operation. The [VFO-B TX  
Indicator itch ill glo  ed hen you press the 
[VFO-B TX  Indicator itch.

 uring plit operation  pressing the [A B  button 
ill re erse the contents of the  and . 
ress the [A B  button once more to return to the 

original fre uency alignment.
 uring plit operation you may listen to the  fre-

uency temporarily hile pressing the [TXW  button lo-
cated on the ottom left of the ain uning ial no .

 It is possi le to set different operating modes for e -
ample   and  on the t o s used during 
Split operation.

 uring plit operation it is also possi le to set 
 and  to different mateur ands if you use 

a multi band antenna.
 The split function operation may be changed so that 

the  fre uency can e temporarily tuned y turn-
ing the ain uning ial hile pressing the [TXW  
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The powerful CW operating capabilities of the FTDX3000 permit operation using an electronic eyer paddle  a straight 
ey  or a computer ased eying de ice.

Setup For StrAight Key (And StrAight Key eMulAtion) operAtion
efore starting  connect your ey line s  to the front and or rear panel KEY jac s . e sure the [BK-IN  button is 

turned off for now.

. ress the [MODE  button to engage CW operation. 
he CW  and USB  icons ill appear in the dis-

play. he  inside the [MONI  button glows or-
ange  and the  monitor is acti ated.
Advice:

 If you select the  mode again  you ill engage 
the  e erse  mode  here y the opposite  
side and injection is used  compared to the normal  
side and. he CW  and LSB  icons ill appear 
in the display if you select  e erse.

. otate the ain uning ial no  to select the de-
sired operating fre uency.

. ress the [BK-IN  button to engage automatic acti-
vation of the transmitter when you close the CW key. 

he  inside the [BK-IN  button glows orange.
Advice:

 hen you close your  ey  the transmitter 
ill automatically e acti ated  and the  car-

rier will be transmitted. When you release the 
ey  transmission ill cease  and after a rief 

delay  recei e ill e restored. he delay time is 
user-programmable per the discussion on page 
83.

 s shipped from the factory  the FTDX3000 
 system for  is configured for emi

rea in  operation. o e er  using enu item 
061 CW BK-IN  you may change this setup 

for full rea in  operation  here y the 
s itching is uic  enough to hear incoming sig-
nals in the spaces between the dots and dashes of 
your transmission. This may prove very useful 
during contest and traffic handling operations.

. peration using your  ey may no  proceed.

Advice:
 You may adjust the CW sidetone audio level setting  

of enu item 035 MONITOR LEVEL .
 o adjust the onitor le el

 cti ate the I circuitry  if necessary.

 ress and hold in the [MONI  button for one 
second to enter the enu item 135 MONITOR 
LEVEL .

 ress the [SELECT  utton.
 hile eying  rotate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob 

or press the  button) to adjust the monitor 
level. 

 hen you are satisfied ith the setting  press 
the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  
button to save the new setting and exit to normal 
operation.

 If you set the [BK-IN  utton to ff  you may prac-
tice sending  ith the sidetone only  ithout ha -
ing the signal go out over the air.

 If you reduce po er ia the enu item 177 TX 
MAX POWER  the  meter reading ill increase  
this is normal and does not indicate any problem 

hatsoe er ecause increased  oltage is eing 
used to lower the power).

terMinology:
 Semi-break-in

his is a pseudo  mode used on  here y the closure of the  ey ill engage the transmitter  and 
release of the ey ill allo  the recei er to reco er after a short delay. o signals ill e heard during the spaces 
et een dots and dashes unless the sending speed is e tremely slo .

 Full break-in
ull rea in also no n as ull  in ol es ery fast s itching et een transmit and recei e  incoming 

signals may be heard between the dots and dashes as you send them. This allows you to hear a station that sud-
denly starts transmitting on your fre uency  hile you are in the midst of a transmission.

cw moDe operation

[MONI] Button[BK-IN] Button [MODE] Button
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cw moDe operation

uSing the built-in electronic Keyer
Connect the cable from your keyer paddle to the front or rear panel KEY jack.

1. ress the [MODE  button to engage CW opera-
tion.  The CW  and USB  icons will appear in the 
display. he  inside the [MONI  button glows 
orange  and the  monitor is acti ated.

 Advice:
 If you press the  mode  you ill engage the 

 e erse  mode  here y the opposite  side-
and injection is used  compared to the normal  

sideband. The CW  and LSB  icons will appear 
in the display if you select  e erse.

. otate the ain uning ial no  to select the de-
sired operating fre uency.

. ress the [ / / /  utton to select the KEYER  
then press the [SELECT  utton to select ON .    

he KEYER  ill appear in the display  confirming 
that the uilt in lectronic eyer is no  acti e.

. otate the [MIC/SPEED  knob to set the desired 
sending speed    . loc ise rotation 
of the [MIC/SPEED  knob will increase the keying 
speed.
Advice:

 he  fre uency display ill sho  the ey-
ing speed for 3 seconds whenever the [SPEED  
knob is turned. 

 hen you press either the ot  or ash  side 
of your paddle  the  eying tone ill auto-
matically be generated.

. ress the [BK-IN  button to engage automatic activa-
tion of the transmitter hen you press either the ot  
or ash  side of your paddle. he  inside the 
[BK-IN  button glows orange.

.  operation utili ing your paddle may no  com-
mence.
Advice:

 hen you utili e your eyer paddle  the transmit-
ter ill automatically e acti ated  and the  
characters or a string of dots and dashes  ill e 
transmitted. When you release the keyer paddle con-
tacts  transmission ill cease  and reception ill e 
restored after a brief delay. The delay time is user-
programma le  per the discussion on page .

[MONI] Button[BK-IN] Button

Advice:
 You may adjust the CW sidetone audio level setting  

of enu item 035 MONITOR LEVEL .
 o adjust the oni e el

 cti ate the I circuitry  if necessary.
 ress and hold in the [MONI  button for one 

second to enter the enu item 135 MONITOR 
LEVEL .

 ress the [SELECT  utton.
 hile eying  rotate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob 

or press the  button) to adjust the monitor 
level.

 hen you are satisfied ith the setting  press 
the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  
button to save the new setting and exit to normal 
operation.

 If you set the [BK-IN  utton to ff  you may prac-
tice sending  ith the sidetone only  ithout ha -
ing the signal go out over the air.

 If you reduce po er ia the enu item 177 TX 
MAX POWER  the  meter reading ill increase  
this is normal and does not indicate any problem 

hatsoe er ecause increased  oltage is eing 
used to lower the power).

[SPEED] Knob [MODE] Button
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Full Break-in (QSK) Operation
s shipped from the factory  the FTDX3000  system for  is configured for emi rea in  operation. 
o e er  this setup may e changed to full rea in  operation using enu item 061 CW BK-IN . ith 

full rea in  the  s itching is uic  enough to hear incoming signals in the spaces et een the dots 
and dashes of your transmission.

. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu.

. otate the [SELECT  no  or press the  
utton  to select enu item 061 CW BK-IN .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  button) 
to set this enu item to FULL .

. hen your adjustments are complete  press the 
[SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  but-
ton to save the new setting and exit to normal 
operation.

 num er of interesting and useful features are a aila le during lectronic eyer operation.

uSing the built-in electronic Keyer

cw moDe operation

Setting the Keyer Weight (Dot/Dash) Ratio
his enu item may e used to adjust the dot dash ratio for the uilt in lectronic eyer. he default eighting 

is  a dash is three times longer than a dot .

. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu.

. otate the [SELECT  no  or press the  
utton  to select enu item 022 CW WEIGHT .

. ress the SELECT  utton  then rotate the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  button) 
to set the weight to the desired value. The avail-
a le adjustment range is a ot ash ratio of .  

 .  default alue  . .
. hen you are finished  press the [SELECT  but-

ton  then press the [MENU  button to save the 
new setting and exit to normal operation.

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[MENU] Button

[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Button

[SELECT] Button
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cw moDe operation

Selecting the Keyer Operating Mode
he configuration of the lectronic eyer may e customi ed independently for the front and rear KEY jacks of 

the FT DX 3000. his permits utili ation of utomatic haracter pacing  if desired. his permits the use  
of an electronic keyer via the front jack and a straight key or computer-driven keying line via the rear panel jack.

. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu.

. otate the [SELECT  no  or press the 
 utton  to select enu item 017 F KEYER 

TYPE  for the front KEY jac  or 019 R KEY-
ER TYPE  for the rear panel KEY jack).

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  button) 
to set the keyer to the desired mode. The avail-
a le selections are
OFF  he uilt in lectronic eyer is turned 

off straight ey  mode .
BUG  ots ill e generated automatically 

y the eyer  ut dashes must e sent 
manually.

ELEKEY  oth dots and dashes ill e generated 
automatically when using a paddle.

ACS  ame as ELEKEY  e cept that the spac-
ing between characters is precisely set 
by the keyer to be the same length as a 
dash three dots in length

. hen you are finished  press the [SELECT  but-
ton  then press the [MENU  button to save the 
new setting and exit to normal operation.

uSing the built-in electronic Keyer

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Button

Morse
"E" & "T"

Morse
"E" & "T"

ACS
OFF

ACS
ON

Inter-character
Spacing to short
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cw convenience features

Audio peAK Filter

. ress the [CONT/APF  utton to acti ate the  
udio ea  ilter  hich pro ides a ery narro  

audio bandwidth.
 he  inside the [CONT/APF  button glows or-

ange.
Advice:

 hen  is engaged  the pea  position of the  
is depicted graphically in the  indicator on 
the display.

. ress the [CONT/AFP  utton to disa le the .

Advice:
he  may only e acti ated hile the transcei er is 

in CW mode.

[CONT/APF] Button

ApF indicAtor
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cw Spotting (zero-beAting)
potting  eroing in on another  station  is a handy techni ue to ensure you and the other station are precisely on 

the same fre uency.

he uning ffset Indicator in the display may also e mo ed so you can adjust your recei er fre uency to center the 
incoming station on the pitch corresponding to that of your transmitted signal.

Using the Auto Zeroing System
ress the [ / / /  utton to select the ZIN/

SPOT .  ress the [SELECT  switch momentary to ad-
just the recei ing fre uency to the ero in automatically 
while receiving the CW signal.

Using the SPOT System
ress the [ / / /  utton to select the ZIN/

SPOT . ress the [MONI  utton  then hile pressing 
the front panel [SELECT  utton  the pot tone ill e 
heard through your speaker. This tone corresponds to the 
pitch of your transmitted signal. If you adjust the receiv-
er fre uency until the pitch of the recei ed  signal 
matches that of the pot tone  your transmitted signal 
will be precisely matched to that of the other station.

elease the [SELECT  button to turn the Spot tone off.

Advice:
 In a tough  pile up  you may actually ant to 

use the  system to find a gap  in the spread 
of calling stations  instead of eroing in precisely 
on the last station eing or ed y the  station. 

rom the  side  if a do en or more operators also 
using aesu s  system  all call precisely on the 
same fre uency  their dots and dashes merge into a 
single  long tone that the  station cannot decipher. 
In such situations  calling slightly higher or lo er in 
fre uency may get your call through.

 he uning ffset Indicator in the display may e 
utili ed for  fre uency adjustment  as ell. Its 
configuration is set ia enu item 010 BAR DIS-
PLAY SELECT  at the factory  and the uning ffset 
Indicator is already set to the CW TUNE  selection.

quicK pointS:
 he  potting process utili es the pot tone or 

the uning ffset Indicator. he actual offset pitch 
is set y enu item 054 CW PITCH . he offset 
pitch may e set to any fre uency et een   
and   in   steps. ou can either match 
tones audi ly using the [SELECT  button) or tune 
the recei er fre uency so that the central red mar er 
on the uning ffset indicator lights up. ote that 
there are  dots  on the uning ffset Indicator  
and depending on the resolution selected  the incom-
ing CW signal may fall outside the visible range of 
the ar indicator  if you are not reasona ly close to 
the proper alignment of tones.

 he displayed fre uency on  normally reflects 
the ero eat  fre uency of your offset carrier. hat 
is  if you ere to listen on  on . .   
to a signal ith a   offset  the ero eat  fre-
uency of that  carrier ould e . .   

the latter fre uency is hat the FTDX3000 displays  
y default. o e er  you can change the display to 

be identical to what you would see on SSB by using 
enu item 064 CW FREQ DISPLAY  and setting 

it to DIRECT FREQ  instead of the default PITCH 
OFFSET  setting.

[SELECT] Button

[MONI] Button

cw convenience features

ZIN/SPOT Indicator

Retune: Shift to Higher Frequency

Retune: Shift to Lower Frequency

Zero-In
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uSing cw reverSe
If you e perience a difficult interference situation  here an interfering station cannot readily e eliminated  you may 

ish to try recei ing using the opposite side and. his may mo e the interfering station s fre uency in a direction that 
may lend itself more readily to rejection.

. o start  let s use a typical e ample here you ha e 
set the  mode using the default  injec-
tion).

. o  e sure your mode selection is still set for 
 and then press and hold in the [MODE  button for 

one second. he  and  ill appear in the 
display  indicating that the  injection side has 
now been selected.

. o return to the normal  injection side and 
cancel  e erse operation  press and hold in the 
[MODE  utton for one second. the  and 

 ill appear in the display .

noteS:
 hen  e erse is engaged  the action of the un-

ing ffset Indicator ill also e re ersed
 When the incoming signal pitch tone is properly 

aligned  the central red mar er lights up hether or 
not  e erse is engaged.

In the illustration  igure A  demonstrates the 
normal  injection setup  using the  side. 
In igure B   e erse has een engaged to 
receive using LSB-side injection and eliminate 
interference.

he eneficial effect of s itching side ands can 
be clearly seen in this example.

cw convenience features

[MODE] Button

A

B

Normal CW
(USB)

Carrier

Carrier

QRM

QRM

Signal

RX Passband

RX Passband

Signal
CW Reverse
(LSB)

Retune: Shift to Lower Frequency

Retune: Shift to Higher Frequency

Zero-In
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cw delAy tiMe Setting
uring semi rea in not  operation  the hang time of the transmitter  after you ha e finished sending  may e ad-

justed to a comforta le alue consistent ith your sending speed. his is the functional e ui alent of the  elay  
adjustment used on oice modes  and the delay may e aried any here et een  msec and  seconds ia enu item 
062 CW BK-IN DELAY .

. ress the [BK-IN  button to enable CW transmission 
enu item 061 CW BK-IN  must e set to SEMI .

. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 
 utton  to select enu item 062 CW BK-IN DE-

LAY  then press the [SELECT  button.
4. Start sending and rotate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to 

adjust the hang time  as you prefer for comforta le 
operation.

. hen you are finished  press the [SELECT  utton  
then press the [MENU  button to save the new set-
ting and exit to normal operation.

cw convenience features

cw pitch AdjuStMent
ou may adjust the center fre uency of the recei er pass and  and change the pitch of your offset  carrier  to the 

tone you prefer ia enu item 054 CW PITCH . he tone may e aried et een   and   in   steps.

. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  
utton  to select enu item 054 CW PITCH .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/
VFO-B  knob or press the  button to select the 
desired tone.

. hen you are finished  press the [SELECT  utton  
then press the [MENU  button to save the new set-
ting and exit to normal operation.

Advice:
ou may confirm the pot tone fre uency y pressing 

the [SELECT  button.
terMinology:
CW Pitch  If you tuned to an e act ero eat  on an 
incoming  signal  you could not copy it ero eat  
implies a   tone . herefore  the recei er is offset 
se eral hundreds of  typically  to allo  your ear to 
detect the tone. he  offset associated ith this tun-
ing that produces the comforta le audio tone  is called 
the  itch.

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[BK-IN] Button

[MENU] Button [SELECT] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Button
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conteSt MeMory Keyer (uSing the Fh-2 reMote control KeypAd)
ou may also utili e the  message capa ility of the FTDX3000 from the FH-2 emote ontrol eypad  hich plugs 

into the rear panel REM jack.

Message Memory
i e memory channels capa le of retaining  characters each are pro ided using the I  standard for characters 

and word length).
 Example         characters
 --•--•  -- --•--     --•--•  -- --•--     --•--•  -- --•--     --••  •     • -- --      --••••     --••     --••--     --•--•     --•--
 C) Q) C) Q) C) Q) ) ) W) 6) ) ) C) )

Storing A MeSSAge into MeMory

. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 
 utton  to select the  emory egister into 
hich you ish to store the message  for no  e 

are just setting the message entry techni ue to eyer 
entry).

 026 CW MEMORY 1
 027 CW MEMORY 2
 028 CW MEMORY 3
 029 CW MEMORY 4
 030 CW MEMORY 5
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/

VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to set the 
selected  emory egister to MESSAGE . If 
you want to use your keyer paddle for message en-
try on all memories  set all fi e enu items   

 to MESSAGE .
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  

button to save the new settings and exit.

cw convenience features

Contest Number Programming
se this process if you are starting a contest  or if you someho  get out of sync ith the proper num er in the 

middle of a contest.

. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu 
mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 
 utton  to select enu item 025 CON-

TEST NUMBER . he current contest num er 
appears in the ulti isplay indo  on the dis-
play.

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  button) 
to set the ontest um er to the desired alue.
Advice:

 ress the [CLEAR  utton located at the upper 
right of the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob) to reset the 

ontest um er to .

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[MENU] Button

[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Button

[SELECT] Button [CLEAR] Button

terMinology:
PARIS Word Length  y con ention among  and 

mateur operators utili ed y  and others  the 
length of one ord  of  is defined as the length of 
the orse ode characters spelling the ord I . 

his character dot dash space  length is used for the 
specific definition of code speed in ords per minute .

note:
You must exercise care in sending to ensure that the 
spaces et een letters and ords are accurately done  if 
your timing is off  the spacing may not come out right 
in the stored message. For ease in setting up the keyer 
memories  e recommend you set enu item 017 F 
KEYER TYPE  and or 019 R KEYER TYPE  to ACS  

utomatic haracter pacing  hile you are program-
ming the keyer memories.

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the 
[MENU  button to store the new number and 
exit.
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checKing the cw MeMory contentS

. e sure that rea in is still turned ff  y the  
[BK-IN  button.

. ress the [MONI  button to enable the CW monitor.

. ress the FH-2 [1   [5  ey  hiche er memory 
you just recorded in. You will hear the results in the 
sidetone monitor  ut no  energy ill e transmit-
ted.

note:
You may adjust the monitor level setting using enu 
item 035 MONITOR LEVEL .

on-the-Air cw MeSSAge plAybAcK

. ress the [BK-IN  utton to ena le transmission. i-
ther ull  or emi rea in ill e engaged  depend-
ing on the setting of enu item 061 CW BK-IN .

. ress the FH-2 [1   [5  ey  depending on hich 
 emory egister message you ish to transmit. 

The programmed message will be transmitted on the 
air.

note:
If you su se uently decide to use the e t emory  
techni ue for memory storage  please note that a mes-
sage stored using keyer paddle input will not be trans-
ferred o er hen you select e t emory techni ue  
on a particular memory register the enu ode etting 
is set to TEXT .

cw convenience features

conteSt MeMory Keyer (uSing the Fh-2 reMote control KeypAd)

MeSSAge MeMory progrAMMing (uSing your pAddle)
1. Set the operating mode to CW.
. et the [BK-IN  utton to ff .

3. Turn the internal lectronic eyer n .
. ress the [MEM  key on the FH-2.  lin ing REC  

icon will appear in the display.

. ress any of the FH-2 keys numbered [1  through [5  
to egin the memory storage process  and the REC  
icon will glow steadily.

6. Send the desired message using your keyer paddle.
Advice:

 If you do not start eying ithin ten seconds  the 
memory storage process will be cancelled.

. ress the [MEM  key on the FH-2 once more at the 
end of your message. p to  characters may e 
stored in each of the fi e memories.

note:
You must exercise care in sending to ensure that the 
spaces et een letters and ords are accurately done  if 
your timing is off  the spacing may not come out right 
in the stored message. For ease in setting up the keyer 
memories  e recommend you set enu item 017 F 
KEYER TYPE  and or 019 R KEYER TYPE  to ACS  

utomatic haracter pacing  hile you are program-
ming the keyer memories.
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TEXT Memory
he fi e channels of  message memory up to  characters each  may also e programmed using a te t entry tech-

ni ue. his techni ue is some hat slo er than hen you send the message directly from your eyer paddle  ut accu-
racy of character spacing is ensured.
 Example 1         characters

he se uential ontest um er ount up  feature is another po erful feature of the  emory eyer.
 Example 2        characters

text MeMory StorAge

. ress and hold in the [MENU  button for one second 
to enter the enu mode.

. otate the [SELECT  knob or press the  but-
ton to select the  emory egister into hich 
you ish to store the message  e are no  setting 
the message entry techni ue to e t entry .

 026 CW MEMORY 1
 027 CW MEMORY 2
 028 CW MEMORY 3
 029 CW MEMORY 4
 030 CW MEMORY 5
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/

VFO-B  knob or press the  button to set the se-
lected  emory egister to TEXT . If you ant 
to use te t message entry on all memories  set all 
fi e enu items    to TEXT .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  
button to save the new settings and exit.

conteSt MeMory Keyer (uSing the Fh-2 reMote control KeypAd)

cw convenience features

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Button

C E

CQ CQ CQ DE K}W XD C

S

PO

Up to 50 characters

CW CODE

 SN

 AF

 

 SX

 KA

TEXT

+ 

,

-

.

/

CW CODE

	 AS

	 WG 

	 KN

 KK

  

CW CODE

	 AR

 MIM

 DU

 AAA 

	 DN

CW CODE

 OS

 KR

 

 BT

 

CW CODE

	 IMI

	 @

 

 AL

 

CW CODE

 

 IQ

 

TEXT

	 !

	 ”

	 #

	 $

	 %

TEXT

： 

；

<

=

>

TEXT

?

@

[

\( ＼）

}

TEXT

＾

_

}

 

TEXT

	 &

	 ’

(

)

＊
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conteSt MeMory Keyer (uSing the Fh-2 reMote control KeypAd)

cw convenience features

text MeSSAge progrAMMing

. ress the [MODE  button to set the operating mode 
to CW.

. e sure that rea in is ff  y pressing the [BK-
IN  utton  if necessary.

. ress the FH-2 [MEM  ey.  lin ing REC  icon 
will appear in the display.

. ress an FH-2 [1   [5  key to select the desired CW 
emory egister into hich you ish to program 

the te t  the lin ing REC  icon will disappear.

. se the FH-2 [  and [  keys to set the cursor 
position and use the FH-2’s [  and [  keys to 
choose the letter num er to e programmed in each 
slot of the memory. In the case of the second ex-
ample a o e  the #  character designates the slot 

here the ontest um er ill appear.
Advice:

 ou may also use the ain uning ial no  and 
the [CLAR/VFO-B  knobs to program the message 
characters.

. hen the message is complete  add the }  character 
at the end to signify the termination of the message.

. ress and hold in the FH-2 [MEM  key for one sec-
ond to e it  once all characters including }  ha e 
been programmed.

checKing the cw MeMory contentS

. e sure that rea in is still turned ff  y the  
[BK-IN  key.

. ress the [MONI  button to enable the CW monitor. 

. ress an FH-2 [1   [5  ey  hiche er memory you 
just recorded in. You will hear the results in the sid-
etone  ut no  energy ill e transmitted.

on-the-Air cw MeSSAge plAybAcK

. ress the [BK-IN  utton to ena le transmission. i-
ther ull rea in or emi rea in ill e engaged  
depending on the setting of enu item 061 CW 
BK-IN .

. ress an FH-2 [1   [5  ey  depending on hich 
 emory egister message you ish to transmit. 

The  programmed message will be transmitted on the 
air.
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note:
If you su se uently decide to use the essage emo-
ry  techni ue for memory storage  please note that the 
contents of a message stored using text input will not be 
transferred o er hen you set entry to essage emo-
ry techni ue  on a particular memory register the enu 

ode etting is set to MESSAGE .

Decrementing the Contest Number
Use this process if the current contest number 
gets slightly ahead of the actual number you 

ant to send in case of a duplicate  for e -
ample).

ress the FH-2 [DEC  key momentarily. The 
current ontest um er ill e reduced y one. 

ress of the FH-2 [DEC  key as many times as 
necessary to reach the desired number. If you go 
too far  use the ontest um er rogramming  
techni ue descri ed pre iously.

cw convenience features

conteSt MeMory Keyer (uSing the Fh-2 reMote control KeypAd)

Transmitting in the Beacon Mode
In eacon  mode  it is possi le to repeatedly 
transmit any message programmed  either ia 
paddle input  or ia the e t  input method. he 
time delay between message repeats may be set 
any here et een  and  seconds    
sec  sec step  or    sec  sec step  

ia enu item   I  If you 
do not ish the message to repeat in a eacon  
mode  please set this enu item to .

o transmit the message
. ress the [BK-IN  button to enable transmis-

sion. ither ull rea in or emi rea in 
ill e engaged  depending on the setting of 
enu item 061 CW BK-IN .

. ress an FH-2 [1   [5  ey. epetiti e trans-
mission of the Beacon message will begin.
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. ress the [MODE  button to set the operating mode 
to CW.

. une the recei er to a  signal  then press and 
hold the [SCOPE  switch for one second or longer.
Advice:

he   screen is displayed  and the de-
coded message is displayed on the screen.
note:
Interfering signals  noise  phasing  code accuracy  
and the like may prevent accurate message copy.

o cancel the  decode function  press and hold 
the [SCOPE  switch again for one second or longer.
Advice:

  If scrambled text is displayed due to noise and 
clutter  hen a  signal is not eing recei ed  
turn the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to adjust the 
threshold level.

  ecoding accuracy ill increase if you turn the 
[MIC/SPEED  knob and adjust to a speed close 
to that of the CW signal being received.

cw convenience features

cw decode
lphanumeric orse code can e decoded and displayed as te t on the  display.

[MODE] Button

[SCOPE] Button

Displays the decoded 
Morse code.

Displays content written to 
the Contest Memory Keyer※

※ If you transmit content written to the Contest Memory 
Keyer (page 84), the transmit CW signal is displayed as 
text.

 Note that transmitted text is displayed in white.

Q E

C ECO E

C QC QC D

Q EC QC QC D K}W XD C

AF-FFT display (see page 41)
(“Spectrum” or “Waterfall” display)

Threshold level

Threshold Level Adjustment
cram led te t may e displayed due to noise and clutter  hen a signal is not eing recei ed. ou can adjust the 

threshold level to reduce or eliminate the scrambled text.

Turn the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  and adjust the 
threshold le el et een  and  so te t is not 
displayed due to noise and the like.

 ote that te t ill no longer e displayed for 
weak signals if you increase the level too much.

 You switch between threshold level display and 
normal display each time you press the [SE-
LECT  button.

 he threshold le el is displayed in the  
fre uency display part.
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fm moDe operation

[MODE] Button

[MOX] Button

[MIC/SPEED] Knob Main Tuning Dial Knob

bASic operAtion

. ress the [MODE  utton repeatedly  until the FM  
icon appears in the display  to select the  operat-
ing mode.

. otate the ain uning ial no  to select the de-
sired operating fre uency. ressing the microphone 
[UP  or [DWN  uttons ill cause fre uency change 
in   steps.

. ress the microphone PTT s itch or press the front 
panel [MOX  button) to transmit. Speak into the mi-
crophone in a normal oice le el. elease the PTT 
or [MOX  switch to return to receive.

. djustment of the microphone gain may e accom-
plished in t o ays. t the factory  a default le el 
has been programmed that should be satisfactory for 
most situations. o e er  using enu item 084 
FM MIC GAIN  you may set a different fi ed alue  
or choose the MCVR  option  hich then lets you 
use the front panel [MIC/SPEED  knob to set the 
microphone gain in the  mode.

Advice:
 ou may change the tuning step of the ain uning 

ial no  ia enu item 153 AM FM DIAL STEP .
 You may change the tuning step of the microphone 

[UP [DWN  utton ia the enu item 157 FM 
CH STEP .

 he ransmit onitor is another helpful way to veri-
fy proper adjustment of the  I  ain. y press-
ing the [MONI  utton  you ill e a le to hear the 
differences in deviation as you make adjustments.

  is only used in the   and   ma-
teur bands covered by the FTDX3000. lease do not 
use  on any other ands.
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repeAter operAtion
The FTDX3000 may e utili ed on   and   repeaters.

. otate the ain uning ial no  to the output fre-
uency do nlin  from the repeater.

. If  one operation is desired needed  press  
the  utton to select  then press 
the [SELECT  button to engage the CTCSS mode.

. ress the [SELECT  button to select the desired 
CTCSS mode. If you just need to send the uplink en-
coding tone  select ENC.  or encode decode opera-
tion  choose T.SQL  instead. he a aila le choices 
are

 OFF   ENC one ncoder  
    T.SQL one uelch   OFF
. ress and hold in the [SELECT  utton to enter the 

enu item 088 TONE FREQ .
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/

VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to select 
the desired  one to e used.  total of  
standard  tones are pro ided see the  
Tone Chart).

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  
button to save the new settings and exit.

. ress the  utton to select  then 
press the [SELECT  button to select the desired re-
peater shift direction. he selections are

 SIMP   +   –   SIMP
 here SIMP  represents imple  operation not 

used on a repeater).
8. Close the microphone PTT s itch or press the 

[MOX  button) to begin transmission. You will ob-
ser e that the fre uency has shifted to correspond 
to the programming you set up in the previous 
steps  and a t  notation ill appear on the   
fre uency digit hile transmitting. pea  into the 
microphone in a normal oice le el. elease the 
PTT switch or [MOX  button to return to the receive 
mode.

Advice:
 he epeater operation ill e memori ed indepen-

dently on each  stac  of  and .
 he con entional repeater shift used on   is 

  hile on the   and the shift may 
ary et een   and .   or more . o 

program the proper repeater shift  use enu items 
086 RPT SHIFT (28MHz)    and 087 

RPT SHIFT (50MHz)    as appropriate.

 ctcSS tone Frequency (Hz)
 67.0 69.3 71.9 74.4 77.0 79.7 82.5 85.4
 88.5 91.5 94.8 97.4 100.0 103.5 107.2 110.9
 114.8 118.8 123.0 127.3 131.8 136.5 141.3 146.2
 151.4 156.7 159.8 162.2 165.5 167.9 171.3 173.8
 177.3 179.9 183.5 186.2 189.9 192.8 196.6 199.5
 203.5 206.5 210.7 218.1 225.7 229.1 233.6 241.8
 250.3 251.4 - - - - - -

fm moDe operation

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button[MOX] Button

[SELECT] Button

The "t" indicator will appear in this area while transmitting. 
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fm moDe operation

tone Squelch operAtion
ou may also use one uelch  here y your recei er ill e ept silent until an incoming signal modulated ith a 

matching  tone is recei ed. he recei er s uelch ill then open in response to the reception of the re uired tone.

. otate the ain tuning ial to the output fre uency 
do nlin  from the repeater.

. If  one operation is desired needed  press  
the  utton to select  then press 
the [SELECT  button to engage the CTCSS mode.

. ress the [SELECT  utton to choose T.SQL  from 
the available choices of

 OFF   ENC one ncoder  
    T.SQL one uelch   OFF
. ress and hold in the [SELECT  utton to enter the 

enu item 088 TONE FREQ .
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob or press the  

button to select the desired CTCSS Tone to be used. 
ifty standard  tones are pro ided see the 

CTCSS Tone Chart).
. ress the [SELECT  button to exit from the CTCSS 

Tone setup mode.
.  d  notation on the   fre uency digit in 

the display ill indicate that the one ecoder is 
engaged.   t  notation on the   fre uency 
digit while transmitting will indicate that the Tone 

uelch is engaged.

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

Tone Decoder is engaged

[MOX] Button

[SELECT] Button

Tone Squelch is engaged
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convenient MeMory FunctionS
The FTDX3000 contains ninety nine regular memories  la eled 01  through 99  nine special programmed limit 
memory pairs  la eled P-1L/P-1U  through P-9L/P-9U  and fi e  uic  emory an  memories  la eled C-1  
through C-5 . ach stores arious settings  in addition to the  fre uency and mode ee elo . y default  the 

 regular memories are contained in one group  ho e er  they can e arranged in up to si  separate groups  if desired.

quicK point:
The FTDX3000 memory channels store the following 
data not just the operating fre uency

  re uency
  ode
 larifier status and its ffset re uency
  status
 I  status
 oofing filter status and its and idth
 ttenuator status
 oise lan er status
 I  I  and I  status
  status and its ea  re uency
  oise eduction  status and its 

eduction algorithm selection.
  otch filter  status
  and idth status
  uto otch filter  status
 epeater hift irection

memorY operation

qMb MeMory chAnnel

regulAr MeMory chAnnelS pMS MeMory chAnnelS

qMb (quicK MeMory bAnK)
he uic  emory an  consists of fi e memories la eled  through .  independent from the regular and 

 memories. hese can uic ly store operating parameters for later recall. 

[STO] Button

[RCL] Button

QMB Channel Storage
. une to the desired fre uency on the .
. ress the lue [STO  utton. he eep  ill con-

firm that the  contents ha e een ritten to 
the currently a aila le  memory.

If you repeatedly press the [STO  utton  the  
memories ill e ritten in the follo ing order
 Q-2  Q-3  Q-4  Q-5  Q-1.

nce all fi e  memories ha e data on them  pre i-
ous data starting ith channel Q-1) will be over-written 
on a first in  first out asis.

QMB Channel Recall
. ress the lue [RCL  utton. he current  

channel data ill e sho n on the fre uency display 
field and the  memory channel num er ill e 
sho n in the ulti isplay indo .

. epeatedly pressing the [RCL  button will toggle 
you through the  channels

 Q-2  Q-3  Q-4  Q-5  Q-1.
. ress the [V/M  utton to return to the  or em-

ory mode.

Advice:
otating the ain uning ial no  or changing the 

operating mode  ill place the transcei er in the em-
ory une  mode  hich is a temporary pseudo  
method of tuning off of a stored memory channel. If you 
do not over-write the contents of the current memory 
channel  the original contents ill not e distur ed y 
the initiation of emory une operation.
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StAndArd MeMory operAtion
he tandard emory of the FTDX3000 allo s storage and recall of up to  memories  each storing fre uency  mode  

and a ide ariety of status information  detailed pre iously. emories may e grouped into as many as si  emory 
roups  and additionally you get nine pairs of and limit  memories along ith fi e  uic  emory an  

memories.

Memory Storage
. et  up ith the fre uency  mode  and status  

the way you want to have it stored.
. ress the [A M  utton momentarily  the current 

channel num er ill start lin ing in the  fre-
uency display.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to select the mem-
ory channel that you wish to store the data on.

. ress and hold in the [A M  button for one second 
to store the fre uency and other data into the selected 
memory channel.  dou le eep ill confirm that 
you have held the [A M  button in long enough.

Memory Channel Recall
. ress the [V/M  utton  if necessary  to enter the 

emory mode .  memory channel num er ill 
appear in the  fre uency display.
Advice:

 If you cannot enter the emory mode  chec  the 
[VFO-B RX  Indicator itch. If it is illuminated 
green  press the [VFO-A RX  Indicator itch to 
make the [VFO-B RX  Indicator itch go out  
then press the [V/M  button again.

. ress the [MCH/GRP  utton. he orange  in-
side the utton ill light up  indicating that you are 
ready to recall a memory channel.

. fter pressing the [MCH/GRP  utton  you may 
rotate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to select the desired 
memory channel.

Advice:
o or  ithin a particular emory roup  press the 

[GRP  utton the im edded  ill glo  orange  
then rotate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to select the 
desired emory roup. o  press the [MCH/GRP  
utton the im edded  ill glo  orange  you may 

now choose the memory channel within the selected 
emory roup.

[V/M] Button[VFO-A(RX)] Button

[VFO-B(RX)] Button

[MCH/GRP] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[A M] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

memorY operation
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memorY operation

[V/M] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

StAndArd MeMory operAtion
Labeling Memories

ou may ish to append an lphanumeric ag  la el  to a memory or memories  to aid in recollection of the chan-
nel s use such as a clu  name  etc. . o do this

. ress the [V/M  utton  if necessary  to enter the 
emory ode .  memory channel num er ill 

appear in the  fre uency display.
.  ress and hold in the [V/M  button.

 The data stored in the currently selected memory 
channel will be displayed on the TFT.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to recall the mem-
ory channel that you wish to append a label.

. ress the [SELECT  button.
  lin ing cursor ill appear on the first digit.
. se the [  and [  keys to set the cursor position 

and use the [  and [  eys to choose the letters  
num ers  or sym ols of the desired la el.
Advice:

 You may also use the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to pro-
gram the label.

. epeat step  to program the remaining letters  num-
ers  or sym ols of the desired la el.  characters 

may be used in the creation of a label.
. hen you ha e completed the creation of the la el  

press the [SELECT  button.
. ress and hold the [V/M  button for one second to 

save the new setting and return to normal operation.

[SELECT] Button

[ / / / ] Button

Checking a Memory Channel Status
efore programming a channel into memory  you can chec  the current contents of that channel ithout the danger of 

over-writing the channel accidentally.

. ress the [A M  button momentarily.
 The data stored in the currently selected memory 

channel ill e displayed on the . o e er  
since you are only checking the contents of the 
memory channel  your radio ill not ha e mo ed to 
the memory channel fre uency.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to select a different 
memory channel. o e it from the emory hec  
mode  press the [A M  button momentarily once 
more.

Advice:
 hile the emory hec  function is engaged  the 

memory channel num er ill lin  in the  
fre uency display.

 hile operating in the  mode  using emory 
hec  you may store the current  fre uency 

into the selected memory by pressing and holding in 
the [A M  utton for one second until the dou le 

eep . on ersely  if you ish to rite the contents 
of the current memory into the  register  press 
and hold in the [M A  button for one second.

[A M] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob
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Moving Memory Data to the VFO-A register
ou may transfer the contents of the currently selected memory channel into the  register  if you li e.

. ress the [V/M  utton  as necessary  to go to the 
emory  mode. he memory channel num er ill 

appear in the  fre uency display.
Advice:

 If you can not enter the emory  mode  chec  to 
see if the transcei er is in  mode the green 
[VFO-B RX  Indicator itch is illuminated . If so  
press the [VFO-A RX  Indicator itch to return 
operation to . o  press the [V/M  button to 
enter the emory  mode.

. ress the [MCH/GRP  utton. he orange  in-
side the s itch ill light up  indicating that you are 
ready to recall a memory channel.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to select the 
memory channel the contents of which you wish to 
transfer to .

. ress and hold in the [M A  utton for one second  
until you hear the double beep. The data in the se-
lected memory channel will now be transferred to 

.

Advice:
his transfer of data to  does not affect the origi-

nal contents of the memory channel  this is a copy  
function that leaves the memory contents unchanged.

[V/M] Button[VFO-A(RX)] Button

[VFO-B(RX)] Button

[MCH/GRP] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[M A] Button

memorY operation

StAndArd MeMory operAtion
[A M] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[LOCK] Button

[V/M] ButtonErasing Memory Channel Data
. ress the [V/M  utton  if necessary  to enter the 

 mode.
. ress the [A M  button. The data stored in the cur-

rently selected memory channel will be displayed in 
the fre uency field.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to select the mem-
ory channel that you would like to erase. The memo-
ry channel num er appears in the  fre uency 
display.

. ress the [LOCK  button to erase the contents of the 
selected memory channel.

Advice:
 The FTDX3000 can not erase the memory channels 

01  and 5M-01  through 5M-10  . . er-
sion).

 If you make a mistake and wish to restore the memo-
ry s contents  just repeat steps  through  a o e.
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memorY operation

StAndArd MeMory operAtion

Memory Tune Operation
ou may freely tune off from any memory channel in a emory une  mode  this is similar to  operation. o long 

as you do not o er rite the contents of the current memory  emory une operation ill not alter the contents of the 
memory channel.

. ress the [V/M  button to recall any memory chan-
nel.
Advice:

 If you can not enter the emory  mode  chec  to 
see if the transcei er is in  mode the green 
[VFO-B RX  Indicator itch is illuminated . If so  
press the [VFO-A RX  Indicator itch to return 
operation to . o  press the [V/M  button to 
enter the emory  mode.

. otate the ain uning ial no  you ill no  o -
ser e that the memory channel fre uency is chang-
ing.
Advice:

 uring emory une operation  you may change 
operating modes  and engage the offset larifier  
if desired.

. ress the [V/M  button momentarily to return to the 
originally memori ed fre uency of the current mem-
ory channel. ne more press of the [V/M  button will 
return you to  operation.

note:
omputer soft are programs utili ing the  sys-

tem interface port may presume that the transceiver is 
operating in the  mode  for certain features li e 

and mapping  and or fre uency logging  ecause the 
emory une  mode so closely resem les the  

mode. Be sure that you have the FTDX3000 operating in 
a control mode compati le ith your soft are s re uire-
ments. se the  mode if you re not sure.

[V/M] Button[VFO-A(RX)] Button

[VFO-B(RX)] Button

MAIN TUNING DIAL KNOB
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memorY operation

MeMory groupS
emory channels may e grouped into as many as si  con enient atches  for easy identification and selection. or e -

ample  you might ant to designate memory groups for   stations  short a e roadcast stations  contest fre uen-
cies  repeater fre uencies and  limits  or any other groupings you li e.

ach memory group is capa le of holding up to  memory channels e cept emory roup  it is  memory chan-
nels  and the roup si e is fi ed . hen a memory channel is grouped  the channel num ers change to correspond to the 
chart elo

Memory Group Assignment
. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu mode.
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  

utton  to select enu item 041 MEM GROUP .
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/

VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to set this 
enu item to ENABLE  the default setting is DIS-

ABLE .
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  

utton to sa e the ne  setting and e it. peration 
ill no  e restricted to the si  emory roups.

o cancel emory roup operation  repeat steps  
through  a o e  choosing DISABLE  in step .

Advice:
o a oid confusion  note that the  memory group 

and the  memories  through  ill e 
so designated. 

group MeMory “oFF”
01 ~ 19
20 ~ 39
40 ~ 59
60 ~ 79
80 ~ 99

P-1L/1U ~ P-9L/9U
5M-01 ~ 5M-10

MeMory chAnnel nuMber

group MeMory “on”
1-01 ~ 1-19
2-01 ~ 2-20
3-01 ~ 3-20
4-01 ~ 4-20
5-01 ~ 5-20

P-1L/1U ~ P-9L/9U
US-1 ~ US-5

Choosing the Desired Memory Group
ou may recall memories just ithin a particular emory roup  if desired.

. ress the [V/M  utton  if necessary  to enter the 
emory  mode.

Advice:
 If you can not enter the emory  mode  chec  to 

see if the transcei er is in  mode the green 
[VFO-B RX  Indicator itch is illuminated . If so  
press the [VFO-A RX  Indicator itch to return 
operation to . o  press the [V/M  button to 
enter the emory  mode.

. ress and hold in the [MCH/GRP  button for one 
second located to the o er right of the [CLAR/
VFO-B  no . he im edded  inside the 
switch will glow red.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to select the de-
sired emory roup.

. ress the [MCH/GRP  utton. he im edded  
inside the switch will glow orange.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to select the de-
sired emory hannel ithin the elected emory 
Group.

Advice:
If no channels ha e een assigned to a particular emo-
ry roup  you ill not ha e access to that roup.

[V/M] Button[VFO-A(RX)] Button

[VFO-B(RX)] Button

[MCH/GRP] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Button
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ection . d  of the regulations go erning amateur radio in the nited tates permit emergency amateur commu-
nications on the spot fre uency of .   y stations in or ithin .  m of  the state of las a. his fre uency 
is only to e used hen the immediate safety of human life and or property are threatened  and is ne er to e used for 
routine communications.

The FTDX3000 includes the capa ility for transmission and reception on .   under such emergency conditions 
ia the enu system. o acti ate this feature

. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu mode.

. otate the [SELECT  no  or press the  but-
ton  to select enu item 184 EMERGENCY FREQ 
TX .

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/
VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to select 
ENABLE.

. ress the [SELECT  utton  then press the [MENU  
button to save the new setting and exit to normal 
operation. mergency communication on this spot 
fre uency is no  possi le.

. ress the [V/M  utton  as necessary  to enter the 
emory mode. ress the [MCH/GRP  utton  then 

rotate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to select the emer-
gency channel EMERGENCY  hich is found 
et een channels 5M-10  and 01 .

note:
 he recei e mode I I  functions normally 

hile using this fre uency  ut ariation of the trans-
mit fre uency is not possi le. cti ation of 118 
TGEN EMRGNCY  does not ena le any other out of 
amateur band capability on the transceiver. The full 
specifications of the FTDX3000 are not necessarily 
guaranteed on this fre uency  ut po er output and 
receiver sensitivity should be fully satisfactory for 
the purpose of emergency communication.

 If you wish to disable operation capability on the 
las a mergency re uency  repeat the a o e pro-

cedures  ut set 184 EMERGENCY FREQ TX  to 
DISABLE  in step .

 In an emergency  note that a half a e dipole cut 
for this fre uency should e appro imately  on 
each leg  total length . mergency operation 
on .   is shared ith the las a i ed er-
ice. his transcei er is not authori ed for operation  

under the  art  for aeronautical communica-
tions.

operation on alaska emerGencY freQuencY: 5167.5 khz (u.s. version onlY)

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Button
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vfo anD memorY scanninG
ou may scan either the  or the memories of the FTDX3000  and the radio ill halt scanning on any fre uency ith 

a signal strong enough to open the recei er s uelch.

vFo ScAnning

. et the  to the fre uency on hich you ould 
like to begin scanning.

. otate the [RF/SQL  knob so that the background 
noise is just silenced.

. ress and hold in the microphone [UP  or [DWN  
ey for one second to start scanning in the specified 

direction on the  fre uency.
Advice:

 If you ould li e to egin scanning on the  
fre uency  press the [VFO-B RX  Indicator itch 
first  then press and hold in the microphone [UP  or 
[DWN  key for one second.

. If the scanner halts on an incoming signal  the deci-
mal point et een the  and  digits of 
the fre uency display ill lin .
Advice:

 If the incoming signal disappears  scanning ill 
resume in a out fi e seconds.

 n the  and ased ata modes  the 
scanner ill pause on a recei ed signal  then ill 
step across the signal ery slo ly  gi ing you 
time to stop the scan  if you li e. In these modes 
on the  the scanner does not stop  ho e er.

. o cancel scanning  press the [PTT  switch.

Advice:
 If you press the microphone PTT switch during 

scanning  the scanner ill halt at once. o e er  
pressing the PTT switch during scanning will not 
cause transmission.

 You may select the manner in which the scanner re-
sumes hile it has paused on a signal  using enu 
item 046 MIC SCAN RESUME . he default TIME  

 sec  setting ill cause the scanner to resume scan-
ning after fi e seconds  you may change it  ho e er  
to resume only after the carrier has dropped out.

[RF/SQL] Knob

[VFO-B(RX)] Button
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MeMory Scan
1. Set the transceiver up in the “Memory” mode by 

pressing the [V/M] button, if necessary.
advice:

 If you can not enter the “Memory” mode, check to 
see if the transceiver is in VFO-B mode (the green 
[VFO-B(RX)] Indicator/Switch is illuminated). If so, 
press the [VFO-A(RX)] Indicator/Switch to return 
operation to VFO-A. Now, press the [V/M] button to 
enter the “Memory” mode.

2. Rotate the [RF/SQL] knob so that the background 
noise is just silenced.

3. Press and hold in the microphone [UP] or [DWN] 
ey for one second to start scanning in the specified 

direction.
advice:

 If the scanner halts on an incoming signal, the 
decimal point between the “MHz” and “kHz” 
digits of the frequency display will blink.

 If the incoming signal disappears, scanning will 
resume in a out fi e seconds.

4.  To cancel scanning, press the [PTT] witch.

advice:
 During Memory Group operation, only the channels 

within the current Memory Group will be scanned.
 If the scan has paused on a signal, pressing the mi-

crophone [UP] or [DWN] key will cause scanning to 
resume instantly.

 If you press the microphone PTT switch during 
scanning, the scanner will halt at once. However, 
pressing the PTT switch during scanning will not 
cause transmission.

 You may select the manner in which the scanner re-
sumes while it has paused on a signal, using Menu 
item “046 MIC SCAN RESUME”. During memory 
scanning, the default “TIME” (5 sec) setting will 
cause the scanner to resume scanning after five 
seconds. However, you may change this setting to 
resume only after the carrier has dropped out, if you 
like.

Quick Point:
If you have no interest in scanning, and wish to prohibit 
the microphone [UP]/[DWN] keys from initiating scan-
ning, you may disable scanning control from the mi-
crophone using Menu item “045 MIC SCAN” (set it to 
“DISABLE”).

VFO and MeMOry Scanning

[V/M] Button[VFO-A(RX)] Button

[VFO-B(RX)] Button

[RF/SQL] Knob
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pms (proGrammable memorY scanninG)

o limit scanning and manual tuning  ithin a particular fre uency range  you can use the rogramma le emory 
canning  feature  hich utili es nine special purpose memory pairs P-1L/P-1U  through P-9L/P-9U . he 

 feature is especially useful in helping you to o ser e any operating su and limits  hich apply to your mateur 
license class.

. tore the o er and pper tuning scanning limit 
fre uencies into the memory pair P-1L  and P-1U  
respecti ely  or any other  pair of memories in 
the special  memory area. ee page  for de-
tails regarding memory storage.

. ress the [V/M  utton to enter the emory  mode.
Advice:

 If you can not enter the emory  mode  chec  to 
see if the transceiver is in VF  mode the green 
[VFO-B RX  Indicator itch is illuminated . If so  
press the [VFO-A RX  Indicator itch to return 
operation to . o  press the [V/M  button to 
enter the emory  mode.

. ress the [MCH/GRP  button momentarily. The im-
edded  inside the s itch ill glo  orange.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to select memory 
channel P-1L  or P-1U .

. otate the [RF/SQL  knob so that the background 
noise is just silenced.

. urn the ain uning ial no  slightly to acti ate 
memory tuning). Tuning and scanning are now limit-
ed to the range ithin the  limits until you 
press the [V/M  button to return to memory channel 
or  operation.

. ress and hold in the microphone [UP  or [DWN  
ey for one second to start scanning in the specified 

direction.
Advice:

 If the scanner halts on an incoming signal  the 
decimal point et een the  and  
digits of the fre uency display ill lin .

 If the incoming signal disappears  scanning ill 
resume in a out fi e seconds.

 n the  and ased ata modes  
the scanner ill pause on a recei ed signal  then 

ill step across the signal ery slo ly  gi ing 
you time to stop the scan  if you li e. o e er  
in these modes on the  the scanner does not 
stop.

 If the scan has paused on a signal  pressing the 
microphone [UP  or [DWN  key will cause scan-
ning to resume instantly.

. If you rotate the ain uning ial no  in the op-
posite direction from the current scanning direction 
in other ords  you rotate the dial to the left hen 

scanning to ard a higher fre uency  the direction of 
the scan will reverse.

. If you press the microphone PTT switch during 
scanning  the scanner ill halt at once. ressing the 
PTT switch during scanning will not cause transmis-
sion.

[V/M] Button[VFO-A(RX)] Button

[VFO-B(RX)] Button

[RF/SQL] Knob

[MCH/GRP] Button

[CLAR/VFO-B] Button
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rttY (raDio teletYpe) operation

The FTDX3000 is e uipped ith a  decode function. ou can easily synchroni e y aligning the mar er displayed 
on the  screen  together ith the decode screen hile recei ing a signal. ar  fre uency   I  

idth   and audot code  can e changed in enu ode.

rtty decode

. efore operating  set the enu items in the chart to 
the right.

. ress the [MODE  s itch  set the operating mode to 
RTTY LSB .

Advice:
 ress and hold the [MODE  switch for approxi-

mately one second to switch back and forth between 
RTTY USB  and RTTY LSB . 

 enerally  amateur and stations operate  in 
LSB.

. une to a  signal  press and hold the [SCOPE  
switch for one second or longer.

 he   screen displays  and the de-
coded text is displayed on the screen.

Advice:
 lign the pea  of the recei ed signal ith the mar  

fre uency and shift fre uency mar er of the  
screen.

 If te t is displayed due to noise and and clutter  
hen a  signal is not eing recei ed  turn the 

[CLAR/VFO-B  knob to adjust and threshold level.

 Menu iteM AvAilAble vAlueS

 094  POLARITY-R NOR (normal) / REV (reverse)
 095  POLARITY-T NOR (normal) / REV (reverse)
 097  RTTY SHIFT 170 / 200 / 425 / 850 (Hz)
 098  RTTY MARK FREQ 1275/2125 (Hz)

Threshold level

Threshold Level Adjustment
cram led te t may e displayed due to noise and and clutter  hen a signal is not eing recei ed. ou can ad-

just the threshold level so the scrambled text is not displayed.

Turn the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  and adjust the 
threshold le el et een  and  so scram led 
text is not displayed.

 ote that te t ill no longer e displayed for 
weak signals if you increase the level too much.

 You switch between threshold level display and 
normal display each time you press the [SE-
LECT  button.

 he threshold le el is displayed in the  
fre uency display.

note:
 ross tal  noise  phasing  and the li e may pre ent 

correct display.
 If continuously sending for more than a few minutes 

or if sending time is longer than recei ing time  re-
duce transmit po er output to et een  and  
using enu item 177 TX MAX POWER .

o cancel the  decode function  press and hold the 
[SCOPE  switch again for one second or longer.

Displays the RTTY signal 
decoded.

Displays content written to 
the RTTY text Memory ※

※ If you transmit content written to the RTTY text Memory 
(right page), the transmitted RTTY signal is displayed as 
text.

 Note that transmitted text changes to white.

Q EC QC QC D

Q EC QC QC D W XD C

ECO E

AF-FFT display (see page 41)
(“Spectrum” or “Waterfall” display)
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rtty text MeMory

exAMple oF connecting rtty coMMunicAtionS device
onnect the  communications  erminal nit  to the rear panel  terminal. e sure to read the in-

structions manual of the device to connect when connecting.

hrases up to  characters  fre uently used in  transmission can e memori ed y connecting the supplied 
 emote ontrol eypad to the rear panel  jac .  channels can e memori ed  and memori ed content can e 

transmitted y operations on the .

text MeSSAge progrAMMing

. ress the [MODE  button to set the operating mode 
to .

. ress the FH-2 [MEM  ey.  lin ing REC  icon 
will appear in the display.

3. ress an FH-2 [1   [5  ey to select the desired  
e t emory egister into hich you ish to program 

the te t  the lin ing REC  icon ill disappear.
4. Use the FH-2 [  and [  keys to set the cursor position 

and use the FH-2 [  and [  eys to choose the letter
number to be programmed in each slot of the memory.
Advice:

 You may also use the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to pro-
gram the message characters.

. hen the message is complete  add the  character 
at the end to signify the termination of the message.

. ress and hold in the FH-2 [MEM  key for one sec-
ond to e it  once all characters including  ha e 
been programmed.

rttY (raDio teletYpe) operation

on-the-Air rtty text MeSSAge plAybAcK

ress the FH-2 [1   [5  ey  depending on hich  
e t emory egister message you ish to transmit. 

The programmed message will be transmitted on the air.

Advice:
ou can adjust  data output le el using enu item 

   .

E

Q EC QC QC D W XD C

S

PO

RTTY TEXT

Install the FSK application in a PC to use the USB connection
· Install irtual  ort ri er to your  o nload the dri er and installation manual from the aesu e -

site http .yaesu.com
· Set  FTDX3000   mode
 et  I   for  in   as for the default 
 et  port to  or  designation depending on the  application  if the  port is set to  
the   setting is . If  port is  then the menu should e set to  hich is the re erse of 
the setting.  port setting in this  ecomes the port ena ling  FTDX3000   connection to a 
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Data (psk) operation

The FTDX3000 is e uipped ith a  decode function. ou can easily synchroni e y aligning the mar er on the 
 screen display  together ith the decode screen hile recei ing a signal. ecoding ith this transcei er supports 

oth general  and  that ha e error correction functions.

pSK decode

. ress the [MODE  s itch  set the operating mode to 
DATA USB .

Advice:
ress and hold the [MODE  switch for approxi-

mately one second to switch back and forth between 
DATA USB  and DATA LSB . 

. hen you ha e configured enu item 067 DATA 
MODE  to PSK  and 194 PSK MODE  to BPSK  
or QPSK . 

. ecei e a  signal  and press and hold the 
[SCOPE  switch for one second or longer.

 he   screen displays  and the decoded 
text is displayed on the screen.

Advice:
 lign the pea  of the recei ed signal ith the mar er 

of the  screen.
 If te t is displayed due to noise and and clutter  

hen a  signal is not eing recei ed  turn the 
[CLAR/VFO-B  knob to adjust and threshold level.

Threshold level

Threshold Level Adjustment
cram led te t may e displayed due to noise and and clutter  hen a signal is not eing recei ed. ou can ad-

just the threshold level so scrambled text is not displayed.

Turn the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  and adjust the 
threshold le el et een  and  so scrambled 
text is not displayed due to noise.

 ote that te t ill no longer e displayed for 
weak signals if you increase the level too much.

 You switch between threshold level display and 
normal display each time you press the [SE-
LECT  button.

 he threshold le el is displayed in the  
fre uency display.

note:
 ross tal  noise  phasing  and the li e may pre ent 

reliable decoding of the message.
 You can set the data output level of data communica-

tions   etc.  using enu item 077 
DATA OUT LEVEL .

 If continuously sending for more than a few minutes 
or if sending time is longer than recei ing time  re-
duce the transmit po er output to et een  and 

 using enu item 177 TX MAX POWER .

o cancel the  decode function  press and hold the 
[SCOPE  switch again for one second or longer.

Displays the PSK signal 
decoded.

Displays content written to 
the PSK text Memory ※

※ If you transmit content written to the PSK text Memory 
(right page), the transmitted PSK signal is displayed as 
text.

 Note that transmitted text changes to white.

Q EC QC QC D

Q EC QC QC D W XD C

PS ECO E

AF-FFT display (see page 41)
(“Spectrum” or “Waterfall” display)
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PS E

Q EC QC QC D W XD C

S

PO

PSK TEXT

pSK text MeMory

exAMple oF dAtA coMMunicAtionS device 
ou can use commercial and free computer soft are for  data communications.  ee the illustration elo  for con-

nection to your computer.
Be sure to read the instruction manual of the device to be connected to the radio and computer.

hrases up to  characters  fre uently used in  transmissions can e recorded y connecting the supplied  
emote ontrol eypad to the rear panel  jac .  memory channels may e recorded  and the memori ed content 

can e transmitted y operations on the .

text MeSSAge progrAMMing

. ress the [MODE  button to set the operating mode 
to .

. ress the FH-2 [MEM  ey.  lin ing REC  icon 
will appear in the display.

. ress an FH-2 [1   [5  key to select the desired 
 e t emory egister into hich you ish to 

program the te t  the lin ing REC  icon ill dis-
appear.

4. Use the FH-2 [  and [  keys to set the cursor po-
sition and use the FH-2 [  and [  keys to choose 
the letter num er to e programmed in each slot of 
the memory.
Advice:

 You may also use the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob to pro-
gram the message characters.

. hen the message is complete  add the  character 
at the end to signify the termination of the message.

. ress and hold in the FH-2 [MEM  key for one sec-
ond to e it  once all characters including  ha e 
been programmed.

Data (psk) operation

on-the-Air pSK text MeSSAge plAybAcK

ress the FH-2 [1   [5  ey  depending on hich  
e t emory egister message you ish to transmit. 

The programmed message will be transmitted on the air.
Advice:

ou can adjust the  transmit  y turning the 
[MIC/SPEED  knob.

Advice:
 You can set the data output level for data communi-

cations   etc.  using enu item 077 
DATA OUT LEVEL .

 ou can set   in  operation for data 
communications   etc.  using enu 
item 079 DATA VOX DELAY . ou can also set data 
input  gain using enu item 078 DATA VOX 
GAIN .
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he enu system of the FTDX3000 pro ides e tensi e customi ation capa ility  so you can set up your transcei er just 
the ay you ant to operate it. he enu items are grouped y general utili ation category  and are num ered from 001 
AGC  to 196 E D PSK .

uSing the Menu

. ress the [MENU  utton to engage the enu mode.
 he display ill sho  the enu um er  the enu 

roup ame and the enu Item.
. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the  

utton  to select the enu item you ish to modify.
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/

VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to change 
the current setting of the selected enu item.
Advice:

 ress the [CLEAR  utton located on the upper 
right of the [CLAR/VFO-B  knob) momentarily to 
reset the selected enu item to the factory default 
value.

. hen you ha e finished ma ing your adjustments  
press the [SELECT  utton  then press and hold 
the [MENU  button to save the new setting and exit 
to normal operation. If you only momentarily press 
the [MENU  utton  the ne  settings ill not be re-
tained.

Menu Mode reSet
ou may reset all the enu settings to their origi-

nal factory defaults  if desired.

1. Turn the front panel [POWER  switch off.
. ress and hold in the [MENU  utton  and 

hile holding it in  press the [POWER  
s itch to turn the transcei er ac  on. o  
release the [MENU  button.

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob[MENU] Button

[SELECT] Button [CLEAR] Button

menu moDe
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Group No. Menu Function Available Values Default Setting
AGC 001 FAST DELAY 20 ～ 4000 (20msec/step) 500
AGC 002 MID DELAY 20 ～ 4000 (20msec/step) 1000
AGC 003 SLOW DELAY 20 ～ 4000 (20msec/step) 4000
AGC 004 AGC SLOPE NORMAL/SLOPE NORMAL
DISPLAY 005 MY CALL Max 12 characters FTDX3000
DISPLAY 006 MY CALL TIME OFF ～ 5sec 1sec
DISPLAY 007 DIMMER VFO 0 ～ 15 8
DISPLAY 008 DIMMER BACKLIGHT 0 ～ 15 8
DISPLAY 009 DIMMER TFT 0 ～ 15 8
DISPLAY 010 BAR DISPLAY SELECT CLAR/CW TUNE/μTUNE CW TUNE
DISPLAY 011 METER TYPE SELECT ANALOG/BAR ANALOG
DISPLAY 012 BAR MTR PEAK HOLD OFF/0.5/1.0/2.0 (sec) OFF
DISPLAY※１ 013 ROTATOR START UP 0/90/180/270° 0°
DISPLAY※１ 014 ROTATOR OFFSET ADJ -30 ～ 0 0
DVS※２ 015 RX OUT LEVEL 0 ～ 100 50
DVS※２ 016 TX OUT LEVEL 0 ～ 100 50
KEYER 017 F KEYER TYPE OFF/BUG/ELEKEY/ACS ELEKEY
KEYER 018 F CW KEYER NOR/REV NOR
KEYER 019 R KEYER TYPE OFF/BUG/ELEKEY/ACS ELEKEY
KEYER 020 R CW KEYER NOR/REV NOR
KEYER 021 ELEKEY TYPE ELEKEY-A/ELEKEY-B ELEKEY-B
KEYER 022 CW WEIGHT  2.5 ～ 3.0 ～ 4.5 3.0
KEYER 023 BEACON TIME  OFF/1 ～ 690sec OFF
KEYER 024 NUMBER STYLE 1290/AUNO/AUNT/A2NO/A2NT/12NO/12NT 1290
KEYER 025 CONTEST NUMBER 0 ～ 9999 1
KEYER 026 CW MEMORY 1 TEXT/MESSAGE MESSAGE
KEYER 027 CW MEMORY 2 TEXT/MESSAGE MESSAGE
KEYER 028 CW MEMORY 3 TEXT/MESSAGE MESSAGE
KEYER 029 CW MEMORY 4 TEXT/MESSAGE TEXT
KEYER 030 CW MEMORY 5  TEXT/MESSAGE TEXT
GENERAL 031 ANT SELECT BAND/STACK BAND
GENERAL 032 ANT3 SETTING TRX  /  R3/1  /  R3/2 TRX
GENERAL 033 NB LEVEL 0 ～ 100 50
GENERAL 034 BEEP LEVEL 0 ～ 100 50
GENERAL 035 MONITOR LEVEL 0 ～ 100 50
GENERAL 036 RF/SQL VR RF/SQL RF
GENERAL 037 CAT SELECT RS232C/USB USB
GENERAL 038 CAT RATE 4800/9600/19200/38400bps 4800
GENERAL 039 CAT TIME OUT TIMER 10/100/1000/3000(msec) 10
GENERAL 040 CAT RTS ENABLE/DISABLE ENABLE
GENERAL 041 MEM GROUP ENABLE/DISABLE DISABLE
GENERAL 042 QUICK SPLIT FREQ -20 ～ +20 kHz +5
GENERAL 043 TX TIME OUT TIMER OFF/1 ～ 30min OFF (20※4)
GENERAL※３ 044 uTUNE DIAL STEP DIAL STEP-2/DIAL STEP-1 DIAL STEP-1
GENERAL 045 MIC SCAN  ENABLE/DISABLE ENABLE
GENERAL 046 MIC SCAN RESUME PAUSE/TIME TIME
GENERAL 047 FREQ ADJ -25 ～ 0 ～ +25 0
MODE-AM 048 AM LCUT FREQ OFF/100Hz ～ 1000Hz(50Hz/step) OFF
MODE-AM 049 AM LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 6
MODE-AM 050 AM HCUT FREQ 700Hz ～ 4000Hz(50Hz/step) / OFF OFF
MODE-AM 051 AM HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 6
MODE-AM 052 AM MIC GAIN MCVR/FIX(0 ～ 100) 30

※１：Requires optional Antenna Rotator.
※２：Requires optional DVS-6 Voice Memory Unit.
※３：Requires optional RF uTuning Kit.
※４：European Version.

menu moDe
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Group No. Menu Function Available Values Default Setting
MODE-AM 053 AM MIC SEL FRONT/DATA/USB FRONT
MODE-CW 054 CW PITCH 300 ～ 1050Hz(10Hz/step) 700Hz
MODE-CW 055 CW LCUT FREQ OFF/100Hz ～ 1000Hz(50Hz/step) 250
MODE-CW 056 CW LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 18
MODE-CW 057 CW HCUT FREQ 700Hz ～ 4000Hz(50Hz/step) / OFF 1200
MODE-CW 058 CW HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 18
MODE-CW 059 CW AUTO MODE  OFF/50M/ON OFF
MODE-CW 060 CW BFO  USB/LSB/AUTO USB
MODE-CW 061 CW BK-IN  SEMI/FULL SEMI
MODE-CW 062 CW BK-IN DELAY 30 ～ 3000msec 200msec
MODE-CW 063 CW WAVE SHAPE 1/2/4/6msec 4
MODE-CW 064 CW FREQ DISPLAY DIRECT FREQ/PITCH OFFSET PITCH OFFSET
MODE-CW 065 PC KEYING OFF/DTR/RTS OFF
MODE-CW 066 QSK 15/20/25/30msec 15
MODE-DAT 067 DATA MODE PSK/OTHERS PSK
MODE-DAT 068 PSK TONE 1000/1500/2000Hz 1000
MODE-DAT 069 OTHER DISP (SSB) -3000 ～ 0 ～ +3000Hz (10Hz/step) 0
MODE-DAT 070 OTHER SHIFT (SSB) -3000 ～ 0 ～ +3000Hz (10Hz/step) 1000
MODE-DAT 071 DATA LCUT FREQ OFF/100Hz ～ 1000Hz(50Hz/step) 300
MODE-DAT 072 DATA LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 18
MODE-DAT 073 DATA HCUT FREQ 700Hz ～ 4000Hz(50Hz/step) / OFF 3000
MODE-DAT 074 DATA HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 18
MODE-DAT 075 DATA IN SELECT DATA/USB DATA
MODE-DAT 076 DATA MIC GAIN MCVR/FIX(0 ～ 100) MCVR
MODE-DAT 077 DATA OUT LEVEL 0 ～ 100 50
MODE-DAT 078 DATA VOX GAIN 0 ～ 100 50
MODE-DAT 079 DATA VOX DELAY 30 ～ 300 ～ 3000msec 300
MODE-FM 080 FM LCUT FREQ OFF/100Hz ～ 1000Hz(50Hz/step) 250
MODE-FM 081 FM LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 18
MODE-FM 082 FM HCUT FREQ 700Hz ～ 4000Hz(50Hz/step) / OFF OFF
MODE-FM 083 FM HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 6
MODE-FM 084 FM MIC GAIN MCVR/FIX(0 ～ 100) 30
MODE-FM 085 FM MIC SEL FRONT/DATA/USB FRONT
MODE-FM 086 RPT SHIFT (28MHz)  0 ～ 100 ～ 1000kHz(50Hz/step) 100
MODE-FM 087 RPT SHIFT (50MHz) 0 ～ 100 ～ 1000 ～ 4000kHz(10Hz/step) 1000
MODE-FM 088 TONE FREQ 67.0 ～ 254.1Hz 67.0
MODE-RTY 089 RTTY LCUT FREQ OFF/100Hz ～ 1000Hz(50Hz/step) 300
MODE-RTY 090 RTTY LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 18
MODE-RTY 091 RTTY HCUT FREQ 700Hz ～ 4000Hz(50Hz/step) / OFF 3000
MODE-RTY 092 RTTY HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 18
MODE-RTY 093 RTTY SHIFT PORT REAR/USB REAR
MODE-RTY 094 POLARITY-R NOR/REV NOR
MODE-RTY 095 POLARITY-T NOR/REV NOR
MODE-RTY 096 RTTY OUT LEVEL 0 ～ 100 50
MODE-RTY 097 RTTY SHIFT 170/200/425/850(Hz) 170
MODE-RTY 098 RTTY MARK FREQ 1275/2125(Hz) 2125
MODE-SSB 099 SSB LCUT FREQ OFF/100Hz ～ 1000Hz(50Hz/step) 200
MODE-SSB 100 SSB LCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 6
MODE-SSB 101 SSB HCUT FREQ 700Hz ～ 4000Hz(50Hz/step) / OFF 2800
MODE-SSB 102 SSB HCUT SLOPE 6dB/oct / 18dB/oct 6
MODE-SSB 103 SSB MIC SELECT FRONT/DATA/USB FRONT
MODE-SSB 104 SSB TX BPF 100-3000/100-2900/200-2800/300-2700/ 300-2700
   400-2600(Hz)/3000WB
MODE-SSB 105 LSB RX CARRIER -200Hz ～ 0 ～ +200Hz(10Hz/step) 0
MODE-SSB 106 USB RX CARRIER -200Hz ～ 0 ～ +200Hz(10Hz/step) 0

menu moDe
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Group No. Menu Function Available Values Default Setting
RX DSP 107 APF WIDTH NARROW/MEDIUM/WIDE MEDIUM
RX DSP 108 CONTOUR LEVEL -40 ～ 0 ～ 20 -15
RX DSP 109 CONTOUR WIDTH 1 ～ 11 10
RX DSP 110 DNR LEVEL 1 - 15 3
RX DSP 111 IF NOTCH WIDTH NARROW/WIDE WIDE
RX DSP 112 HF CW SHAPE SOFT/SHARP SOFT
RX DSP 113 HF CW SLOPE STEEP/MEDIUM/GENTLE MEDIUM
RX DSP 114 6M CW SHAPE SOFT/SHARP SOFT
RX DSP 115 6M CW SLOPE STEEP/MEDIUM/GENTLE MEDIUM
RX DSP 116 HF PSK SHAPE SOFT/SHARP SHARP
RX DSP 117 HF PSK SLOPE STEEP/MEDIUM/GENTLE MEDIUM
RX DSP 118 HF FSK SHAPE SOFT/SHARP SHARP
RX DSP 119 HF FSK SLOPE STEEP/MEDIUM/GENTLE MEDIUM
RX DSP 120 HF SSB SHAPE SOFT/SHARP SHARP
RX DSP 121 HF SSB SLOPE STEEP/MEDIUM/GENTLE MEDIUM
RX DSP 122 6M SSB SHAPE SOFT/SHARP SOFT
RX DSP 123 6M SSB SLOPE STEEP/MEDIUM/GENTLE MEDIUM
SCOPE 124 SCOPE MODE CENTER/FIX CENTER
SCOPE 125 SCOPE SPEED FAST/SLOW FAST
SCOPE 126 SCOPE AUTO TIME OFF/3/5/10sec OFF
SCOPE 127 START DIAL SPEED 0.5k/1k/2k/4k/8k/16kHz 8kHz/sec
SCOPE 128 CENTER SPAN FREQ 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 100kHz
SCOPE 129 FIX 1.8MHz 1800kHz ～ 1999kHz(1kHz/step) 1800kHz
SCOPE 130 FIX 1.8MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 200kHz
SCOPE 131 FIX 3.5MHz 3500kHz ～ 3999kHz(1kHz/step) 3500kHz
SCOPE 132 FIX 3.5MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 500kHz
SCOPE 133 FIX 5.0MHz 5250kHz ～ 5499kHz(1kHz/step) 5250kHz
SCOPE 134 FIX 5.0MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 200kHz
SCOPE 135 FIX 7.0MHz 7000kHz ～ 7299kHz(1kHz/step) 7000kHz
SCOPE 136 FIX 7.0MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 500kHz
SCOPE 137 FIX 10MHz 10100kHz ～ 10149kHz(1kHz/step) 10100kHz
SCOPE 138 FIX 10MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 50kHz
SCOPE 139 FIX 14MHz 14000kHz ～ 14349kHz(1kHz/step) 14000kHz
SCOPE 140 FIX 14MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 500kHz
SCOPE 141 FIX 18MHz 18000kHz ～ 18199kHz(1kHz/step) 18068kHz
SCOPE 142 FIX 18MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 100kHz
SCOPE 143 FIX 21MHz 21000kHz ～ 21449kHz(1kHz/step) 21000kHz
SCOPE 144 FIX 21MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 500kHz
SCOPE 145 FIX 24MHz 24800kHz ～ 24989kHz(1kHz/step) 24890kHz
SCOPE 146 FIX 24MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 100kHz
SCOPE 147 FIX 28MHz 28000kHz ～ 29699kHz(1kHz/step) 28000kHz
SCOPE 148 FIX 28MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 1000kHz
SCOPE 149 FIX 50MHz 50000kHz ～ 53999kHz(1kHz/step) 50000kHz
SCOPE 150 FIX 50MHz SPAN 20k/50k/100k/200k/500k/1000kHz 1000kHz
TUNING 151 CW DIAL STEP 1/5/10Hz 10Hz
TUNING 152 DATA DIAL STEP 1/5/10Hz 5Hz
TUNING 153 AM/FM DIAL STEP 10/100Hz 100Hz
TUNING 154 RTTY DIAL STEP 1/5/10Hz 5Hz
TUNING 155 SSB DIAL STEP 1/5/10Hz 10Hz
TUNING 156 AM CH STEP 2.5/5/9/10/12.5kHz 5kHz
TUNING 157 FM CH STEP 5/6.25/10/12.5/25kHz 5kHz
TUNING 158 1MHz/100kHz SELECT 1MHz/100kHz 1MHz
TX AUDIO 159 PRMTRC EQ1 FREQ 100/200/300/400/500/600/700/OFF 200
TX AUDIO 160 PRMTRC EQ1 LEVEL -20 ～ 0 ～ +10 0
TX AUDIO 161 PRMTRC EQ1 BWTH 1 ～ 10 1

menu moDe
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Group No. Menu Function Available Values Default Setting
TX AUDIO 162 PRMTRC EQ2 FREQ 700 ～ 1500(100/step)/OFF 800
TX AUDIO 163 PRMTRC EQ2 LEVEL -20 ～ 0 ～ +10 0
TX AUDIO 164 PRMTRC EQ2 BWTH 1 ～ 10 1
TX AUDIO 165 PRMTRC EQ3 FREQ 1500 ～ 3200(100/step)/OFF 2100
TX AUDIO 166 PRMTRC EQ3 LEVEL -20 ～ 0 ～ +10 +5
TX AUDIO 167 PRMTRC EQ3 BWTH 1 ～ 10 1
TX AUDIO 168 P-PRMTRC EQ1 FREQ 100 ～ 700(100/step)/OFF 200
TX AUDIO 169 P-PRMTRC EQ1 LEVEL -20 ～ 0 ～ +10 -3
TX AUDIO 170 P-PRMTRC EQ1 BWTH 1 ～ 10 2
TX AUDIO 171 P-PRMTRC EQ2 FREQ 700 ～ 1500(100/step)/OFF 800
TX AUDIO 172 P-PRMTRC EQ2 LEVEL -20 ～ 0 ～ +10 0
TX AUDIO 173 P-PRMTRC EQ2 BWTH 1 ～ 10 1
TX AUDIO 174 P-PRMTRC EQ3 FREQ 1500 ～ 3200(100/step)/OFF 2100
TX AUDIO 175 P-PRMTRC EQ3 LEVEL -20 ～ 0 ～ +10 +5
TX AUDIO 176 P-PRMTRC EQ3 BWTH 1 ～ 10 1
TX GNRL 177 TX MAX POWER 5 ～ 100 100
TX GNRL 178 EXT AMP TUNING PWR 10/20/50/100 100
TX GNRL 179 TUNER SELECT INTERNAL/EXTERNAL INTERNAL
TX GNRL 180 VOX SELECT MIC/DATA MIC
TX GNRL 181 VOX GAIN 0 ～ 100 50
TX GNRL 182 VOX DELAY 30 ～ 3000msec 500msec
TX GNRL 183 ANTI VOX GAIN 0 ～ 100 50
TX GNRL 184 EMERGENCY FREQ TX ENABLE/DISABLE DISABLE
AF SCOPE 185 FFT DISPLAY MODE SPECTRUM/WATER FALL SPECTRUM
AF SCOPE 186 FFT ATT 0/10/20dB 10dB
DECODE CW 187 CW DECODE BW 25/50/100/250Hz 100Hz
ENC/DEC RTY 188 RX USOS ENABLE/DISABLE ENABLE
ENC/DEC RTY 189 TX USOS ENABLE/DISABLE ENABLE
ENC/DEC RTY 190 RX NEW LINE CODE CR,LF,CR+LF/CR+LF CRorLForCR+LF
ENC/DEC RTY 191 TX AUTO CR+LF ENABLE/DISABLE ENABLE
ENC/DEC RTY 192 TX DIDDLE OFF/BLANK/LTRS BLANK
ENC/DEC RTY 193 BAUDOT CODE CCITT/US US
ENC/DEC PSK 194 PSK MODE BPSK/QPSK BPSK
ENC/DEC PSK 195 DECODE AFC RANGE ±8/±15/±30Hz ±15Hz
ENC/DEC PSK 196 QPSK POLARITY REV RX-N,TX-N / RX-R,TX-N / RX-N,TX-R RX-N,TX-N
   RX-R,TX-R
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AGC Group

001 FAST DELAY
unction  ets the delay time for the   mode.

aila le alues     msec  msec step
efault etting   msec

002 MID DELAY
unction  ets the delay time for the  I  mode.

aila le alues     msec  msec step
efault etting   msec

003 SLOW DELAY
unction  ets the delay time for the   mode.

aila le alues     msec  msec step
efault etting   msec

004 AGC SLOPE
unction  elect the gain cur e of the  amplifier.

aila le alues  
efault etting  

 he  output le el ill follo  a linear 
response to the antenna input le el  hile 

 is acti ated.
 he  output le el ill increase at  

the rate of the antenna input le el  hile 
 is acti ated.

008 DIMMER BACKLIGHT
Function  ets the eypad illumination le el.

aila le alues    
efault etting  
djusts the illumination le el of the si  eys located on 

the left side of the  display. ou may o ser e the 
effects of the changes as you adjust the level setting. The 
higher the setting  the righter the illumination ecomes.

009 DIMMER TFT
unction  etting of the  display rightness le el.

aila le alues    
efault etting  

010 BAR DISPLAY SELECT
unction  elects one of three parameters to e ie ed 

on the uning ffset Indicator.
aila le alues   u

efault etting   
 isplays relati e clarifier offset.

  isplays relati e tuning offset et een the 
incoming signal and transmitted fre uency 
while in CW operation.

u  isplays the pea  position of the optional 
u  filter.

011 METER TYPE SELECT
unction  elects the meter display type.

aila le alues  
efault etting  

 isplays relati e clarifier offset.
 isplays relati e tuning offset et een the 

incoming signal and transmitted fre uency 
while in CW operation.

012 BAR MTR PEAK HOLD
unction  elects the pea  hold time of the  meter.

aila le alues  . . .  sec
efault etting  

013 ROTATOR START UP
unction  elects the starting point of your rotator 

controller's indicator needle.
aila le alues  

efault etting  
d ice  If the optional ntenna otator is not 

connected  this adjustment has no effect.

014 ROTATOR OFFSET ADJ
unction  djusts the indicator needle precisely to the 

starting point set in menu item    
.

aila le alues     step
efault etting  
d ice  If the optional ntenna otator is not 

connected  this adjustment has no effect.

DISPLAY Group
005 MY CALL

unction  rograms your all ign.
aila le alues  a   characters

efault etting  

006 MY CALL TIME
unction  rograms the display period of your all ign.

aila le alues     sec
efault etting   sec

007 DIMMER VFO
unction  etting of the  display rightness le el.

aila le alues    
efault etting  
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DVS Group
015 RX OUT LEVEL

unction  ets the audio output le el from the optional 
 oice emory nit.

aila le alues    
efault  
d ice

If the optional  oice emory nit is not 
connected  this adjustment has no effect.

016 TX OUT LVL
unction  ets the microphone input le el to the optional 

 oice emory nit
aila le alues    

efault  
d ice

If the optional  oice emory nit is not 
connected  this adjustment has no effect.

KEYER Group
017 F KEYER TYPE

unction  elects the desired eyer operation mode for 
the de ice connected to the front panel  jac .

aila le alues  
efault etting  

 isa les the front panel eyer straight 
ey  mode for use ith e ternal eyer or 

computer-driven keying interface).
 echanical ug  eyer emulation. ne 

paddle produces dits  automatically  hile 
the other paddle manually produces dahs .

 Iam ic eyer ith  utomatic haracter 
Spacing) disabled.

 Iam ic eyer ith  utomatic haracter 
Spacing) enabled.

018 F CW KEYER
unction  elects the eyer paddle iring configuration 

for the  jac  on the front panel.
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 ip  ot  ing  ash  haft  round
 ip  ash  ing  ot  haft  round

019 A1A R-TYPE
unction  elects the desired eyer operation mode for 

the de ice connected to the rear panel  jac .
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 isa les the rear panel eyer straight 

ey  mode for use ith e ternal eyer or 
computer-driven keying interface).

 echanical ug  eyer emulation. ne 
paddle produces dits  automatically  hile 
the other paddle manually produces dahs .

 Iam ic eyer ith  utomatic haracter 
Spacing) disabled.

 Iam ic eyer ith  utomatic haracter 
Spacing) enabled.

020 R CW KEYER
unction  elects the eyer paddle iring configuration 

for the  jac  on the rear panel.
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 ip  ot  ing  ash  haft  round
 ip  ash  ing  ot  haft  round

021 ELEKEY TYPE
unction  elects the operation mode of the internal 

keyer.
aila le alues  

efault etting  

022 CW WEIGHT
unction  ets the ot ash ratio for the uilt in 

electronic keyer.
aila le alues   .   .

efault etting  .

023 BEACON TIME
unction  ets the inter al time et een repeats of the 

beacon message.
aila le alues     sec  sec step   
 sec  sec step

efault etting  
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024 NUMBER STYLE
unction  elects the ontest um er ut  format for 

an imbedded contest number.
ai la le a lues  

efault etting  
 oes not a re iate the ontest um er

 re iates to  for ne   for o  
 for ine  and  for ero .

unt  re iates to  for ne   for o  
 for ine  and  for ero .

 re iates to  for ne   for ine  
and  for ero .

 re iates to  for ne   for ine  
and  for ero .

 re iates to  for ine  and  for 
ero .

 re iates to  for ine  and  for 
ero .

025 CONTEST NUMBER
unction  nters the initial contest num er that ill 

increment decrement after sending during contest s.
aila le alues    

efault etting  

026 CW MEMORY 1
unction  ermits entry of the  message for message 

register 1.
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 ou may enter the  message from the 

.
 ou may enter the  message from the 
CW keyer.

027 CW MEMORY 2
unction  ermits entry of the  message for message 

register .
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 ou may enter the  message from the 

.
 ou may enter the  message from the 
CW keyer.

028 CW MEMORY 3
unction  ermits entry of the  message for message 

register 3.
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 ou may enter the  message from the 

.
 ou may enter the  message from the 
CW keyer.

029 CW MEMORY 4
unction  ermits entry of the  message for message 

register 4.
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 ou may enter the  message from the 

.
 ou may enter the  message from the 
CW keyer.

030 CW MEMORY 5
unction  ermits entry of the  message for message 

register .
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 ou may enter the  message from the 

.
 ou may enter the  message from the 
CW keyer.

GENERAL Group
031 ANT SELECT

unction  ets the method of antenna selection.
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 he antenna is selected in accordance ith the 

operating band.
 he antenna is selected in accordance ith the 

and stac  different antennas may e utili ed 
on the same and  if so selected in the and 
stack).

032 ANT3 SETTING
unction  elects the operation mode of the   

connector.
aila le alues        

efault etting  

033 NB LEVEL
unction  djusts the noise lan ing le el of the I  
oise lan er for short duration pulse noise.
aila le alues    

efault etting  

034 BEEP LEVEL
unction  ets the eep le el.

aila le alues    
efault etting  

035 MONITOR LEVEL
unction  ets the onitor le el.

aila le alues    
efault etting  
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036 RF SQL VR
unction  elects the operation mode of the  

knob.
aila le alues  

efault etting  

037 CAT SELECT
unction  elects the  jac  to e used.

aila le alues  
efault etting  

038 CAT RATE
unction  ets the transcei er computer interface 

circuitry for the  aud rate to e used.
aila le alues   ps

efault etting   ps

039 CAT TIME OUT TIMER
unction  ets the ime ut imer countdo n time for 

a  command input.
aila le alues   msec

efault etting   msec
he ime ut imer shuts off the  data input after a 

continuous transmission of the programmed time.

040 CAT RTS
unction  na les isa les the  port of the  

jack.
aila le alues  I

efault etting  

041 GENE MEM GRP
unction  na les isa les emory roup peration.

aila le alues  I
efault etting  I

042 QUICK SPLIT FREQ
unction  elects the tuning offset for the uic  plit 

feature.
aila le alues          tep

efault etting   

043 TX TIME OUT TIMER
unction  ets the ime ut imer countdo n time.

aila le alues     min
efault etting    min  uropean ersion
he ime ut imer shuts off the transmitter after 

continuous transmission of the programmed time.

044 uTUNE DIAL STEP
unction  elects the µ  mode.

aila le alues  I  I  
efault etting  I  
I   cti ates the µ  system using 

 steps of the  
no   steps clic  on the   and 

lo er amateur ands. n the   
ands  I   no  

steps ill e used  step clic .
I   cti ates the µ  system using 

I  steps of the  
no   step clic  on the   and 

lower amateur bands.
d ice  If an optional  µ uning it is not connected  

this adjustment has no effect.

045 MIC SCAN
unction  na les disa les scanning access ia the 

microphone  eys.
aila le alues  I

efault etting  

046 MIC SCAN RESUME
unction  elects the can esume mode.

aila le alues  I
efault etting  I

 he scanner i l l ho ld un t i l the s igna l 
disappears  then ill resume after one second.

I  he scanner ill hold for fi e seconds  then 
resume whether or not the other station is still 
transmitting.

047 FREQ ADJ
unction  djusts the reference oscillator.

aila le alues  -     
efault etting  
o cali rate the fre uency of your radio  you ill need 

a fre uency counter or set your recei er to one of the 
time standard fre uencies such as  or . 
The following example describes a calibration method 

hile recei ing the  time standard fre uency in 
Hawaii.

. urn off oth   and   function  
before adjustment.

. une the radio to .   ith  
mode  then adjust the  no  to comforta le 
listening level.

. nter et enu Item 047 FREQ ADJ  and then 
adjust the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  so that the  
display is illumination in the center on the meter.
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MODE-AM Group
048 AM LCUT FREQ

unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the lo er side 
of the  audio filter in the  mode.

aila le alues       step
efault etting  

049 AM LCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the lo er side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

050 AM HCUT FREQ
unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the upper side 

of the  audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues       step

efault etting  

051 AM HCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the upper side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

052 AM MIC GAIN
unction  ets the microphone gain for the  mode.

aila le alues    
efault etting  
hen this menu is set to  you may adjust the 

microphone gain using the front panel I  
knob.

053 AM MIC SEL
unction  elects the microphone to e used in the  

mode.
aila le alues      

efault etting  
 elects the microphone connected to the 

front panel I  jac  hile using the  
mode.

 elects the microphone connected to pin  of 
the  ac  hile using the  mode.

 elects the microphone connected to  
ac  hile using the  mode.

MODE-CW Group
054 CW PITCH

unction  djusts your preferred  tone pitch.
aila le alues       step

efault etting   

055 CW LCUT FREQ
unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the lo er side 

of the  audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues       step

efault etting  

056 CW LCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the lo er side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

057 CW HCUT FREQ
unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the upper side 

of the  audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues       step

efault etting  

058 CW HCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the upper side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

059 CW AUTO MODE
unction  na les disa les  eying hile operating 

on SSB.
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 isa les  eying hile operating on .

 na les  eying only hile operating  on 
  ut not .

n  na les  eying hile operating on  all 
 ands .

060 CW BFO
unction  ets the  carrier oscillator injection side 

for the CW mode.
aila le alues  

efault etting  
 Injects the  carrier oscillator on the  

side.
 Injects the  carrier oscillator on the  

side.
 Injects the  carrier oscillator on the  
side hile operating on the   and and 
elo  and the  side hile operating on the 
  and and up.
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061 CW BK-IN
unction  ets the  rea in  mode.

aila le alues  I
efault etting  I

I  he transcei er ill operate in the semi rea in 
mode. he delay recei er reco ery  time is set 
ia the enu item   I  .

 he transcei er ill operate in the full rea in 
 mode.

062 CW BK-IN DELAY
unction  djusts the eying elay recei er reco ery  

time on the CW mode.
aila le alues     msec  msec step

efault etting   msec

063 CW WAVE SHAPE
unction  elects the  carrier a e form shape rise

fall times).
aila le alues   msec

efault etting   msec

064 CW FREQ DISPLAY
unction  elects the fre uency isplay ormat for the 

CW mode.
aila le alues  I  I  

efault etting  I  
I   i s p l a y s t h e r e c e i e r c a r r i e r  

fre uency  ithout any offset added. 
When changing modes between 

 and  the fre uency display 
remains constant.

I   his fre uency display reflects the 
added  offset.

065 PC KEYING
unction  na les disa les  eying from the USB 

jac  on the rear panel  hile operating on the  mode.
aila le alues  

efault etting  

066 QSK
unction  elects the time delay et een hen the 

 is eyed and the carrier is transmitted during  
operation when using the internal keyer.

aila le alues   msec
efault etting   msec

MODE-DATA Group
067 DATA MODE

unction  elects the operation mode of the  
mode.

aila le alues  
efault etting  

068 PSK TONE
unction  elects the  tone fre uency.

aila le alues   
efault etting   

069 OTHER DISP (SSB)
unction  ets the pac et fre uency display offset.

aila le alues         step
efault   

070 OTHER SHIFT (SSB)
unction  ets the carrier point during the  pac et 

operation.
aila le alues         step

efault    typical center fre uency for  
etc.)

071 DATA LCUT FREQ
unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the lo er side 

of the  audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues       step

efault etting  

072 DATA LCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the lo er side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

073 DATA HCUT FREQ
unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the upper side 

of the  audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues       step

efault etting  

074 DATA HCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the upper side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct
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075 DATA IN SELECT
Function  elects the input data to e used in the  
mode.

aila le alues  
efault etting  
elects the input data to e used in the  mode.

 Inputs the transmission data from the  I  
pin  terminal of the  ac  on the rear panel 
hile using the  mode.

 Inputs the transmission data from the  ac  
on the rear panel hile using the  mode.

076 DATA MIC GAIN
unction  ets the data input le el from the  to the 

 modulator.
aila le alues    

efault etting  
hen this menu is set to  you may adjust the 

microphone gain using the front panel I  
knob.

077 DATA OUT LEVEL
unction  ets the  data output le el at the output 

port pin  of the  jac .
aila le alues    

efault etting  

078 DATA VOX GAIN
unction  djusts the  ain in the  mode.

aila le alues    
efault etting  

079 DATA VOX DELAY
unction  djusts the  elay recei er reco ery  

time in the  mode.
aila le alues     msec  msec step

efault etting   msec

MODE-FM Group
080 FM LCUT FREQ

unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the lo er side 
of the  audio filter in the  mode.

aila le alues       step
efault etting  

081 FM LCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the lo er side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

082 FM HCUT FREQ
unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the upper side 

of the  audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues       step

efault etting  

083 DATA HCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the upper side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

084 FM MIC GAIN
unction  ets the microphone gain for the  mode.

aila le alues    
efault etting  
hen this menu is set to  you may adjust the 

microphone gain using the front panel I  
knob.

085 FM MIC SEL
unction  elects the microphone to e used on the  

mode.
aila le alues      

efault etting  
 elects the microphone connected to the front 
panel I  jac  hile using the  mode.

 elects the microphone connected to pin  of 
the  ac  hile using the  mode.

 elects the microphone connected to the  
ac  hile using the  mode.

086 RPT SHIFT (28MHz)
unction  ets the magnitude of the repeater shift on the 
  and.
aila le alues       step

efault etting   

087 RPT SHIFT (50MHz)
unction  ets the magnitude of the repeater shift on the 
  and.
aila le alues       step

efault etting   
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088 TONE FREQ
unction  elect the desired  one.  total of  

standard  tones are pro ided see the  
one hart on age .

aila le alues  .   .  
efault etting  .  

MODE-RTTY Group
089 RTTY LCUT FREQ

unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the lo er side 
of the  audio filter in the  mode.

aila le alues       step
efault etting  

090 RTTY LCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the lo er side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

091 RTTY HCUT FREQ
unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the upper side 

of the  audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues       step

efault etting  

092 RTTY HCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the upper side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

093 RTTY SHIFT PORT
unction  elects the hift ort to e used.

aila le alues    
efault etting  

094 POLARITY-R
unction  elects normal or re erse ar pace polarity 

for  recei e operation.
aila le alues  

efault etting  

095 POLARITY-T
unction  elects normal or re erse ar pace polarity 

for  transmit operation.
aila le alues  

efault etting  

096 RTTY OUT LEVEL
unction  ets the   data output le el at 

the output port pin  of the  jac .
aila le alues    

efault etting  

097 RTTY SHIFT
unction  elects the fre uency shift for   

operation.
aila le alues  

efault etting   

098 RTTY MARK FREQ
unction  elects the ar  tone for  operation.

aila le alues   
efault etting   

MODE-SSB Group
099 SSB LCUT FREQ

unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the lo er side 
of the  audio filter in the  mode.

aila le alues       step
efault etting  

100 SSB LCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the lo er side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

101 SSB HCUT FREQ
unction  elects the cutoff fre uency of the upper side 

of the  audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues       step

efault etting  

102 SSB HCUT SLOPE
unction  elects the filter slope of the upper side of the 

 audio filter in the  mode.
aila le alues  d oct    d oct

efault etting  d oct

103 SSB MIC SEL
unction  elects the microphone to e used on the  

mode.
aila le alues      

efault etting  
 elects the microphone connected to the front 
panel I  jac  hile using the  mode.

 elects the microphone connected to pin  of 
the  ac  hile using the  mode.

 elects the microphone connected to the  
ac  hile using the  mode.

104 SSB TX BPF
unction  elects the audio pass and of the  

modulator on the SSB mode.
aila le alues  

efault etting     
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105 LSB RX CARRIER
unction  djusts the recei er carrier point for the  

mode.
aila le alues           steps

efault etting  

106 USB RX CARRIER
unction  djusts the recei er carrier point for the  

mode.
aila le alues           steps

efault etting  

RX DSP Group
107 APF WIDTH

unction  elects the and idth of the udio ea  
Filter.

aila le alues  I I
efault etting  I

108 CONTOUR LEVEL
unction  djusts the gain of the ontour filter.

aila le alues       d
efault etting  

109 CONTOUR SHIFT
unction  djusts the factor of the ontour filter.

aila le alues    
efault etting  

110 DNR LEVEL
unction  et the igital oise eduction response.

aila le alues    
efault etting  

111 IF NOTCH WIDTH
unction  elects the and idth of the   

filter.
aila le alues    I

efault etting  I

112 HF CW SHAPE
unction  elects the pass and characteristics of the 

 filter for the  mode on the  and.
aila le alues    

efault etting  
 rimary importance is attached to the phase of 

the filter factor.
 r imary importance is  at tached to the 
amplitude of the filter factor.

113 HF CW SLOPE
unction  elects the shape factor of the  filter for 

the CW mode on the HF band.
aila le alues    I   

efault etting  I

114 6M CW SHAPE
unction  elects the pass and characteristics of the 

 filter for the  mode on the   and.
aila le alues    

efault etting  
 rimary importance is attached to the phase of 

the filter factor.
 r imary importance is  at tached to the 
amplitude of the filter factor.

115 6M CW SLOPE
unction  elects the shape factor of the  filter for 

the  mode on the   and.
aila le alues    I   

efault etting  I

116 HF PSK SHAPE
unction  elects the pass and characteristics of the 

 filter for the  mode on the  and.
aila le alues    

efault etting  
 rimary importance is attached to the phase of 

the filter factor.
 r imary importance is  at tached to the 
amplitude of the filter factor.

117 HF PSK SLOPE
unction  elects the shape factor of the  filter for 

the  mode on the  and.
aila le alues    I   

efault etting  I

118 HF FSK SHAPE
unction  elects the pass and characteristics of the 

 filter for the  mode on the  and.
aila le alues    

efault etting  
 rimary importance is attached to the phase of 

the filter factor.
 r imary importance is  at tached to the 
amplitude of the filter factor.

119 HF FSK SLOPE
unction  elects the shape factor of the  filter for 

the  mode on the  and.
aila le alues    I   

efault etting  I

120 HF SSB SHAPE
unction  elects the pass and characteristics of the 

 filter for the  mode on the  and.
aila le alues    

efault etting  
 rimary importance is attached to the phase of 

the filter factor.
 r imary importance is  at tached to the 
amplitude of the filter factor.
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121 HF SSB SLOPE
unction  elects the shape factor of the  filter for 

the SSB mode on the HF band.
aila le alues    I   

efault etting  I

122 6M SSB SHAPE
unction  elects the pass and characteristics of the 

 filter for the  mode on the   and.
aila le alues    

efault etting  
 rimary importance is attached to the phase of 

the filter factor.
 r imary importance is  at tached to the 
amplitude of the filter factor.

123 6M SSB SLOPE
unction  elects the shape factor of the  filter for 

the  mode on the   and.
aila le alues    I   

efault etting  I

SCOPE Group
124 SCOPE MODE

unction  elects the operation mode of the and cope 
onitor  mode or I  mode .
aila le alues    I

efault etting  

125 SCOPE SPEED
unction  elects the eep peed of the and cope 
onitor.
aila le alues    

efault etting  

126 SCOPE AUTO TIME
unction  elects the tart cycle of the uto cope 

feature.
aila le alues         sec

efault etting  

127 START DIAL SPEED
unction  elects the start condition of the ial uto 

Scope feature.
aila le alues  .            sec

efault etting   sec

128 CENTER SPAN FREQ
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the 

 mode pectrum cope.
aila le alues             

efault etting   

129 FIX 1.8MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 160 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   

130 FIX 1.8MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 160 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

131 FIX 3.5MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 80 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   
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132 FIX 3.5MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 80 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

133 FIX 5.0MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 60 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   

134 FIX 5.0MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 60 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

135 FIX 7.0MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 40 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   

136 FIX 7.0MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 40 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

137 FIX 10MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 30 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   

138 FIX 10MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 30 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

139 FIX 14MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode pectrum cope hile monitoring on the  m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   

140 FIX 14MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode pectrum cope hile monitoring on the  m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

141 FIX 18MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 17 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   

142 FIX 18MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 17 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

143 FIX 21MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode pectrum cope hile monitoring on the  m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   

144 FIX 21MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode pectrum cope hile monitoring on the  m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

145 FIX 24MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode pectrum cope hile monitoring on the  m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   

146 FIX 24MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode pectrum cope hile monitoring on the  m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

147 FIX 28MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 10 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   
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148 FIX 28MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 10 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

149 FIX 50MHz
unction  elects the scan start fre uency of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 6 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues        steps
efault etting   

150 FIX 50MHz SPAN
unction  elects the desired fre uency span of the I  

mode Spectrum Scope while monitoring on the 6 m 
amateur band.

aila le alues             
efault etting   

TUNING Group
151 CW DIAL STEP

unction  etting of the ain uning ial no  and the 
 no  tuning speed in the  mode.

aila le alues   
efault etting   

152 DATA DIAL STEP
unction  etting of the ain uning ial no  and the 

 no  tuning speed in the  mode.
aila le alues   

efault etting   

153 AM/FM DIAL STEP
unction  etting of the ain uning ial no  and the 

 no  tuning speed in the  and  
mode.

aila le alues   
efault etting   

154 RTTY DIAL STEP
unction  etting of the ain uning ial no  and the 

 no  tuning speed in the  mode.
aila le alues   

efault etting   

155 SSB DIAL STEP
unction  etting of the ain uning ial no  and the 

 no  tuning speed in the  mode.
aila le alues   

efault etting   

156 AM CH STEP
unction  elects the tuning steps for the microphone s  

 eys in the  mode.
aila le alues  . .  

efault etting   

157 FM CH STEP
unction  elects the tuning steps for the microphone s  

 eys in the  mode.
aila le alues  . .  

efault etting   

158 1MHz/100kHz SELECT
unction  elects the tuning steps for the 

 no  hen the u  utton is pressed.
aila le alues  

efault etting  

TX AUDIO Group
159 PRMTRC EQ1 FREQ

unction  elects the center fre uency of the lo er 
range for the parametric microphone e uali er.

aila le alues       step
efault etting  
ou may adjust the e uali er gain and factor at this 

selected audio fre uency ia menu items   
  and    .

160 PRMTRC EQ1 LEVEL
unction  djusts the e uali er gain of the lo  range of 

the parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues  -      

efault etting  

161 PRMTRC EQ1 BWTH
unction  djusts the factor of the lo  range of the 

parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues    

efault etting  

162 PRMTRC EQ2 FREQ
unction  elects the center fre uency of the middle 

range for the parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues       step

efault etting  
ou may adjust the e uali er gain and factor at this 

selected audio fre uency ia menu items   
  and    
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163 PRMTRC EQ2 LEVEL
unction  djusts the e uali er gain of the middle range 

of the parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues  -      

efault etting  

164 PRMTRC EQ2 BWTH
unction  djusts the e uali er gain of the middle range 

of the parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues    

efault etting  

165 PRMTRC EQ3 FREQ
unction  elects the center fre uency of the high range 

for the parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues       step

efault etting  
ou may adjust the e uali er gain and factor in this 

selected audio fre uency ia menu items   
  and    .

166 PRMTRC EQ3 LEVEL
unction  djusts the e uali er gain of the high range of 

the parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues  -      

efault etting  

167 PRMTRC EQ3 BWTH
unction  djusts the factor of the high range of the 

parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues    

efault etting  

168 P-PRMTRC EQ1 FREQ
unction  elects the center fre uency of the lo er 

range for the parametric microphone e uali er hen the 
speech processor is activated.

aila le alues       step
efault etting  
ou may adjust the e uali er gain and factor at 

this selected audio fre uency ia menu items  
   and    

.

169 P-PRMTRC EQ1 LEVEL
unction  djusts the e uali er gain of the lo  range of 

the parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues  -      

efault etting  

170 P-PRMTRC EQ1 BWTH
unction  djusts the factor of the lo  range of the 

parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues    

efault etting  

171 P-PRMTRC EQ2 FREQ
unction  elects the center fre uency of the middle 

range for the parametric microphone e uali er hen the 
speech processor is activated.

aila le alues       step
efault etting  
ou may adjust the e uali er gain and factor at 

this selected audio fre uency ia menu items  
   and    

.

172 P-PRMTRC EQ2 LEVEL
unction  djusts the e uali er gain of the middle range 

of the parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues  -      

efault etting  

173 P-PRMTRC EQ2 BWTH
unction  djusts the factor of the middle range of 

the parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues    

efault etting  

174 P-PRMTRC EQ3 FREQ
unction  elects the center fre uency of the lo er 

range for the parametric microphone e uali er hen the 
speech processor is activated.

aila le alues       step
efault etting  
ou may adjust the e uali er gain and factor at 

this selected audio fre uency ia menu items  
   and    

.

175 P-PRMTRC EQ3 LEVEL
unction  djusts the e uali er gain of the lo  range of 

the parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues  -      

efault etting  

176 P-PRMTRC EQ3 BWTH
unction  djusts the factor of the lo  range of the 

parametric microphone e uali er.
aila le alues    

efault etting  
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TX GNRL Group
177 TX MAX POWER

unction  ets a transmitter output le el.
aila le alues    

efault etting  

178 EXT AMP TUNING PWR
unction  elects a ma imum output po er limit 

for dri ing the input circuit of an e ternal linear  
amplifier hile tuning hile using the emote ontrol 
function of the linear  amplifier .

aila le alues  
efault etting  

179 TUNER SELECT
unction  na le disa le the optional  ntenna 

Tuner.
aila le alues  I

efault etting  I
I  he  utton ill acti ate the 

internal ntenna uner.
 he  utton ill acti ate the 
optional  ntenna uner.

180 VOX SELECT
unction  elects the audio input source for triggering 

 during  operation.
aila le alues  I

efault etting  I
I  he  funct ion i l l e ac t i a ted y 

microphone audio input.
 he  function ill e acti ated y data 
audio input port pin  of  the  ac .

181 VOX GAIN
unction  djusts the  ain on the  

modes.
aila le alues    

efault etting  

182 VOX DELAY
unction  djusts the  elay recei er reco ery  

time on the  modes.
aila le alues     msec  msec step

efault etting   msec

183 ANTI VOX GAIN
unction  djusts the nti  rip ain  hich is the 

le el of negati e  feed ac  of recei er audio to the 
microphone  to pre ent recei er audio from acti ating 
the transmitter ia the microphone  during  
operation.

aila le alues    
efault etting  

184 EMERGENCY FREQ TX
unction  na les  operation on the las a 
mergency hannel  .  .

aila le alues  I
efault etting  I
hen this enu Item is set to  the spot 

fre uency of .   ill e ena led. he las a 
mergency hannel ill e found et een the emory 

channels  and  or .
Important  he use of this fre uency is restricted to 

stations operating in or near las a  and 
only for emergency purposes ne er for 
routine operations). See § . c  of the 
FCC regulations for details. 

AF SCOPE
185 FFT DISPLAY MODE

unction  elects the operation mode of the udio 
cope onitor.

aila le alues   
efault etting  

 he udio cope onitor sho s the 
audio signal on the Spectrum display.

  he udio cope onitor sho s the 
audio signal on the Water Fall display.

186 FFT ATT
unction  elects the attenuation le el of the udio 
cope onitor.

aila le alues   d
efault etting   d

DECODE CW
187 CW DECODE BW

unction  elects the and idth of the  feature.
aila le alues   

efault etting   

188 RX USOS
unction  na les isa les the   feature.

aila le alues  I
efault etting  

189 TX USOS
unction  na les isa les the   feature.

aila le alues  I
efault etting  

190 RX NEW LINE CODE
unction  elects the command code used for the 
arriage eturn during  recei e.
aila le alues    

efault etting  
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191 TX AUTO CR+LF
unction  na les isa les the sending of the arriage 
eturn  ode hile transmitting in .
aila le alues  I

efault etting  

192 TX DIDDLE
unction  elects the transmission code hen there is 

not a character to be transmitted.
aila le alues  

efault etting  

193 BAUDOT CODE
unction  elects the audot ode used for the  

mode.
aila le alues  I

efault etting  

194 PSK MODE
unction  elects the operation mode of the  mode.

aila le alues  
efault etting  

195 DECODE AFC RANGE
unction  elects the operation range or and idth  of 

the  feature.
aila le alues  

efault etting  

196 QPSK POLARITY REV
unction  elects normal or re erse phase shift for the 

 mode.
aila le alues        

    
efault etting   
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cw nArrow Filter (xF-127cn)

installation of optional accessories

Figure 1

Figure 2

XF-127CN

1. Turn the FTDX3000’s [POWER  s itch  and 
turn off the e ternal  po er supply.

. isconnect all the ca les from the FTDX3000.

. eferring to igure  remo e the  scre s 
attaching the ottom case  then remo e the ottom 
case.

. efer to igure  for the mounting location for the 
XF-127CN.

. ush the XF-127CN onto the holes corresponding to 
its assigned mounting location on the transceiver. 

. eplace the ottom case and its  scre s.
7. Filter installation is now complete.
8. Connect the all cables to the FTDX3000.
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voice MeMory unit (dvS-6)

installation of optional accessories

Figure 1

Figure 2

Connector (5-pin)

Connector (5-pin)

Connector (6-pin)

Connector (6-pin)

1. Turn the FTDX3000’s [POWER  switch  and 
turn off the e ternal  po er supply.

. isconnect all the ca les from the FTDX3000.

. eferring to igure  remo e the  scre s 
attaching the ottom case  then remo e the ottom 
case.

. efer to igure  for the mounting location for the 
DVS-6.

. ush the DVS-6 onto the pins corresponding to 
its assigned mounting location on the transceiver. 

ently press the oard do n until it is firmly seated 
in its connectors.

. eplace the ottom case and its  scre s.

. onnect the antenna and  po er supply to the 
FTDX3000.
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installation of optional accessories

Fc-40 externAl AutoMAtic AntennA tuner (For wire AntennA)
The FC-40 ma es use of the control circuitry uilt into the transcei er  hich allo s the operator to control and monitor 
automatic operation of the FC-40  hich mounts near the antenna feedpoint. he FC-40 uses specially selected  
thermally sta le components  and is housed in a aterproof case to ithstand se ere en ironmental conditions ith high 
reliability.

 carefully chosen com ination of solid state s itching components and high speed relays allo s the FC-40 to match 
a ide ariety of antennas to ithin a   on any amateur and fre uency  through  meters  typically in less 
than eight seconds. ransmitter po er re uired for matching may e as little as    atts  and matching settings are 
automatically stored in memory for instant recall hen the same fre uency range is selected later.

lease see the FC-40 perating anual for detailed information.

Interconnections to FTDX3000
fter mounting the FC-40  connect the ca les from the 

FC-40 to the  and  jac s on the rear panel 
of the FTDX3000 Transceiver.

Antenna Cable (5 m)

Control Cable (5 m)

GND

Antenna Terminal

Install the supplied ferrite 
c o r e  a s  c l o s e  t o  t h e 
connector as possible.

Wrap the ends of the waterproof 
cap with the supplied sealing 
tape to protect against moisture 
ingress.Note

When the FC-40 is connected to the FTDX3000  
  pin  of the  jac  and the 

I  jac  pin  are common circuits.
herefore  the ma imum oltage at   pin 
 of the I  jac  must not e ceed . 
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installation of optional accessories

Setup the FTDX3000
The optional FC-40 utomatic ntenna uner pro ides automatic tuning of a coa ial line to present nominal ohm 
impedance to the FTDX3000 s  jac .

efore operation can egin  you must instruct the FTDX3000 microprocessor that the FC-40 is being used. This is done 
using the enu ode

Fc-40 externAl AutoMAtic AntennA tuner (For wire AntennA)

. ress the [MENU  utton to enter the enu mode.

. otate the [CLAR/VFO-B  no  or press the 
 utton  to select the enu Item 179 TUNER SE-

LECT .
. ress the [SELECT  utton  then rotate the [CLAR/

VFO-B  no  or press the  button) to select 
EXTERNAL .

. ress the [SELECT  button.

. ress the [MENU  button to save the new setting and 
exit to normal operation.

Operation
. ress the [TUNE  button briefly to activate the 

utomatic ntenna uner.
. he TUNER  icon ill appear in the  display.
. ress and hold the [TUNE  button for one second 

to begin automatic tuning. The transmitter will be 
engaged  and the TUNER  icon ill lin  hile 
tuning is in progress.

. uning ill stop automatically hen a lo   
is achie ed. ou may ress and hold the [TUNE  
utton for one second hile tuning is in progress  to 

cancel the automatic tuning.
. o disa le the utomatic ntenna uner  press the 

[TUNE  utton rie y again.

[CLAR/VFO-B] Knob

[MENU] Button[TUNE] Button [SELECT] Button

[ / ] Button

note:
r lease connect a good earth ground to the  

terminal of FC-40.
r The carrier signal transmits continuously while 

tuning is in progress. lease monitor the operating 
fre uency efore eginning the tuning process. e 
sure you are not interfering with others who may 
already e using the fre uency.

r It is normal to hear the sound of the relays while 
tuning is in progress.

r If the impedance cannot be matched by the FC-40 
etter than  and the TUNER  icon lin s  the 

microprocessor will not retain the tuning data for that 
fre uency  as the FC-40 presumes that you will want 
to adjust or repair your antenna system to correct the 
high  condition.
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installation of optional accessories

rF µtuning Kit

he  uning its pro ide ultra sharp  selecti ity for the front end of the transcei er. ery high  is made 
possi le y the narro and design. hree  uning its are a aila le. he  co ers the .   and. he 

 co ers the .  and   ands. he  co ers .  and   ands.
he narro  and idth is especially useful on the lo  ands  hen many strong signals are eing recei ed ia I  

propagation ear ertical Incidence ignals  ithin a narro  and idth. he added protection for the recei er  
stages is especially helpful in pre enting I  and loc ing.
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(Supplied with RF µTUNING KIT) 

RF Cable*RF Cable*

RF Cable*

RF Cable*RF Cable*

RF Cable (Supplied with RF µTUNING KIT)
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(Supplied with RF µTUNING KIT) 

*: Supplied with RF µTUNING KIT
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R
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Multi Connection

Multi Connection

Installation
ssem le the  uning nit according to the  
uning it Installation anual  supplied ith the  
uning it.

Interconnections to FTDX3000
onnect each ca le supplied ith the  uning 
it  et een the  uning nit and the FTDX3000 

Transceiver.

Advice
r he  connecting ca les are color 

coded lac  and gray  to assist in 
properly connecting the  I  and 

  jac s. ee illustration
r n  improper  connect ion i l l 

not damage the  uning it. 
o e er  improper operation may 

occur.
r Connect the color-coded control 

c a l e s  e t e e n  t h e   
 a n d   I  j a c s 

see illustration . onfirm all 
connections before turning on the 
transceiver.

r If the FTDX3000 does not operate 
and the fre uency display lin s 
sometimes  confirm and correct 
the  I  and   
connections on the  uning 
Unit.

r The order of connecting multiple 
 uning nits is not important.
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General
Rx Frequency Range          operating
     .      specified performance  mateur ands only
Tx Frequency Ranges     .      mateur ands only
Frequency Stability    .  ppm after  minute   to    to  
Operating Temperature Range     to     to  
Emission Modes            
          
Frequency Steps            
Antenna Impedance      hms  un alanced
     .    hms  un alanced .    .  
        hms  un alanced     
     uner  .      mateur ands   only
Power Consumption ppro .    no signal  .  
      signal present  .  
          
Supply Voltage       .     egati e round
Dimensions    .   .   .       mm
Weight ppro .     .  l s  g

Transmitter
Power Output        atts    atts  carrier
Modulation Types      alanced
       o e el arly tage
       aria le eactance
Maximum FM Deviation   .  .  
Harmonic Radiation     etter than  d  .    .   mateur ands  armonics
     etter than  d  .    .   mateur ands  thers
     etter than  d    mateur and
SSB Carrier Suppression    t least  d  elo  pea  output
Undesired Sideband Suppression   t least  d  elo  pea  output
3rd-order IMD      d     atts 
Bandwidth                
Audio Response    ot more than  d  from  to  
Microphone Impedance     hms  to  hms

specifications
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Receiver
Circuit Type     ou le con ersion uperheterodyne
Intermediate Frequencies   .      for 
Sensitivity       .    d  
        .   .   I  
      .   .        
      .          
          d     modulation  
        .   .   I  
        .        
               
          d  I
      .          
      .          
     here is no specification for fre uency ranges not listed.
Selectivity I  enter    ode    d     d
       .   or etter      or less
        .   or etter    .   or less
          or etter    or less
          or etter     or less
Image Rejection     d  or etter .      mateur ands
      d  or etter      mateur and
Maximum Audio Output   .   into  hms ith  
Audio Output Impedance    to  hms  hms  nominal
Conducted Radiation    ess than  n

Specifications are subject to change, in the interest of technical improvement, without notice or obligation, and are 
guaranteed only within the amateur bands.

specifications
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note

his transcei er or s on fre uencies hich are not generally permitted.
s for the actual usage  the user has to possess an amateur radio licence.
sage is allo ed only in the fre uency ands hich are allocated for 

amateur radios.

Attention in case of use

Disposal of your Electronic and Electric Equipment
roducts ith the sym ol crossed out heeled in  cannot e disposed as household aste.
lectronic and lectric uipment should e recycled at a facility capa le of handling these 

items and their waste byproducts.
In  countries  please contact your local e uipment supplier representati e or ser ice center 
for information about the waste collection system in your country.

1. Changes or modifications to this device not expressly approved by YAESU MUSEN could void the user’s 
authorization to operate this device.

2. This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions; (1) 
this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference including 
interference that may cause undesired operation.

3. The scanning receiver in this equipment is incapable of tuning, or readily being altered, by the User to operate 
within the frequency bands allocated to the Domestic public Cellular Telecommunications Service in Part 22.

DECLARATION BY MANUFACTURER
The scanner receiver is not a digital scanner and is incapable of being converted or modified a digital scanner 
receiver by any user.

WARNING: MODIFICATION OF THIS DEVICE TO RECEIVE CELLULAR RADIOTELEPHONE SERVICE 
SIGNALS IS PROHIBITED UNDER FCC RULES AND FEDERAL LAW.

This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.
Cet appareil numérique de la classe B est conforme à la norme NMB-003 du Canada.

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 
15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference 
in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by 
turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures:

 Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
 Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
 Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This device complies with Industry Canada licence-exempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to the following 
two conditions: (1) this device may not cause interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation of the device.

Le présent appareil est conforme aux CNR d’Industrie Canada applicables aux appareils radio exempts de 
licence. L’exploitation est autorisée aux deux conditions suivantes : (1) l’appareil ne doit pas produire de 
brouillage, et (2) l'utilisateur de l’appareil doit accepter tout brouillage radioélectrique subi, même si le brouillage 
est susceptible d’en compromettre le fonctionnement.

List of the practicable area
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 Declaration of Conformity

We, Yaesu UK Ltd. certify and declare under our sole responsibility that the following equipment 
complies with the essential requirements of the Directive 1999/5/EC and Directive 2011/65/EU. 

Type of Equipment: HF Transceiver
Brand Name: YAESU
Model Number: FTDX3000
Manufacturer: YAESU MUSEN CO., LTD.
Address of Manufacturer: Tennozu Parkside Building, 2-5-8 Higashi-Shinagawa, 
 Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, 140-0002 Japan 

Applicable Standards:
This equipment is tested and conforms to the essential requirements of directive, as included in 
following standards.

 EN 301 783-2 V1.2.1
Radio Standard: 
 
 EN 301 489-1 V1.9.2
EMC Standard: EN 301 489-15 V1.2.1

 EN 60065-1:2002+A12:2011
Safety Standard:

 EN 50581:2012
RoHS2 Standard: 

The technical documentation as required by the Conformity Assessment procedures is kept at the 
following address:

Company: Yaesu UK Ltd.
Address: Unit 12, Sun Valley Business Park, Winnall Close, Winchester
 Hampshire, SO23 0LB, U.K.
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